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RESPONDENT PABLO A. ZAMORA'S 
ANSWER TO SPECIFICATION OF CHARGES 

Respondent, Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. ("Respondent" or "Mr. Zamora"), by and through 

undersigned counsel, pursuant to the District of Columbia Court of Appeals Board on 

Professional Responsibility (the "Board") Rule 7.5, hereby answers the Specification of 

Charges ("Petition") filed by the District of Columbia Office of Disciplinary Counsel, and 

states as follows: 

1. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 1 of the Specification of 

Charges. 

2. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 2 of the Specification of 

Charges. 

3. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 3 of the Specification of Charges 

as characterized by Petitioner, and further avers the following concerning Mr. Ascencio's 

incarceration and U-Visa application, which were unrelated matters: 

Teka Stiles Ascencio's ("Mrs. Ascencio") husband, Jose Diego Ascencio Torres ("Mr. 

Ascencio"), subsequent to his incarceration and release for a criminal charge, was detained 
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during the entirety of Mr. Zamora's representation at the Corrections Corporation of America 

(now known as CoreCivic ), a company that owns and manages private prisons and detention 

centers and operates others on a concession basis. 1 Mr. Ascencio's facility was assigned a San 

Diego zip code, but in actuality it is on the Mexican border. Mr. Ascencio advised Mr. Zamora 

that he was brought to the United States in 1994 through a third-party, but it was not clear to 

Mr. Zamora whether this was a legal entry, i.e., whether he was inspected and lawfully 

admitted at the border for immigration purposes. Mr. Ascencio attended school in the United 

States but did not complete high school. He remained in the United States until 2001, at which 

point he voluntarily decided to return Mexico. He lived in Mexico City until approximately 

2002. 

In approximately May 2002, Mr. Ascencio attempted to enter the United States by 

crossing the Mexican border at the San Ysidro, California border check point. He was in a 

vehicle with Mrs. Ascencio (who was then his girlfriend), her brother, and a friend named 

Doug who was driving the vehicle. The vehicle was stopped and inspected by a Customs and 

Border Protection ("CBP") Officer. The CBP Officer requested that Mr. Ascencio produce 

identification and proof that he could legally enter into the United States, at which time Mr. 

Ascencio presented an expired license and provided a false name because that did not match 

the name on the driver's license he presented. Upon discovery of this inconsistency, the CBP 

Officer took Mr. Ascencio into custody and he was detained for approximately 2 days. On his 

second day of detention Mr. Ascencio was presented with documents by CBP, which he signed 

and was then released back into Mexico. Mr. Ascencio did not recall what documents he signed 

1 http~;://cn. \Vik ipcd i~i.cm:/w ik i!CmcCivic 
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that day, but under immigration regulations he would most likely have been required to sign 

documents barring him from re-entry into the United States. 

Approximately two weeks later, Mr. Ascencio again attempted to enter the United 

States across the Mexican border, this time at the Tecate border inspection check point, without 

being inspected and admitted by an immigration officer. With the assistance of third-parties, he 

successfully entered the United States. Several years later, in late 2006 or early 2007, Mr. 

Ascencio was apprehended by United States Immigration and Customs Enforcement ("ICE") 

officers because he had been convicted of a drug offense for which he served a period of 

incarceration. In March 2007, while in ICE custody, Mr. Ascencio signed documents and was 

again returned to Mexico. This removal order to Mexico and drug conviction would have 

triggered additional bars to his reentry and future immigration to the United States. 

Later in March 2007, Mr. Ascencio again returned to the United States from Mexico 

through the Otay Mesa, California border inspection check point without being inspected and 

admitted by an immigration officer. In May of 2016, Mr. Ascencio pleaded guilty to and was 

convicted of a criminal theft charge, which alerted immigration officials of his illegal presence 

in the United States. It is at this point that Mrs. Ascencio contacted Mr. Zamora for a 

consultation to discuss her husband's legal options. 

At this first consultation, Mrs. Ascencio discussed Mr. Ascencio's immigration history 

with Mr. Zamora. It was determined that since Mr. Ascencio did not at that time fear that he 

would be persecuted or tortured if returned to Mexico, his only option would be to apply for a 

U-Visa, which an individual is eligible for if they have been the victim of certain criminal 

offenses, suffered some sort of harm or trauma, and assisted the government with information, 

testimony, identification, etc. of the individual(s) who committed the crime. Mr. Zamora 
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advised Mrs. Ascencio that a U-Visa is issued at the discretion of the United States Citizenship 

and Immigration Services ("USCIS"), meaning that even if an applicant satisfies all of the 

criteria, USCIS may decline to issue the U-Visa. Mrs. Ascencio was also advised that 

applicants with prior criminal convictions and immigration violations have a greatly diminished 

chance of having an application granted. 

Mr. Zamora also advised Mrs. Ascencio of additional difficulties Mr. Ascencio's U-

Visa application would face. First, his prior criminal convictions and immigration violations 

required the submission and approval of a waiver of these issues, which is also awarded at the 

sole discretion ofUSCIS. Second, at that time there was a back log of more than two years for 

U-Visa applications at USCIS, though if an applicant is detained, a request can be made for the 

Department of Homeland Security ("DHS") trial attorneys to request that USCIS expedite and 

prioritize the U-Visa process, which again is discretionary. 

Mr. Zamora also discussed with Mrs. Ascencio the possibility that Mr. Ascencio would 

be subject to immigration detention once he was released into ICE custody from California 

state jail. Since Mr. Ascencio had prior criminal convictions and immigration violations, Mr. 

Zamora advised that he would be subject to mandatory detention, regardless of whether he had 

a basis for relief from deportation. DHS is vested with the sole authority to determine if an 

individual subject to mandatory detention should be released while litigating his immigration 

case. An immigration judge does not have jurisdiction to issue a bond in cases like Mr. 

Ascencio's until at least six months after the the individual was taken into ICE custody and 

detained. 

At this consultation, Mrs. Ascencio made clear that Mr. Ascencio's release was of great 

importance to her because of his ability to provide additional support for the family. Mr. 
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Zamora informed her that he understood that all detained individuals want to be released as 

soon as possible, but not everyone is entitled to release or is able to afford the high bonds that 

immigration judges or DHS officers typically require of them. He advised Mrs. Ascencio that 

when an individual is detained, the removal proceedings occur on an accelerated basis and that 

Mr. Ascencio's case could be decided within a few months only if: (i) he was placed into 

immigration detention once released from state jail; and (2) he had some sort of defense to the 

reinstatement of his prior removal order. Since Mr. Ascencio was not in immigration detention 

at that time, his only option was to submit a U-Visa application in an attempt to prevent his 

removal from the United States. 

On June 13, 2016, Mrs. Ascencio retained Mr. Zamora to prepare and submit the U

Visa application and related paperwork to USCIS on Mr. Ascencio's behalf. 

In sum, the U-Visa application that Mr. Zamora was retained to submit had no bearing 

on a release date for Mr. Ascencio' s criminal incarceration, nor could a bond to secure his 

release in the criminal case be obtained through this U-Visa process, even if it issued in his 

favor. Any discussion about Mr. Ascencio' s potential bond and release during Respondent's 

consultation with Mrs. Ascencio was solely in the context of Mr. Ascencio not being 

immediately deported and securing an appearance before an immigration judge, which was by 

no means guaranteed. 

4. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 4 of the Specification of 

Charges. 

5. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 5 of the Specification of Charges 

as characterized by Petitioner, and further avers the following concerning the U-Visa retainer 

agreement: 
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Petitioner's mischaracterizes the retainer agreement by stating that it "provided only" 

the selected quotation. The U-Visa retainer agreement provides much more than the selected 

quotation and a full, true and accurate copy of said agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

In relevant part, the U-Visa retainer agreement provides the following with respect to 

the $2,000.00 flat-fee : 

I hereby WAIVE the requirement that the flat fee, given to Pablo A. Zamora, Esq., 
for work to be performed on my behalf, is to be held in trust. (Ex. 1, p. 1 ); 

Should Client terminate the attorney-client relationship prior to completion of 
services, Client will be refunded any unearned portion of the fee. Should this event 
occur, the flat fee retainer agreement will convert to an hourly billing retainer 
agreement. Attorney will bill Client on an hourly basis for all work performed on 
Client's case at $250.00 per hour. Any outstanding portion of the flat fee retainer 
agreement that is remaining will be refunded to client. Should the converted flat 
fee retainer not cover all of the work performed on Client's case, Client will pay 
the remainder of that bill to Attorney. (Ex. 1, p. 2); 

Attorney will have earned the following portions of the flat fee retainer 
agreement on the dates listed below: $2,000.00 on the day the retainer 
agreement is signed by the parties for preparation of the required documents 
necessary to begin representation and to begin Attorney's services under this 
Agreement. (Ex. 1, p. 2, emphasis in original); 

Upon discharge or withdrawal, attorney will do an accounting of all work 
performed in the case based on an hourly rate of $250.00 per hour. Should the 
total of all work performed in the case be less than the current balance of the flat 
fee paid to date, attorney will refund remaining unearned flat fee amount minus 
costs and expenses owed to attorney. (Ex. 1, p. 5). 

6. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 6 of the Specification of 

Charges. 

7. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 7 of the Specification of Charges 

and further avers that he and Mrs. Ascencio communicated at great length about the terms of 

the retainer agreement, the scope of services that would be provided for the flat-fee payment, 

the nature of the flat-fee payment, and how it would be applied. Respondent also answered all 
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of Mrs. Ascencio' s questions about the retainer agreement and fee both prior to and subsequent 

to execution. See also, Respondent's answer to paragraph 5, above. 

8. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 8 of the Specification of 

Charges. 

9. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 9 of the Specification of 

Charges. 

10. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 10 of the Specification of 

Charges and further avers with respect to the subject invoice as follows: 

The subject invoice sent to Mrs. Ascencio listed matters that were performed by Mr. 

Zamora under the retainer agreement from June 15, 2016 to January 18, 2017; however, this 

invoice does not reflect all of Mr. Zamora's time and effort spent on the case. Mr. Zamora did 

not bill Mr. Ascencio for many items in the case such as: reading and responding to numerous 

text messages and email messages in the case; phone conversations and meetings with Mrs. 

Ascencio about the case; time spent on the case prior to being retained; time spent on the case 

after withdrawal of his appearance was granted. Mr. Zamora did not itemize each and every 

billable item on the invoice because the total time for all tasks performed under the retainer 

agreement already exceeded the $2,000.00 flat-fee. Mrs. Ascencio was informed that she was 

not billed for all the time and work performed on her husband's case in an email dated January 

20, 2017. Mrs. Ascencio stated in a subsequent email that she did not have any dispute as to 

work that Mr. Zamora performed on the case (Exhibit 2, 01/20/2017 email thread), nor did she 

ever submit to Mr. Zamora a dispute about any time spent working on the case. 

11. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 11 of the Specification of 

Charges. 
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12. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 12 of the Specification of 

Charges, and further avers as follows with respect the U-Visa application: 

Mr. Zamora submitted Mr. Ascencio's U-Visa Petition, U-Visa Waiver, Request for Fee 

Waiver, and supporting documentation to USCIS via United States Postal Service ("USPS") 

Priority Mail delivery with proof of delivery. (Ex. 3, Complete Petition Packet; Ex. 4, Proof-of

delivery USPS Priority Mail receipt). The receipt reflects that the aforementioned were 

delivered to USCIS on July 16, 2016. 

13. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 13 of the Specification of 

Charges, and further avers as follows with respect to the second retainer agreement, which 

speaks for itself: 

Mrs. Ascencio retained Mr. Zamora to represent her husband in his removal 

proceedings case on August 16, 2016. (Ex. 5, 8/16/16 Retainer Agreement). The August 16, 

2016 Retainer Agreement expressly states that the scope of services to be provided by Mr. 

Zamora were for "Removal Proceedings for Jose Ascencio Torres." This scope of 

representation under this agreement was not limited to Mr. Ascencio's asylum application, as 

the "removal proceedings" included other various applications for relief if required by the 

immigration judge. Those various applications included, or could have included, the following: 

review of a denied U-Visa waiver from USCIS; an application for asylum; withholding of 

removal and protection under the Convention Against Torture; and any other immigration 

benefits that he may have been eligible to apply for. 

14. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 14 of the Specification of 

Charges and further avers that the August 16, 2016 Retainer Agreement speaks for itself. 
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15. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 15 of the Specification of 

Charges as characterized by Petitioner, and further avers the following concerning the August 

16, 2016 Retainer Agreement: 

Petitioner's characterization and suggestion that that the retainer agreement stated only 

the selected quotation about the flat-fee is inaccurate, as the retainer agreement provides much 

more about the flat-fee than the selected quotation. (Ex. 5). 

In relevant part, the U-Visa retainer agreement provides the following with respect to 

the $3,800.00 flat-fee: 

I hereby WAIVE the requirement that the flat fee, given to Pablo A. Zamora, Esq., 
for work to be performed on my behalf, is to be held in trust. (Ex. 5, p. 1); 

Should Client terminate the attorney-client relationship prior to completion of 
services, Client will be refunded any unearned portion of the fee. Should this event 
occur, the flat fee retainer agreement will convert to an hourly billing retainer 
agreement. Attorney will bill Client on an hourly basis for all work performed on 
Client's case at $250.00 per hour. Any outstanding portion of the flat fee retainer 
agreement that is remaining will be refunded to client. Should the converted flat 
fee retainer not cover all of the work performed on Client's case, Client will pay 
the remainder of that bill to Attorney. (Ex. 5, p. 2); 

Attorney will have earned the following portions of the flat fee retainer 
agreement on the dates listed below: $3,800.00 on the day the retainer 
agreement is signed by the parties for preparation of the required documents 
necessary to begin representation and to begin Attorney's services under this 
Agreement. (Ex. 5, p. 2, emphasis in original); 

Upon discharge or withdrawal, attorney will do an accounting of all work 
performed in the case based on an hourly rate of $250.00 per hour. Should the 
total of all work performed in the case be less than the current balance of the flat 
fee paid to date, attorney will refund remaining unearned flat fee amount minus 
costs and expenses owed to attorney. (Ex. 5, p. 5). 

16. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 16 of the Specification of 

Charges. 
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17. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 17 of the Specification of 

Charges and further avers that he and Mrs. Ascencio communicated at great length about the 

terms of the retainer agreement, the scope of services that would be provided for the flat-fee 

payment, the nature of the flat-fee payment, how it would be applied. Respondent also 

answered all of Mrs. Ascencio' s questions about the retainer agreement and fee both prior to 

and subsequent to execution. See also, Respondent's answer to paragraph 15, above. 

18. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 18 of the Specification of 

Charges. 

19. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 19 of the Specification of 

Charges to the extent that Mrs. Ascencio asked respondent for the filing receipts for the U-Visa 

Petition and related documents and to the extent that he provided her with a receipt for the U

Visa Waiver application. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 19 that he "failed to 

provide" Mrs. Ascencio with a receipt for the U-Visa Application, which implies that Mr. 

Zamora possessed such a receipt and did not provide it upon request. Respondent further avers 

that he was never provided with a receipt for the Petition by the USCIS and never possessed 

such a receipt to produce to Mrs. Ascencio. 

20. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 20 of the Specification of 

Charges and further avers as follows with respect to his communications with Mrs. Ascencio 

after August 16, 2016: 

Mr. Zamora was in communication with Mrs. Ascencio through March 27, 2017. (Ex. 

6, text messages between Respondent and Mrs. Ascencio; Ex. 7, emails between Respondent 

and Mrs. Ascencio). Mr. Zamora communicated with Mrs. Ascencio prior to being retained for 
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representation of Jose Ascencio and continued to communicate with Mrs. Ascencio for more 

than two months after his appearance for Mr. Ascencio was withdrawn. 

21. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 21 of the Specification of 

Charges and further avers as follows with respect to his communications with Mr. Ascencio: 

Mr. Ascencio contacted Mr. Zamora's office after business operation hours. As such, 

attorney Zamora was not at the office or available to speak to Mr. Ascencio when he called 

during these hours. Mr. Ascencio did relay what information he wanted to provide to attorney 

Zamora via Mrs. Ascencio, who then relayed that information to Mr. Zamora. Mrs. Ascencio 

was aware of attorney Zamora's office regular business hours and Mr. Zamora's policy with 

respect to non-business-hours communications, which policy is expressly stated in Mr. 

Zamora's email signature line and speaks for itself. 

22. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 22 of the Specification of 

Charges. 

23. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 23 of the Specification of 

Charges, and further avers as follows with respect to the hearing dates: 

The Court sua sponte rescheduled the December 2, 2016 hearing to December 28, 2016. 

This new date was in the middle of the Christmas and New Year's holiday week. Mr. Zamora 

was previously scheduled to be out of town during this time. Had the Court not rescheduled the 

hearing from December 2, 2016 to December 28, 2016, attorney Zamora would have attended 

the December 2, 2016 hearing. 

24. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 24 of the Specification of 

Charges. 
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25. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 25 of the Specification of 

Charges. 

26. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 26 of the Specification of 

Charges, and further avers the following with respect to the cessation of his representation for 

Mr. Ascencio: 

Mr. Zamora requested that his appearance be withdrawn as counsel of record for Mr. 

Ascencio, and both Mr. and Mrs. Ascencio agreed to Mr. Zamora's withdrawal from 

representation. Mr. Zamora provided Mrs. Ascencio with an itemized hourly billing of the case. 

(Ex. 2). Mr. Zamora requested that any billing dispute or request for refund be put in writing 

and sent to attorney Zamora. (Ex. 2). Mr. and Mrs. Ascencio never request a refund of any 

portion of either retainer fee, nor did they dispute any billable time or fees of Mr. Zamora on 

the cases. After Mr. Zamora moved for withdrawal of his appearance, Mrs. Ascencio expressed 

her thanks for all of the work Mr. Zamora performed in the cases and that she was sorry things 

did not work out. (Ex. 7, emails dated December 16 and 18). 

27. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 27 of the Specification of 

Charges, and further avers the following with respect to the subject hearing dates: 

Mr. Zamora did not have a conflict with the January 4, 2017 hearing date. Mr. Zamora 

filed a motion to continue the bond hearing date scheduled for January 4, 2017 at Mr. and Mrs. 

Ascencio's request because they were not happy with the Immigration Judge assigned to hear 

bond hearings on that date. (Ex. 6, p. 26, text message from Mrs. Ascencio to attorney Zamora 

dated December 9, 2016). 

28. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 28 of the Specification of 

Charges. 
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29. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 29 of the Specification of 

Charges, and further avers the following with respect to the bond hearing and withdrawal 

request: 

Mrs. Ascencio requested that Mr. Zamora file the motion to continue the original bond 

date hearing because Mr. and Mrs. Ascencio did want the judge assigned to Mr. Ascencio' s 

bond hearing to adjudicate his case. Because Mr. and Mrs. Ascencio no longer wanted Mr. 

Zamora to represent Mr. Ascencio, Mr. Zamora advised Mrs. Ascencio that her husband 

needed to contact the Court to reschedule the bond hearing date. (Ex. 7, email dated January 9, 

2017 between Mrs. Ascencio and Mr. Zamora). Though the judge granted the motion to 

continue the bond hearing on December 28, 2016, Mr. Zamora did not have notice that it was 

granted until several days later when the Court mailed the signed judge's order to his office. 

Since he was not aware of the Court's ruling, Mr. Zamora had already submitted the motion to 

withdraw to the immigration court in advance of receiving the continuance decision. 

30. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 30 of the Specification of 

Charges. 

31. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 31 of the Specification of 

Charges, and further avers as follows with respect to the work her performed on Mr. 

Ascencio's case: 

Mr. Zamora performed a great deal of substantive work in both the U-Visa case and the 

Removal Proceedings case. This is evidenced by the many documents, court pleadings, USCIS 

paperwork, correspondence, emails, text messages, phone calls, in-person meetings and other 

record evidence in these cases. Mr. Zamora did not issue a refund to Mrs. Ascencio because he 

provided far more hourly billable work on the cases than were covered by the flat fees. Further, 
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Mr. and Mrs. Ascencio never disputed in writing any of the services rendered or time billed for 

on the cases by Mr. Zamora, nor did they request refunds. 

32. Respondent is without knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny the 

allegations in paragraph 32 of the Specification of Charges. 

33. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 33 of the Specification of 

Charges as characterized by Petitioner, and further avers the following with respect to the U

Visa application receipt: 

Mr. Zamora incorporates by reference his answer Paragraph 19, above. In addition, Mr. 

Zamora states that he submitted to USCIS the U-Visa Petition, Certification, and U-Visa 

Waiver and Fee Waiver for Mr. Ascencio. For reasons unknown to Mr. Zamora, USCIS never 

issued a U-Visa receipt even though it received the U-Visa petition, as evidenced by Exhibit 4 

hereto. The U-Visa Petition, Certification, and U-Visa Waiver and Fee Waiver are required to 

be submitted together, otherwise USCIS will not accept the paperwork. (Ex. 3, Form I-192). A 

U-Visa Waiver cannot be filed independent of a U-Visa Petition. For reasons unknown, USCIS 

only issued to Mr. Zamora a receipt for the U-Visa Waiver. 

Mrs. Ascencio acknowledged that she understood that a complete Petition and all other 

related documents must be submitted together or the submission is invalid. (Ex. 7, email dated 

February 6, 2017 between Mrs. Ascencio and Mr. Zamora). Mr. Zamora contacted government 

counsel several months prior to any hearings about Mr. Ascencio's U-Visa case and 

government counsel never informed Mr. Zamora that no U-Visa case was pending or that 

USCIS never received Mr. Ascencio's U-Visa Petition. Further, USCIS never informed Mr. 

Zamora that there was no U-Visa case or Petition pending for Mr. Ascencio. Mr. Zamora 

contacted USCIS about withdrawing from representation in Mr. Ascencio's U-Visa case and in 
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its response to Mr. Zamora, the government never informed Mr. Zamora that there was no such 

case. (Ex. 8, January 17, 2017 letter from Mr. Zamora to USCIS; Ex. 9, USCIS response). 

34. Respondent is without knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny the 

allegations in paragraph 34 of the Specification of Charges. 

35. Respondent is without knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny the 

allegations in paragraph 35 of the Specification of Charges. 

36. Respondent is without knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny the 

allegations in paragraph 36 of the Specification of Charges. 

37. Respondent admits the allegations in paragraph 37 of the Specification of 

Charges, and further avers that he did not save a signed copy of the U-Visa Petition when he 

submitted the application to USCIS. The only copy of the Petition and related documents in 

Respondent's possession are attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 

38. Subject to the reasons stated hereinabove, Respondent admits the allegations in 

paragraph 38 of the Specification of Charges. 

39. Respondent denies the allegations in paragraph 39 of the Specification of 

Charges and further avers as follows with respect to the records requested by Disciplinary 

Counsel: 

Mr. Zamora provided a functionally-equivalent accounting to Disciplinary Counsel in 

the form of: signed retainer agreements; receipts showing he received the two payments from 

Mrs. Ascencio; a detailed hourly billing statement at the conclusion of attorney's services, 

which did not reflect all of the work performed by Mr. Zamora, as stated hereinabove. No 

further monthly invoices were submitted to Mr. or Mrs. Ascencio because the flat fees were 

paid in full and no additional costs were incurred at that time. 
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40. Respondent denies the allegations in in paragraph 40 of the Specification of 

Charges and further avers that he did not violate any District of Columbia Rules of Professional 

Conduct. 

WHEREFORE, the foregoing considered and the Specification of Charges having been 

answered in full, Respondent Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. requests that the Office of Disciplinary 

Counsel's Petition Instituting Formal Disciplinary Proceedings and Specification of Charges be 

dismissed with prejudice, and for such other and further relief the Board deems appropriate. 

Date: March 3, 2021 Respectfully submitted, 

MARCUSBONSIB, LLC 

J9'~EPH .. COMPOFELICE, JR., ESQ. 
D,.¢. Bar o. 979694 
6411 Ivy Lane, Suite 116 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 
(301) 441-3000 
(301) 441-3003 (fax) 
compofelice@marcusbonsib.com 
Counsel for Respondent, Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on March 3, 2021, a copy of the foregoing was served on the 
following by the means indicated below: 

Office of the Executive Attorney 
430 E Street, NW 
Suite 138 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(Via Hand Delivery) 

Caroll Donayre Somoza, Esq. 
Office of Disciplinary Counsel 
515 Fifth Street, N.W. 
Building A, Suite 117 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(Via Email and First-Class Mail) 
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Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
I 901 First Avenue, Second Floor 

San Diego, CA 92101 
(619) 206-4701 

ATTORNEY-CLIENT FEE AGREEMENT 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. ("Attorney") and =re.~ A s± \ \ e.,<; 
that Attorney will provide legal services to Client on the terms set forth below. 

('·Client") hereby agree 

1. CONDITIONS. This Agreement will not take effect. and Attorney will have no obligation to 
provide legal services, until Client returns a signed copy of this Agreement and pays the FLAT FEE called for 
under Paragraph 4. · 

2. SCOPE OF SERVICES. You i:lie hiring me as your attorney, to represent you in your 

\j -\) ,s: A- ~ f &\~ (3QJ\J 
matter. I will provide whatever legal services are reasonably required to represent you in this matter. I will take 
reasonable steps to keep you informed of progress and to respond to your inquiries. 

If current representation relates to a non-court action and a court action is filed, Attorney will NOT 
represent Client unless we have made further plans through a signed retainer agreement for Attorney to 
represent client in court, through trial and post-trial motions. If this retainer is for a non-court action, 
this Agreement does not cover representation FOR ANY COURT HEARINGS, MEDIATIONS, COURT 
APPEARANCES, or on appeal or in execution proceedings after judgment. Separate arrangements must 
be agreed to for those services. Services in any matter not described above will require a separate 
written agreement. This agreement does not cover any appeals for court or non-court related issues. An 
appeal requires a separate written agreement. 

3. CLIEJ\T'S DUTIES. Client agrees to be truthful with Attorney, to cooperate, to keep Attorney 
infortned of any information or developments which may come to Client's attention. to abide by this 
Agreement. to pay Attorney's bills on time, and to keep Attorney advised of Client's address, telephone number 
and whereabouts. Client will assist Attorney in providing necessary information and documents and v.ill appear 
when necessary at legal proceedings. 

It ut:i 
4. FIXED/FLAT FEE. Client agrees to pay Attorney a FIXED FLAT FEE of$ 2 6 Ciul 
Attorney' s services under this Agreement. 

1 
for 

The fixed fee in due in total by DlJ> '\3- / (.o 
A down payment of$ &0 C>() t:iD (or more) shall be due and payable with the subscription of this 
agreement before Attorney incurs any obligation to provide services to Client. 

By signing this agreement I hereby WAIVE the requirement that the flat fee. given to Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. for 
work to be performed on my behalf. is to be held in trust. (Rule l . I 5(d) of the D.C. Rules of Professional 
Conduct 

_ _,&7.,,____1C_2 __ (attorney initials). 

1 
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The FLAT FEE only covers attorney time for the following items: 

IF CASE IS DEFENSE IN REMOVAL PROCEEDINGS: 
Two master calendar hearings (each master calendar hearing is equal to two hours attorney time); 
One½ day individual hearing (each ½ day individual hearing 1s equal to 4 hours of attorney time): 
One application/petition for relief (is equal to 4 hours attorney time); 
One legal brief for the related application for relief (is equal to 8 to 10 hours of attorney time): 
Meetings with client set by attorney (each meeting is equal to at least½ hour of attorney time); 
Motions submitted by attorney (each motion is equal to at least one hour of attorney time) 
Correspondence for case (each correspondence is equal to at least l 5 minutes of attorney time); and 
Up to 4 phone calls/emails per month (phone call/email equal to minimum IO minutes attorney time). 

IF CASE IS USCIS OR CONSULAR BASED: 
Application(s)/petition(s) for immigration benefit (each application/petition equal to 4 hours attorney 
time): 
Meetings with client set by attorney (each meeting is equal to at least ½ hour of attorney time): 
One legal brief/cover letter related to each application(s)/petition(s) for relief (each legal brief/cover 
letter is equal to 4 hours of attorney time): 
Correspondence related to case ( each correspondence is equal to at least l 5 minutes of attorney time): 
Up to 4 phone calls/emails per month (phone call/email equal to minimum 10 minutes attorney time). 

Any additional hearings. legal briefs, applications/briefs. phone calls/emails and attorney time for things 
not covered in the above listings will be billed at an additional $250.00 per hour. Client hereby agrees to pay 
this hourly rate should additional hearings. legal briefs, applications fer relief. and/or attorney time be required 
by the court or by client. Attorney has the right to withdraw from representation in the event that client chooses 
to or cannot pay for the additional attorney time. Client has agreed to this provision and has consented to 
withdrawal of Attorney in this event or upon breach of agreement by client. 

Should Client terminate the attorney-client relationship prior to completion of services, Client will be refunded 
any unearned portion of the fee. (Rule J. J 6{d) of the D. C. Rules of Professional Conduct). Should this event 
occur, the flat fee retainer agreement will convert to an hourly billing retainer agreement. Attorney will bill 
Cliertt on an hourly basis for all work performed on Client"s case at $250.00 per hour. Any outstanding portion 
of the flat fee retainer agreement that is remaining will be refunded to client. Should the converted flat fee 
retainer not cover all of the work performed on Client" s case. Client will pay the remainder of that bill to 
Attorney. 

The flat fee charged is based on attorney's experience and time and work anticipated in each case. Should more 
time and energy be required due to Client's failure to communicate. payment. delivering of documents and 
information and for other issues that Client uses to stall the completion of the case. then Attorney has the right 
to convert the flat fee into an hourly billing retainer agreement. Attorney will bill client on an hourly bases for 
all work perfonned on client"s case at an hourly rate of $250.00 per hour. Any outstanding portion of the flat 
fee retainer agreement that is remaining will be refunded to client. Should the converted flat fee retainer not 
cover all of the work perfonnt:d on Client"s case. Client will pay the remainder of that bill to Attorney. 

Attorney will have earned the following portions of the flat fee retainer agreement on the dates listed 
below: 

S 'Z.-10 .D () ,~ on the day the retainer agreement is signed by the parties for preparation of the required 
documents necessary to begin representation and to begin Attorney"s services under this Agreement . . 
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endered for Attorney repres-entation 

If Client does not terminate the attorney-client relationship and Attorney does not withdraw before the 
completion of the services or otherwise fails to perform services contemplated under this Agreement, the fixed 
fee will be earned in full and no portion of it will be refunded once any material services have been performed. 

5. COSTS AND OTHER CHARGES. Attorney may/will incur various costs and expenses in perfonning 
legal services under this Agreement. Client agrees to pay for all costs, disbursements and expenses in addition 
to the flat fee. The costs and expenses incurred commonly include fingerprints charges. passport photos. 
government fees and other similar items. 

It is anticipated that the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS)/lmmigration Court (IC) or 
other government agencies shall require the following fees: 

Anticipated Fee Amounts: 

No application or submission of documents prepared on the Client's behalf will be made until Client has paid 
for them in advance. Client agrees to pay any additional costs/fees that may arise, anticipated or unanticipated, 
during the course of representation. 

6. BILLING STATEMENTS. Attorney will send Client periodic statements for fees and costs incurred. 
Each statement will be payable within 20 days of its mailing date. Client may request a statement at intervals of 
no less than 30 days. If Client so requests, Attorney -..,,jll provide one within 10 days. The statements shall 
inclu'tle the amount. rate. basis of calculation or other method of determination of the fees and costs, which costs 
will be clearly identified by item and amount. 

7. INTEREST CHARGES. If a billing statement is not paid when due, interest will be charged on the 
principal balance (fees, costs, and disbursements) shown on the statement. Interest will be calculated by 
multiplying the unpaid balance by the periodic rate of .833% per month (TEN PERCENT [10%] ANNUAL 
PERCENT AGE RATE). The unpaid balance will bear interest until paid. 

In the event that you fail to pay the required amount billed for and due within 20 days of the date it has been 
mailed to you, you agree to pay interest at the rate specified above upon the balance of my bill which remains to 
be paid for each month or portion thereof that said balance remains unpaid. Interest shall continue to accrue on 
the balance of my bill even if I exercise my right set forth in paragraph 9, to be relieved from representing ypu. 

[Interest may nol be compounded without compliance with the California Civil Code, Appendix I. dealing with 
usury.J 

8. LI El\. Client hereby grants Attorney a lien on any and all claims or causes of action that are the subject 
of the representation under this Agreement. The lien will be for any sums owing the Atto11;ey at the conclusion 
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of services performed. The lien will attach to any recovery Client may obtain. whether by arbitration award. 
judgment. settlement or otherwise. The effect of such a lien is that Attorney may be able to compel payment of 
fees and costs from any such funds recovered on behalf of Client's property rights, Client may seek the advice 
of an independent lawyer of Client's choice before agreeing to such a lien. By initialing this paragraph, Client 
represents and agrees that Client has had a reasonable opportunity to consult such an independent lawyer and -
whether or not Client has chosen to consult such an independent lawyer. Client agrees that Attorney will have a 

lic~ified above. 

(Client Initials Here) V -t\; 7- (Attorney initials Here) 

9. DISCHARGE AND WITHDRAW AL. Client may discharge Attorney at any time. 

9.1 . Discharge and Wirhdrawalfor Good Cause: Attorney may withdraw with Client"s consent or for good 
cause. Good cause includes Client" s breach of this Agreement. refusal to cooperate or to follow 
Attorney" s advice on a material matter or any fact or circumstance that would render Attorney's 
continuing representation unlawful or unethical. When Attorney" s services conclude. all unpaid charges 
will immediately become due and payable. Client consents to the withdrawal of Attorney upon Client' s 
breach of this Agreement. In which case, upon Anomey request. Client agrees that he/she/they/it will 
execute a Motion to Withdraw as Counsel. or any other required papcrv.:ork. which shall relieve 
Attorney from representing Client in this matter. If Client refuses to execute a Motion to Withdraw as 
Counsel or other required paperwork for Attorney to be relieved as attorney of record. Attorney may 
then submit the previously signed Consent to Withdrawal of Attomey and apply to the Court or other 
government agency to be relieved from representing Client. 

Client agrees to timely return phone calls and respond to emails (based on the agreed form of 
communication). Client agrees to inform attorney of an address and/or phone call change within 
48 hours. Client agrees, but for emergencies, to advise of the need to reschedule appointments no 
less than 24 hours before the appointment. Client agrees to timely provide requested documents to 
a,·oid the need to seek repeated delays in a pending case. Failure to cooperate with the attorney, at 
the sole discretion of the attorney, will result in termination of this agreement, and if there is a 
pending court proceeding, a motion to withdraw. 

9. 2. • Withdrawal.for Non-payment or No AJ{reement on Fees: Client agrees to allow Attorney to withdraw in 
the event that Client fails to pay Attorney within 15 days of billing sent to Client for all the legal fees. 
costs and charges due payable that billing cycle. described and pursuant to paragraphs 5. 6. and 7. Tn 
which case. upon Attorney request, Client agrees that he/she/they/it v.ill execute a \.1otion to Withdraw 
as Counsel. or any other required paperwork, which shall relieve me from representing you in this 
matter. Client further agrees that in the event that Client fails to pay required bill~d for services due 
within 15 days of submission to Client for all the legal fees. costs and charges due, described and 
pursuant to paragraphs 5. 6, and 7, and Client refuses to execute a Motion to Withdraw as Counsel or 
other required paperwork for Attorney to be relieved as attorney of record, Attorney may then submit 
the previously signed Consent to Withdrawal of Attorney and apply to the Court or other government 
agency to be relieved from representing Client. 

9.3. Paymenr of Fees from Security Deposit/Any amounts held in Trust or Business Accounts: When 
Attorney' s services conclude either due to discharge or withdrawal. Client agrees that all unpaid charges 
shail immediately become due and payable and that Attorney may withdraw from the security deposit. 
dov.-n payment or any other payments made towards case, held in trust. or any other accounts, an amount 
equal to the amount which you then owe to me pursuant to paragraphs 5. 6. and 7. of this Agreement 
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including interest and including charges for the time expended in obtaining the court order to be relieved 
from representing you. 

9.4. Return o,f Property: After Attorney 's services conclude, Attorney shall, upon request of Client. deliver 
Client's file to Client. along with any remaining security deposits. down payments, remaining retainer 
monies. funds, or property belonging to Client which remains in Attorney's possession. It is our policy 
to only retain files for 30 days after services conclude. After that time on ly an electronic copy is kept. It 
is Clienf s responsibility to ask for the return of any original documents or documents in Attorney's 
possession that Client wants returned. 

Notwithstanding Attorney's withdrawal or Client' s notice of discharge, and without regard to the reasons for the 
withdrawal or discharge. Client will remain obligated to pay Attorney for all costs incurred prior to the 
termination and, in the event that there is :my net recovery obtained by Client after conclusion of Attorney's 
services, Client remains obligated to pay Attorney for the reasonable value of all services rendered from the 
effective date of this Agreement to the date of discharge. 

Upon discharge or withdrawal, attorney will do an accounting of all work performed in the case based on an 
hourly rate of $250.00 per hour. Should the total of all work performed in the case be less than the current 
balance of the flat fee paid to date, attorney will refund remaining unearned flat fee amount minus costs and 
expenses owed to attorney. 

10. CONCLUSION OF SERVICES. When Attorney's services conclude, al unpaid charges will 
immediately become due and payable. Attorney is authorized to use any funds held in Attorney' s trust account 
as a deposit against costs to apply to such unpaid charges. After Attorney's services conclude. upon request, 
Client' s file and property will be delivered to Client. or Client' s other attorney, whether or not Client has paid 
any fees and/or costc:; owed to Attorney. 

11. REASONABLE ATTORNEY' S FEES AND COSTS: Client agrees that in the event that Attorney is 
required to institute a proceeding to collect Attorney' s fees and the costs that Attorney has expended on behalf 
of Client or have become obligated to pay on Client's behalf that Client shall pay in addition to any amounts 
found to be owing such additional sums as the tribunal shall deem reasonable for attorney's fees and court costs. 

12. • DISCLAIMER OF GUARANTEE AND ESTIMATES. Nothing in thi s Agreement and nothing in 
Attorney' s statements to client will be construed as a promise or guarantee about the outcome of the matter. 
Attorney makes no such promises or guarantees. Attorney' s comments about the outcome of the matter are 
expressions of opinion only. Any estimate of fees given by Attorney shall not be a-guarantee. Actual fees may 
vary from estimates given. 

13. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement contains the entire agreement of the parties. No other 
Agreement. statement. or promise made on or before the effective date of this Agreement will be binding on the 
parties. 

14. SEVERABILITY IN EVENT OF PARTIAL INVALIDITY. lf any provision of this 
Agreement is held in whole or in part to be unenforceable for any reason, the remainder of that provision and of 
the entire Agreement will be severable and remain in effect. 

15. MODIFICATIO?\ BY SUBSEQUENT AGREEMENT. This Agreement may be modified by 
subsequent agreement of the parties only by an instrument in writing signed by both of them, or any oral 
agreement only to the extent that the parties carry it out. 

/ 
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16. EFFECTIVE DA TE. This Agreement will govern all legal services performed by Attorney on behalf of 
Client commencing with the date Attorney first performed services. The date at the beginning of this 
Agreement is for reference only. Even if this Agreement does not take effect. Client will be obligated to pay 
Attorney the reasonable value of any services Attorney may have performed for Client. 

17. ARBITRATION 

A. ARBITRATION OF ALL DISPUTES INCLUDING CLAIMS OF MALPRACTICE 

Any controversy between the parties regarding their construction. application or performance of any services 
under this Agreement. and any claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement or its breach, shall be 
submitted to binding arbitration upon the .vritten request of one party after the service of that request on the 
other party. The parties shall appoint one person or agree upon a 3-person panel to hear and determine the 
dispute. I the parties cannot agree. then the Superior Court of California, San Diego County shall choose an 
impartial arbitrator whose decision shall be final and conclusive on all parties. Attorney and Client shall each 
have the right of discovery in connection with any arbitration proceeding in accordance with Cal ifornia Code of 
Civil Procedure Section 1283.05. The parties shall bear their ow11 legal fees and costs for claims. The sole and 
exclusive venue for the arbitration and or any legal dispute. shall be San Diego County. California. 

B. STATE BAR FEE ARBITRATION 

Notwithstanding subparagraph A above, in any dispute subject to the jurisdiction of the State of California over 
attorney's fees, charges. costs or expenses. Client has the right to elect arbitration pursuant to the fee arbitration 
procedures of the State Bar of California, as set forth in California Business and Professions Code Section 6200, 
et seq. Those procedures permit a trial after arbitration. unless the parties agree in writing. after the dispute has 
arisen. to be bound by the arbitration award. If. after receiving a notice of client's right to arbitrate. Client does 
not elect to proceed under the State Bar fee arbitration procedures, and file a request for fee arbitration within 
30 days, any dispute over fees, charges. costs or expenses, v.ill be resolved by binding arbitration as provided in 
the previous subparagraph A. 

Because each party is giving up a right, Client is encouraged to have an independent lawyer of Client's choice 
, to review these arbitration provisions before agreeing to them. 

By initialing below, Client and Attorney confirm they have read and understand subparagraph A and B above. 
and voluntarily agree to binding arbitration. In doing so. Client and Attorney voluntarily give up important 
constitutional rights to trial by judge or jury. as well as rights to appeal. Client is advised that Client has the 
right to have an independent lawyer of Client's choice review these arbitration provisions, and this entire 
armin\prior to initializing this provision or signing this Agreement. ,,-

-ef- (Client initial Here) f~ 2- (Attorney initial here) 

18. ATTORNEY-CLIE"'.'rT CONFIDENTIALITY: The information relating to client's case is protected 
under attorney-client confidentiality. An exception to attorney-client confidentiality is a dispute between 
attorney and client. 

THE PARTIES HA VE READ AND UNDERSTOOD THE FOREGOING TERMS AND AGREE TO 
THEM AS OF THE DATE ATTORNEY FIRST PROVIDED SERVICES. IF MORE THAN ONE 
CLIENT SIGNS BELOW, EACH AGREES TO BE LIABLE, JOINTLY AND SEVERALLY, FOR ALL 
OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. CLIENT SHALL RECEIVE A FULLY EXECUTED 
DUPLICATE OF THIS AGREEMENT. 
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I/We have read and understood the foregoing terms and agree to them. as of the date that Pablo A. Zamora, 
Esq., first provides ser\'ices. lf more than one party signs below, we each agree t~ be liable, jointly and 
severally. for all obligations under this agreement. 

Address State. Zip 

ephone #: 

-\--c_\(,C 0 \ \ \ Z ;:;- 6) ~ h .rA \ OCfvl V\ 0 . 
E-mail address: \..7 

\l>bG-~~ 
PABLO A. ZAMORA. ESQ. 

*Pablo Zamora is licensed in Washington D.C. and practices Federal Immigration Law throughout the U.S.• 
"'Malpractice Insurance not provided for/under this agreement* 
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Workspace Webmall :: Print 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Itemized hourly billing statements for each case 

From: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 10:03 am 

To: "tekastiles@sbcglobal.net" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach: Hourly Billing Statement - U Visa -Ascencio Torres.xlsx 

Hourly Billing Statement - Removal Case - Ascencio Torres.xlsx 

I Teka, 

4/5 /20, 12:45 PM 

Attached are the billing statements for each case that you requested. As you can see I have spent 
more time on the case than has been paid. These statements also do not include the time spent on 
speaking on the phone to you, OHS, the court, and ICE officers. These statements also do not include 
the time spent reading your text messages and responding to your text messages. These statements 
also do not include time spent meeting with you each month at my office. These statements also do 
not reflect money paid for postage and copies. I did not include them in the statements because the 
hourly billing amount for each case was already over the flat fee amount paid. You have the right to 
dispute the items on the statements. If you choose to, please do it in writing. 
I am also sending you several emails with electronic copies of portions of the case file. I am sending it 
electronically to save you money on having to pay for copy per page charges. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme.com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
1 p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 

right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE : Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 
feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 

1 and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
I communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 

have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This message constitutes 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 
this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual Is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 

https://emalI11.godaddy.com/vlew_prlnt_multi.php?uldArray=14466IINBOX.Sent_ltems&aEmlPart=0 Page 1 of 1 
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PABLO A. ZAMORA, ESQ. 
I- - - -

I i I I '. San Die_~o~_fA _92101 _' I 

- -------·-- - ' I ' ·---- i 

' I INVOICE i ' --· ---- -t I - -·~-----·-
I I - - -- - t - l -+-

1 Case: Jose Diego Ascencio Torres U Visa I I 
.-- -- -- - -- --t- - ' I -+-

l i 

I 
l 

- -- -- - T 
-

Date Item I Hours • 
I ' , ___ - -1 ,-- -

1901 First Avenue 1. 2nd Floor 

I 

--_ 6/1-5/16 _Travel~~ ~ lice J?.eea~ me.:rt t;-obtain Police B~J~ rt - ---: _f 
_ 6/17 /16 . Draft,_!e~ew, fina~ze SD Police Dept. U Visa Letter _ __ _ 0 .5 

6/17/1 ~ Travel !O Police Depa~ ment to submi!_ U Visa Certific~ on Re~ st __ .. ! 
_ _ 6/17 /16 Dra_f! , reviE:W, finalize U Visa Certifi_cat~o~ al]_d App

1
lication . 1.5 

_ 6/20/ 16 Prepare Stay of Removal Paperwor~ a_!l!,f Evidence ' ! . 1 _ 1 
6/20/16 Prepare Stay of Removal Legal Brie f , ; ' 1 

1- - 6/21 / 16 Tra~slate J~~·s ~xican Bi~th C;rtificate"" to E~lish - --1- ---- 0.5 - _ ___,. __ -- - - - -- __ ...,._ ·-- :- -
6/21 / ! 6 Translatio(!_Certification_ L _ _J_ I . ____ , 0.1 

~

/24/16.' Phone conversations_with ICE RE: Stay of Re~oval _ 1 0.5 
7/7/16 Travel to Police Department to obtain Police Report 1 --- -- --- - - -- ·-----r-- ---
7/7/16 Draft, review, finalize 1-912 Fee Waiver Request l 0.5 

I 7/7/161Draft, revi; w: finalize U-Visa -Waiver-Request - \ , I 1 
7 /8/ 16 Review Jose's criminal records . -r· i - 0~4 c--· 7/8/16,Draft,_re~~. finalize J~se·s U Visa Stat; ment _ __.__ ~- r , --- 0.6 

7 /13/16 Draft, review, finalize Jose's USCIS U Visa & Waiver Cover Letter 1 0.5 ·------'---·--'-------- -------·-----·- ---- ------· -
__ _7J_13/16 ~ubmission of U Visa paperwork to U_5CIS~copyl scan,_ ~elive r to post office_ I Q:6 

~/2/1~~eview USCIS Recei£!. for U Visa/Waiver___ _ I __ ~'--- _______ 0.11 
_1_11_8/_17 Pr~ are, .~ vi~ finalize let! er to_ USC1S_withdra~n_g_from U _,Visa re_presesntation ___ 0.5, 

f 
' ! --' 

I I 
Total Hours 
,xfiso.OOper ho'!!_ ·-i __ 

12.3 hours - -
_ $3,075.00 
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Flat Fee Paid On Case 

Additional Amount Owed To Attorney 

2 

($2,000.00) 

$1 ,075.00 



~----
I 

IPABL ~----.. --- --·- --- -
I i 1901 FirstAvenue, 2nd_ Floor ~ 

Diego, CA 92101 ----i 
.0 A. ZAMORA_1 ESQ. 

l san -----~------- ,-
1INV( 

I - --- - - KE-, ! I j 
-- - -- - - - - -
Case: J~e Diego Ascencio Torres :Rem - ·-

1oval Proceedin_gs 

' 

-: 
Date Item Hours 

I 

~ 7/14/1~•-Draft,-· re~ ~ !.~lize, ~ _an and su~mit CBP FOIA ~E:_que; t -i·_=-- C>.? 
9/7/16 Draft, review, finalize, submit to DHS Bond Release paperwork 1.5 ---------- ------ ... --------- -

9/13/16, Draft, review,_ fi_!lalize Motion to Continue .,___ · 1 
9/13/161 Draft, review, finalize EOIR-28 form 1 0.2 
9/16/16 Deliver to Court and DHS Ntotion to Continue/EOIR-28 · l 0.5 

t-- 9/ 28/16 Revie,;:, DHS/CBP_documents received in Jose-;-s case- ' _ -· -t-[ ___ 0_.5 

10/11/16 Review IJ Order RE: Motion to_fontinue 1 ! 0.1 
0.1 
0.5 
0.3 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 

10/11 /16 Review Notice of Hearing _ ~ 

11 !1 /j6 Prepare and _s~bmit to _QHS ~eques_! to expedite I}~~~ 
11/20!_16 Review Jose's Asylum Applicati~n _ _ 

12/1 /16 Prepare,_review, finalize 2nd Motion _!o Continue 
!_21)} 1!._Prepare, review, finalizE: Motion_!:o Continue Bond He~ri_!L 
12/2/16 Deliver to Court and DHS 2nd Motion to Continue 
12/_~ Prepare, review, finalize revi5E:d U Visa and fear stateme__!. 

12/16/16 Deliver to Court and mail to OHS Ntotion to Continue Bon 

l I ! 
' I . 

-

1- ~2/16/16;Beview Notice of Hearing - 2nd __ _ .:__ '_ __ ___ __ 
~ /16 Prepare, review, finalize Bond Procedings Legal Brief /Evidence 
I 12/28~ Draft, Review, Finalize, and submit to DHS ;nd EOIR Ntoti~ t-o-W~it-hd-;aw L 1/~~~eviewlJ~rRE:Bo~dHeari~i co~ti; u~ e--_-_-+T ____ -____ i--+---

1 Revi~ of e-m~il; from Teka f rom.1.06/16/2016 - 01/19/2017 ! - -- 1 

-~-~- - · - -- - -
20 email~x 0.1 per e!:!lail 

1 

1 
0.5 
0.1 
1.5 
1.5 
0.1 
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Compose and send responses to emails to Teka from 
06/19/2016 - 01/19/2017 

15.8 hours x $250.00 per hour 

Flat fee amount paid 

Amount owed to attorney 

Total hours 

2 

Ll 

15.8 

$3, 950.00 

($3,800.00) 

$150.00 



Workspace Webmall :: Print 4 / 5/20, 6 :04 PM 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Case Documents 

From: zamora@tipthescalesfonne.com 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 10:05 am 

To: "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach : ice_form_i_246 (1) - stay of removal.pdf 

Ascencio 1-264 Brief d5.docx 

Torres Birth Certificate Translation.docx 

Police U-Visa Certification Letter FINAL Rev.docx 

Ascencio Torres USCIS letter for U Visa and Waiver.docx 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme.com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m . to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 

' right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 
feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 

I and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 

l 
i 

have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
1 

j otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This message constitutes 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 

I this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

Copyright © 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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workspace Webmall :: Print 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Case documents - 2 

From: zamora@tipthescalesfonne.com 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 10:06 am 

To: "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach: Ascencio Torres 1-192 App submission.pdf 

1-918 Ascencio Torres App submission.pdf 

Ascencio Torres U Visa attachment 1.pdf 

Ascencio Torres U Visa attachment 2.pdf 

1-912 Ascencio Torres Fee Waiver submission.pdf 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme.com 

4 /5/20, 6:03 PM 

*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California .* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 
right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential informat ion which you 
feel should be encrypted . This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 
and may conta in privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
communication is strictly prohibited . If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 
have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This message constitutes 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 
this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 

, addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you . 

Copyright © 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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Workspace Webmall :: Print 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Case documents - 3 

From: zamora@tipthescalesfonne.com 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 10:09 am 

To: "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach: CBP FOIA - Jose Diego Ascencio Torres - submission.pdf 

Ascencio Torres 1-192 Receipt.pdf 

Ascencio Torres - ICE Parole-Bond Request.docx 

ICE Bond Submission - Ascencio Torres.pdf 

DHS documents - Ascencio Torres.pdf 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme .com 

4 /5/ 20, 6:03 PM 

*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law In the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 
right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 
feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 
and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 

1 have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This message constitutes 

' attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 
this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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Workspace Webmail :: Print 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Case documents - 4 

From: zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 10:10 am 

To: "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach: EOIR-28 - Ascencio Torres - stamped.pdf 

Mtn to Cont - Ascencio Torres - stamped.pdf 

IJ Order - Continuance.pdf 

NoH - Oct 2016 - Ascencio Torres.pdf 

Ascencio Torres OHS request to expedite U Visa processing.pdf 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
, Immigration and Naturalization Law 

1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tiP-thescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme.com 

4/ 5/20, 6:03 PM 

*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of Cal ifornia.* 

, I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 
right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
, be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 

feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 
and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 
have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This message constitutes 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 
this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you . 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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Workspace Webmall :: Print 4 /5/ 20, 6:03 PM 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Case documents - 5 

From: zamora@tipthescalesfonne.com 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 10:11 am 

To: "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach: NoH - Bond.pdf 

Mtn Cont Bond Hearing - stamped.pdf 

Mtn to Cont Hearing - stamped.pdf 

NoH Jan 2017.pdf 

Motion to Withdraw - submission.pdf 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 

1 1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
, San Diego, CA 92101 
1 phone: (619) 206-4701 

email: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme.com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 
right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 
feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 
and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the Intended recipient or if you believe you may 
have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein . This message constitutes 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 
this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, l 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentia lity. Thank you. 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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Workspace Webmall :: Print 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Case Documents - 6 

From: zamora@tipthescalesfonne.com 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 10:12 am 

To: "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach: Mtn Cont Bond - Notice.pdf 

Order signed - Mtn Cont Bond Hearing.pdf 

Bond Proceedings Evidence.pdf 

Bond Proceedings Evidence - 2.pdf 

Ascencio Torres - Deel of Ascencio Torres - Withhold and CAT d4.docx 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthesca!esforme.com 

4 /5/20, 6:02 PM 

*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 

1 right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally reta ined by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 
feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 
and may contain privileged information . Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 

1 communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 
have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein . This message constitutes , 

I 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 
this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message Is only Intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you . 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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3/20/2020 

frin1 I Close Window 

Subject: Re: Case Documents - 6 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 11:09 am 

Worl<space Webmail :: Print 

To: "zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

I'm not disputing the fact that you worked hard on hid case Pablo it was apparent to me when I retrieved his file from your office I 
believe you let your feelings get in the way I was simply relaying to you all the things my husband asked me to I was the one stuck 
In the middle if you will. 
Thanks for your hard work. 
1 more thing for the uvisa future communication will I need to get a change of address for that? Or will it automatically go to our 
home? I'm assuming the contract for that is now not a flat rate start to finish 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Fri, Jan 20, 2017 at 10:12 AM, zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
<zamora@tipthescalesforme.com> wrote: 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturallzatlon Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tiQthescalesforme.com 
website: www. tiQthescalesforme, com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California. * 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m, 
to s p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emai ls outside of regular business hours is a courtesy 
and not a right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not 
to be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which 
you feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the 
Electronic Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the 
addressee only, and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or 
forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you 
believe you may have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, 
disseminate, or otherwise use this communication or any of the Information contained herein. This 
message constitutes attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender 
that you have received this communication in error and delete the copy you received, This message 
is only intended for the addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is 
bound by confidentiality, and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

Copyright © 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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Phone: (619) 206-4701 

Via Hand Delivery 

Chiefs Office 

PABLO A. ZAMORA, ESQ. 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, California 92101 

Email: zamora@lipthescalesforme.com 
Website: www.tipthescalesforme.com 

February 25, 2021 

San Diego Police Department, Headquarters 
1401 Broadway 
San Diego, CA 9210 I 
(619) 531-2777 

Re: Certification of Supplement Bjor Form 1-918, Petition for U Nonimmigrant Status 

Dear Chief Zimmerman: 

This office has been retained by Jose Diego Ascencio Torres to represent him in immigration matters and Mr. 
Ascencio is applying for a "U" Visa with the United States Citizen and Immigration Services. As part of that 
application, certification by the San Diego Police Department that Mr. Ascencio was the victim of qualifying 
criminal activity and has been helpful in the investigation of said crime is required. This is a formal request for 
appropriate personnel of the San Diego Police Department to complete form Supplement Band make the 
completed form available to my office. As my client is in removal proceedings, time is of the essence, and I 
request that the Supplement B be completed as quickly as possible and my office notified by phone at (619) 
206-4701 so that a representative of my office can appear in person at 1401 Broadway and retrieve the 
completed certification. 

The crime referenced is described in Case No. 06036662 wherein Mr. Ascencio was a victim of a qualifying 
crime pursuant to California Penal Code Section 679.10 and Section 10 l(a)( I S)(U)(iii) of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act. Mr. Ascencio was helpful to this Department's investigation and cooperated as a witness. 

Existing federal law provides a Form I-918, Petition for U Nonimmigrant Status (Form I-918) to request temporary 
immigration benefits for a person who is a victim of certain qualifying criminal activity. Existing federal law also 
provides a form for certifying that a person submitting a Form I-918 is a victim of certain qualifying criminal activity 
and is, has been, or is likely to be helpful in the investigation or prosecution of that criminal activity (Form 1-918 
Supplement B). 

Pablo Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration Law 

*Licensed In Washington, o.c.• 

joe
E-Sticker



Scales of Justice, 1901 First Avenue, 2°° Floor, San Diego, California 92101 

Phone: (619) 206-4701 Email: in.Jou 1ipth(·scalesfomw.rnm 

California Penal Code section 679.10 requires, upon request, that a certifying official from a certifying entity certify, a 
specified, "victim helpfulness" on the Fonn 1-918 Supplement B, when the requester was a victim of a qualifying 
criminal activity and has been helpful, is being helpful, or is likely to be helpful to the detection, investigation, or 
prosecution of that qualifying criminal activity . Section 679.10 defines "certifying entity," "certifying official," and th 
qualifying criminal activity for those purposes. A "certifying entity" includes, among others, local law enforcement 
agencies. Section 679 .10 establishes, for purposes of determining helpfulness, a rebuttabl e presumption that a victim i: 
helpful, has been helpful, or is likely to be helpful to the detection, investigation, or prosecution of that qualifying 
criminal activity, if the victim has not refused or failed to provide information and assistance reasonably requested by 
law enforcement. Section 679.10 requires this San Diego Police Department to process a Form I-918 Supplement B 
certification within 14 days of request because Mr. Ascencio is a non-citizen in removal proceedings. 

Thank you for your compliance with this request, and should any further information be necessary, please feel free to 
contact my office at your convenience. 

Sincerely, 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 

Pablo A. '.l .. amora, Esq. 
Immigration Law 



Department of Homeland Security 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 

ST ART HERE - Please type or print in black ink. 

Part 1. Information about you. (Person filing this petition as a victim) 

Family Name Given Name Middle Name 

l~~-s_c_en_·_:i_·o_ T_=>_r_r_e_s _____ ~I !Jose 

Other Names Use (Include maiden name/nickname) 

Home Address - Street Number and Name Apt. No. 
,~~-4_2_0_~_a_:_r_c_s_s_e_ A_v_e __________________ __,II I 
City State/Province Zip/Postal Code 

... is_a_n_D_:.e_J_c. ______ __,I ~,C-A.-----------,, ... 19_2_1_17 _____ __, 

Safe Mailing Address (if other than above)• Street Number and Name Apt. No. 

~-------___jl I 
C/0 (in care o.f;: 

City State/Province Zip/Postal Code 

Home Telephone No. Safe Daytime Phone E-Mail Address 
(with area code) No. (with area code) (optional) 

1=:=8=5=€ =) =-=, 5=::.=-=3=5=8=..,======= ~-------- ~ ,~ daE5 3@Jr:.ai 1 . ·::c:-n 

A-No. (if any) U.S. Social Security No. (if any) Gender 
~--- - ----~ IR] Male D Female 

Marital Status 

D Single [8] Manied D Di,·orced D Widowed 

Date of Birth (mm 1ddlyyyy) Country of Birth 
1;3/22/:93~ 1 ~~,:-e-~-:.-:;,---------------------, 

Country of Citizenship Passport No. ~_.:...-- ----------~ 
f rex.:.c ::> I ,.._ _____________ ~ 
Place of Issuance Date of Issue (111111 'ddlyyyy) 

Place of Last Entry Date of Last Entry (mml dd ~'l 
~,)-t-a-,,.-------- - ----... , LI 0_:_,1_1_:_1_:_o_;_-__________ _, 

I-94 No. (Arrival1Depa,1ure Document) Current Immigration Status 

,..._ ____________ __ ..., f ... .:_r._:1,.. __ .c_·.1_rr:_.e_r_.t_a_a_· _________ ..., 

01\IB No. 1615-0104: Expires 01/31/2016 

Form 1-918, Petition for 
U Nonimmigrant Status 

For USCIS Use Only 

Returned Receipt 

Date 

Date 

Resubmitted 

Date 

Date 

Reloc Sent 

Date 

Date 

Reloc Rec'd 

Date 

Date 

U.S. Embass~•/Consulate: 

Validity Dates 
From: 

To: 

Remarks 

Conditional Approval 

Stamp Flo,: Date 

Action Block 

To Be Completed by Attorney or 
Representative, i f any. 

0 Fill in box ifG-28 is attached to 
represent the applicant. 

ATTY State License Number 

Fonn 1-918 (01115!13) Y Page I 



I Part 2. Additional information. 

Ans\\·ers to the questions below require explanations and supporting documentation. Attach relevant documents in support of your 
claims that you are a victim of criminal actiYity listed in the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA), section 10l(a)(l 5)(U). You must 
also attach a personal narrative statement describing the c1iminal activity of which YOU were the victim. lfyou are only petitioning for 
U derintive status for a qualifying family member(s) subsequent to your (the principal petitioner) initial filing, eYidence supporting 
the original petition is not required to be submitted with the new Form I-918. 

Attach additional sheets of paper as needed. Write your name and Alien Registration Number (A #), if any, at the top of each sheet 
and indicate the number of the item that refers to your answer. Include the Part and letter or number relating to the additional 
information you provided (example: Part 2, Z). 

Check either "Yes" or "No" as appropriate to each of the following questions. 

1. I am a victim of criminal activity listed in the INA at section 10 l(a)(l 5)(U). 

2. I have suffered substantial physical or mental abuse as a result of having been a victim of this 
criminal acti viry. 

3. I possess information concerning the criminal activity' of which I was a victim. 

-t I am submitting a certification from a certifying official on Form 1-918 Supplement 
B, U Nonirnmigrant Status Certification. 

5. The crin1e of which I am a victim occurred in the United States including Indian 
country and military installations) or violated the laws of the United States. 

6. l am under the age of 16 years. 

7. I wont an Employment Authorization Document. 

8. Ha\'e you ever been in immigration proceedings? 

If" Yes," what type of proceedings? (Check all rha1 apply.) 

18] Removal Date 18] Exclusion Date O Deportation Date 
(111111/ddl.vyyy) (111111/ddyyyy) (111111/dd }Y.I'.)') 

1~c0s- :006 ! 2oos- 200G 

0 Recission Date 
(111,nldd.Y.1)(1') 

IZJ Yes □No 

IZJ Yes □No 

IZJ Yes □No 

IZJ Yes □No 

IZJ Yes □No 

OYes ~ No 

OYes ~ No 

~ Yes □ No 

□ Judicial Date 
(mm ddlyyyy) 

I 

9. List each date, place of entry and status under which you entered the United States during the five years preceding the filing of 
this petition. 

Date of Entry (1111111dd .~ ') Place of Entt·y Status at Entry 

0110:11993 San '..'. sidro 

05/20/2002 

03/13/2007 O:.ay 

Fonn 1-918 (01115 13) Y Page2 



Pa11 2. Additional information. (Continued.) 

10. If you are outside the United States, give the U.S. Consulate or inspection faci lity you want notified if this petition is approved. 

Type of Office (Check one) : 

Office Address (Cit;) 

0 Consulate D Pre-flight inspection D Port of Entry 

U.S. State or Foreign Country 

Safe Foreign Address Where You Want Notification Sent - Street Number and Name Apt. No. ,---_..::.___---- -------------.1 .___ ~ 
City State/Pro,·ince Country Zip/Postal Code 

.__ ___________ _ __, ... -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ ~__. ---'-------- -~ L...I _ _ _____ _J 

I Part 3. Processing information. 

Please answer the following questions about yourself. For the purposes of this petition, you must answer "Yes" lo the following 
questions, if applicable, even if your records were sealed or othcnvise cleared or if anyone, including a judge, law enforcement officer 
or attorney, told you that you no longer have a record. (Answering "Yes " does not necessarily mean that you will be denied U 
11011i111111igrant status.) 

1. Have you EVER: 

a. Committed a crime or offense for which you have not been an-ested? 

b. Been arrested, cited or detained by any law enforcement officer (including DHS, fo1mer 
INS and militruy officers) for any reason? 

c. Been charged with committing any crime or offense? 

d. Been convicted of a crime or offense ( even if ,·iolation was subsequently expunged or 
pardoned)? 

e. Been placed in an alternative sentencing or a rehabilitatiYe program (for example: diver:,'ion, 
defen-ed prosecution, withheld adjudication, deferred adjudication)? 

f. Received a suspended sentence, been placed on probation or been paroled? 

g. Been in jail or prison? 

h. Been the beneficiary of a pardon, amnesty, rehabilitation, or other act of clemency or 
similar action? 

OYes ~ No 

IBJ Yes ONo 

[g] Yes ONo 

[g] Yes □ No 

□ Yes l8'.J No 

□ Yes l8'.J No 

[g] Yes □No 

OYes [81 No 

i. Exercised diplomatic immunity to avoid prosecution for a c1imi11al offense in the United States? OYes [g] No 

If you answered ·' Yes" to any of the abo,·e questions, complete the follo~ing table. If you need more space, use a separate 
sheet of paper to give the same information. 

'Why wel'e you at'rested, cited, 
Date of 81'l'<'St, citation, When• were you an ested, cited, Outcome or disposition. 

detention, chnge. detained or chargl•d? (e.g. , no charges filed, charges 
detained 0 1· charged? 

(mmlddlyyyy) (City, State, Country) dismissed, jai~ probation, etc.) 

P:>sssssion w:..th intsr.t 12/')8l:COJE ar!:'sste:I jail 

thef:: '.JE/:::E 1:01€ arrssted -jail 

Forml-918(01115 13) Y Pagc 3 



I Part 3. Processing information. (Continued.) 

2. Have you ever received public assistance in the United States from any source, including the U.S. 
government or any State, county, city or other municipality (other than emergency medical 
treatment), or are you likely to recei\'e public assistance in the future? 

3. HaYe vou: 

a. Engaged in prostitution or procurement of prostitution or do you intend to engage in 
prostitution or procurement of prostitution? 

b. E\'er engaged in any unlawful commercialized Yice, including, but not limited to illegal gambling? 

c. Ever knowingly encouraged, induced, assisted, abetted or aided any alien to try to enter the 
United States illegally? 

d. EYer illicitly trafficked in any controlled substance, or knowingly assisted, abetted or 
colluded in the illicit trafficking of any controlled substance? 

0Yes 

0Yes 

0Yes 

QYes 

QYes 

!;8J No 

iZ!No 

iZ!No 

4. HaYe you ever committed, planned or prepared, participated in, threatened to, attempted to, or conspired to commit, gathered 
information for, solicited funds for any of the following: 

a. Highjacking or sabotage of any conveyance (including an aircraft, vessel, or vehicle? 

b. Seizing or detaining, and threatening to kill, injure, or continue to detain, another individual 
in order to compel a third person (including a govenuncntal organization) to do or abstain 
from doing any act as an explicit or implicit condition for the release of the individual 
seized or detained? 

c. Assassination? 

d. The use of any firerum with intent to endanger, directly or indirectly, the safety of one or 
more individual or to cause substantial damage to property? 

e. The use of any biological agent, chemical agent, or nuclear weapon or device, or explosive, 
or other weapon or dangerous device, with intent to endanger, directly or indirectly. the 
safety of one or more individuals or to cause substantial damage to property? 

QYes 

0Yes 

0Yes 

0Yes 

□ Yes 

!;8J No 

!;8J No 

~No 

~No 

~No 

5. Have you ever been a member of, solicited money or members for, proYided support for, attended militaty training (as defined in 
section 2339D(c)(l) of title 18, United States Code) by or on behalfof, or been associated with an organization that is: 

a. Designated as a terrorist organization under section 219 of the Immigration and Nationality Act? 

b. Any other group of two or more indiYiduals, whether organized or not, which has engaged 
in or has a subgroup which has engaged in: 

c. Highjacking or sabotage of any conveyance (including an aircraft, vessel, or vehicle? 

d, Seizing or detaining, and threatening to kill, injure, or continue to detain, another individual in 
order to compel a third person (including a governmental organization) to do or abstain from 
doing any act as an explicit or implicit condition for the release of the individual seized or 
detained? 

e. Assassination? 

f. The use of any firerum with intent to endanger, directly or indirectly, the safety of one or 
more individual or to cause substantial damage to property·~ 

0Yes 

0Yes 

QYes 

□Yes 

0Yes 

QYes 

~No 

~No 

~No 

~No 

!;8J No 

!;8J No 
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I Part 3. P1·ocessing information. (Continued.) 

g. The use of any biological agent, chemical agent, or nuclear weapon or device, or explosive, or 
other weapon or dangerous de\·ice, with intent to endanger, directly or indirectly, the safety of 
one or more individuals or to cause substantial damage to property? 

h. Soliciting money or members or otherwise providing material support to a te1TOrist 
organization? 

6. Do you intend to engage in the United States in: 

a. Espionage? 

b. Any unlawful activity, or any activity the purpose of which is in opposition to, or the 
control or overthrow of the go\'ernment of the United States? 

c. Solely, principally, or incidentally in any acti\'ity related to espionage or sabotage or to 
violate any law involving the export of goods, technology, or sensitive irtfomrntion? 

7. Have you ever been or do you continue to be a member of the Communist or other totalitarian 
party, except when membership was involuntary? 

8. II ave you, during the period of March 23, 1933 to May 8, I 945, in association with either the 
Nazi Government of Gem1any or any organization or government associated or allied with the 
Nazi Government of Gem1any, ever ordered, incited, assisted or otherwise participated in the 
persecution of any person because of race, religion, nationality, membership in a paiticular 
social group or political opinion? 

O Yes 

O Yes 

OYes 

OYes 

OYes 

□ Yes 

OYes 

IB] No 

~ No 

~ No 

9. Have you EVER ordered, committed, assisted, helped with, or otherwise pruticipated in any act that involved: 

a. To1ture or genocide? 

b. Killing, beating, or injuring any person'l 

c. Displacing or moYing any persons from their residence by force, threat of force, compulsion, 
or duress? 

d. Engaging in any kind of se:-..'llal contact or relations with any person who was being subjected 
to force, threat of force, compulsion, or duress? 

c. Limiting or den~•ing any person's ability to exercise religious beliefs? 

f. The persecution of any person because of race, religion, national origin, membership in a 
particular social group, or political opinion? 

If you anS\.\·er "Yes," please describe the circumstances on a separate sheet(s) of paper. 

1 0. Ha\·e you EVER ad \·ocated that another person commit any of the acts described in the 
preceding question, urged, or encouraged another person, to commit such acts? (It\ou answer 
"Yes," describe the circumstances on a separate sheet(s) of paper.) 

□ Yes ~ No 

O Yes IB'J No 

OYes ~No 

OYes ~ No 

OYes IZ! No 

OYcs IB] No 

O Yes IB'J No 
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I Part 3, P1·ocessing information. (Continued.) 

11. Ha,·e you EVER been present or nearby when any person was: 

a. Intentionally killed, tortured, beaten, or injured? 

b. Displaced or moved from his or her residence by force, compulsion or duress? 

c. In any way compelled or forced to engage in any kind of sexual contact or relations? 

If you answer ·'Yes;- please describe the circumstances on a separate sheet(s) of paper. 

□Yes 

0Yes 

□ Yes 

1:8] No 

~No 

1:8] No 

12. Have you (or has any member of your family) EVER served in, been a member of, or been involYed in any way with: 

a. Any military unit, paramilitary unit, police unit, self-defense unit, vigilante unit, rebel group, 
guerrilla group, or insurgent organization? 

b. Any prison, jail, prison camp, detention camp, labor camp, or any other situation that 
inYolved guarding prisoners? 

c. Any group, unit, or organization of any kind in which you or other persons possessed, 
transpo1ied, or used any type of weapon? 

If ~-ou answer "Yes," please describe the circumstances on a separate sheet(s) of paper. 

13. Ha\'e your EVER received any type of military, paramilitary or weapons training? (If you 
answer "Yes,'" please describe the circumstances on a separate sheet(s) of paper.) 

14. a. Are removal, exclusion, rescission or deportation proceedings pending against you? 

b. Have removal, exclusion, rescission or deportation proceedings EVER been initiated against you? 

c. Have you EVER been removed, excluded or deported from the United States? 

d. Have you EVER been ordered to be removed, excluded or deported from the United States? 

e. Have you EVER been denied a visa or denied admission to the United States? (lf a visa was 
denied, explain why on a sepm·ate sheet of paper.) 

f. Have you EVER been granted , ·oluntary departure by an immigration officer or an 
immigration judge and failed to depart within the allotted time? 

15. AJ:e you under a final order or civil penalty for violating section 274C (producing and/or using 
false documentation to unlawfully satisfy a requirement of the Immigration and Nationality 
Act? 

16. Have you e,·er, by fraud or willful mbrepresentation of a material fact, sought to procure, or 
procured, a visa or other documentation, for cnl.!)' into the United States or any immigration 
benefit? 

17. Ha,·e you e,·er left the United Slates to avoid being drafted into the U.S. Armed Forces? 

0Yes 

□ Yes 

□ Yes 1:8] No 

0Yes 18JNo 

□Yes □ No 

□ Yes 1:8] No 

[BJ Yes □No 

f.B'.!Yes 0No 

!BJ Yes □No 

□ Yes ~ No 

0Yes 

□ Yes l8JNo 

0Yes 
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I Pa1·t 3. Processing information. (Continued.) 

18. Ha\'e you ever been a J nonimmigrant exchange \'isitor who was subject to the two-year foreign 
residence requirement and not yet complied with that requirement or obtained a waiver of such? 

19. Ha\'e you e\'er detained, retained, or withheld the custody of a child, having a lawful claim to 
United States citizenship, outside the United States from a United States citizen granted custody? 

20. Do you plan to practice polygamy in the United States? 

21. Ha\'e you entered the United States as a stowaway? 

22. a. Do you have a communicable disease of public health significance? 

b. Do you haYe or have you had a physical or mental disorder and behavior ( or a history of 
behavior that is likely to recur) associated with the disorder \,-hich has posed or may pose a 
threat to the property, safety, or welfare of yourself or others? 

c. Ase you now or have you been a drug abuser or drug addict? 

I Part 4. Information about spouse and/or children. 

1. [gJ Spouse 

Family Name Given Name Middle Name 

ln:.les I .___l:e_:.<:a _____ __,I f .rt:1tt.ce 
Date of Birth (mm ddlyyyy) Country of Birth Relationship Current Location 

0Yes 

□ Yes 

0Yes 

□ Yes 

□ Yes 

□ Yes 

□ Yes 

[g]No 

[gJ No 

12s] No 

11---0_1_1_0_3_; _19_,_1 ____ .... I~ .... :_s._; _ ______ _. 
~------------- ~ 

... f ·1_i_f _e ___ ____ __.l lL~_a_r._D ___ , e_g_c_,_c_A _______ _ _, 

2. IZ! Children 

Family Name Given Name Middle Name 

f .... _.s_::_e_n_c_i _:i ____________ l L1~_a_,1_t_e _ __________ __JI .... f_·cl_l::_i_a_r. ___________ __ 

Date of Birth (mm ddlyyyy) Country of Birth Relationship Current Location 

1 1)6/: 7 / :o )2 1 .... ~_s._=-. ______ _ _, .._ls_c_n ____ _ ___ ___JI Lls_a_r._J_:._e>l_c_,_c_A ________ ....J 

Family Name Given Name Middle Name 

Date of Birth (mm dd!yyyy) Country of Birth Relationship CWTent Location 

'---___ I .___I _ _ ___. 

(Ijmore space is needed, attach additional sheet(s) of paper.) 
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I Part 5. Filing on behalf of family membe1·s. 

I am now petitioning for one or more qualifying family membcr(s). (If "Yes," comp/ere and include 
}011111-918, Supplemenc A a11d Supplement B, for each family member/or whom you are petitioning.) 

0Yes 

Part 6. Attestation, release and signature. (Read infonnation on penalties in the inst111ctions before completing this 
pan.) 

I certify, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America, that the information provided with this petition is all 
true and correct. I certify also that I have not withheld any information that would affect the outcome of this petition. 

Signature Date (mm ddlyyyy) .. .__ _________________________ __, 

NOTE: lfyou do not completely fill out this form or/ail to submit required documents listed in the insrructions. you may 1101 be found 
eligible for the benefit sought and this petition will be denied 

Pa1·t 7. Signature of pe1-son preparing fol'm, if other than above. (Sig11 below.) 

I declare that I prepared this petition at the request of the above person, and it is based on all infomiation of which I have knowledge. 
I have not knowingly withheld any material information that would affect the outcome of this petition. 

Attorney or Representative: In the eYent of a Request for Evidence, may USCIS contact you by Fax or E-Mail? ~ Yes D No 

Preparer's Signature Date (mm 1dc/Jyyyy) 

Preparer's Printed Name Preparer's Firm Name (if applicable) 

LI P_a_l:_l_c:_ A_._z_a!_uc_•r_a ___________ __,I l~:::a l -,,~ of c.,.usti,;:;e 

Preparer's Address 

190l F.:.rst. Aver,ue , ~r.:l Fico:: , Sat~ Die:;ic , Ca li::crnia 9210: 

Daytime Phone Number (with area code) Fa, Number (i/ any) 

.... 1 <_6_1 _9 _)_2_c_6_-4_7_0_1 _____ __.II L. < ___ ) _________ _, 

E-Mail Address (if any) 

J:&:nc ra@tii;;:J·.esca2.es£o n r.-a . c.:m. 
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0MB No. lll\j.()104: Expinos OliJlt:2016 

Form 1-918 Supplement B, 
Deptrtmeat of Homd•ad Sewrlty 
U.S. Citizenship and lmm1g111lior. SC!'iices U Nonimmigrant. Status Certification 

START HERE Pl - ease type or p D • ac B. F• \.ISCIS U. Oaly 
(Part· i_. Vidhii lnform~n 

.. .:·1 .. Retw-oed Receipt 

ri ti bl k i k. 

Family Name Give.nName Middle Name Date 
r-5cencio Torres I pose I joiego I Date Other Names Used (Include maiden name/nickname) 

I ResubmJtted 

Date of Birth (mmlddlyyyy) Gender Dare 

0 3 / 22/ 1967 I [8'.lMale □Female Date - ' • 

'I Part 2. Agency l~oniuati_,.._ : .. 
Re)oc Sent ... .. 

Name ofCertrfying Agency 
Date 

ean Diego Police Depar.t.ment I Date NIUl\c of Certifying Otlicial Title and Division/Office of Certifying Official 

E:-1el l.ey Zimmer.nan I ~hief o f Police I RelocRec'd 

Name of Head of Certifying Agency Date 

Ehel ley Zirnmer111a11 ;, Date 
Agency Address - Street Number and Name Suiteo. 

.Remarks 
~ 401 Broadwa}'· ID 

ity StateiProvince Ztpf Posial Code 

lsan Diego le I 192101 ] 
Daytime Phone No. (with area cod,e and/or irxtension) Fax No. (wirJ, area cO<k) 

I ( 619 I 531-2000 I I I 
Agency Type 

0Pcderal 0State (8'.!Local 

Case Status 

O<>n-going 181 Completed 00tw: . 
Certifying Agency C.ategory 

0Judge ~ I.aw lmfotCfflletlt OPro!ICCUtOJ' □Other: 
Case Number FBI No. or SID No. (if appli,·able) 

106036662 l 1 I 
lrar.t._ 3. Cri~Atts :·- ·';· 

,. .. .. .. " .. 
' --:;';' .. .. ·~ ;· ... .., 

1. The applicant is a victim of criminal activity involving or similar to violations of one of the following Federal, State or local 
criminal offenses. (Check all that apply.) 

D Abduction O female Oenilal Mulila.tion 

0 Abusive ~xWII Contact O Host.age 

□ BlllCkmail □ Incest 

0 Donieslic Vlol'°cc O [nvoluntary Servitude 

0 Extortion O Kidnapping 

0 false Jmprisonment O Mansl.wghtcr 

'8l Felonious Assault O Murder 

0 Att.emrt to 00tnmi1 any of 
the named crimes 

0 Conspira.cy to commit any 
of the named crimes 

0 Obstruction of Justice 

0 Peonage 

0 .Perjury 

0 Prostitut.ioo 

□ .Rape 
0 Se,.ual Assault 

0 Se~aal Exploitation 

0 Solicilation to commit any 
oftbc: named crime, 

0 Trafficking 

0 Unlawful Criminal Rescral:it 

0 Wilnefi Tam~rin& 

0 ~lated Crime(s) 

0 Other. (]fm()re space 1111ed.ed, 
at1ach :separate slill!t "/pope,-.) 

I I 
F~ 1-918 Supplement B (01/15113) Y Page 1 



(Pa.rt.3. CrimluJAdl {~nued) 

2. Provide the datc(s) on which the criminal a<:tivity occurred. 
Date: (mmlddlyyyy) Date (mnv·ddlyyy>:) Dale (rnmlddlyyyy) Date (mmlddtyyyy) 

10~1os12006 I ...... I ____ ___.I I..__ ____ __.I IL-____ ___. 
3. List the statutory citation(5) for the criminal activity being investigated or prosc.cuted, e>r that was investigated or prosecuted .. 

1211 PC Robbery 

4. Did the criminal activity occur in the United States, including Indian country and military installations, !8] Y cs 
or the territQries or possessions of the United States? 

a. Did the criminal activity violate a Federal extraterritorial jurisdiction statute'/ 

b. lf"Yes.' provide the statutory citation providing the authority for extraterritorial juri~ction. 

c. Where did the criminal activity occur? 

lsan Di&',JO , CA 

□ Yes [8)No 

5. Bric:·fly describe the criminal activity bc:ing investigated andior prosecuted and tile involvement of the individual named in Part 1. 
Attach copies of all relevant reports and findings. 
cux~ng a comm~rc ial r obbery, .l\.scenc10 torres ~aB punched i n the t ~ce by the 3uspect. 

6. Provide a desctiprion of any known oc documented injury to the vfotim. Attach copies of all rdevant reports and findings. 

A"cencio Torres ~ad pain to his face "nrl a s~all cut on his hand. 

The victim (or parent, guardian or ne.\t friend, if the victim i~ Ullder the age of 16. incompetent 01' incapacitated.): 

1. Pos.scsscs information concerning the criminal acti'.·ity listed in Part 3. l&J Yes 0No 

2. Has been, iB being or is likely to be helpful in the investigation and/or proscc:ution of the l&J Yes 0No 
criminal activity ®tailed above. (Attach an e:xpla110tion briefly deroiling the assistance tlte 
victim hat provided.) 

J. Has not been requested to provide further assistance in the investigation and/or prosecution. [8jYes □No 
(Example: prosecution is barred by the statute of Umiratio11.) (Attacn a,i explanation.) 

... Has u.nrcasonably refused to provide assistance in a criminal investigation and/or prosecution □Yes ~No 
of the crime detailed above. (A rtach an expla,,ation.) 

Fann 1-918 SIIIJl)imlmt8 (()l/15/13) Y Pag,,2 



f!•rt 4 . . Hdpflllam of the 'Vldim.(contimit4) · ,:' 
·I 

5. Other, pl¢3Sc specify. 

P.scencio Tones was helpful in this investig,3tion. 

1, Arc any of the victim's family members believed to have been involved in the criminal activity of 
which he or she is a victim? 0 Y cs l8J No 

2. If ~Yes," list relative(s) and criminal invohement. (At~h exlTa reports or airo sheet(s) of paper if neces~·ary.) 

FullNU1e ReladomhJp lnvolvemeat 

lam the head of the agency li&t'Cd in Part l OT I am the person in the agency who has been specifically designated by the head of the 
agency to issue U non.immigrant status certification on behal.f of the agency. Based upon investigation of th~ facts, I certify, under 
penalty of'perjUf)', that the individual notod in Part l is or has been a victim of ooe or more of the crimes listed in Part 3. I certify 
that the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge, and that I have made. and will male no promises regarding 
the above victim's ability to obtain a visa from the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Servi~, ba.-t upon this certification. I further 
certify that if the victim unrc1Sonably refuses to assist io the investigation or prosecution 1:,f the qualifying criminal activity of which 
he/she is a victim, I will notify US(..'IS. · 

Siguture or Certifying Offldal ldeatlfied ID Part :z. Dat~ (mmlddlyyyy) 

Form 1-918 Supplemeul 8 ~01115/ll) Y Pqe 3 



PABLO A. ZAMORA, ESQ. 
1901 fIRST A VENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 

PHONI! (619) 206-4701 IHAn.; ZAMOltA(.g)TIPrESCALESfORMf..COM 
WEBSITE: www.nPrnESCAU:SIORMLCOM 

July 12, 2016 

USClS-Vermont Service Center 
75 Lower Welden Street St. Albans, VT 
05479..0001 

Re: Letrer in Support of U Visa and 1-192 Waiver.for Jose Diego Ascem:io Torres 

DearUSCIS: 

1 am the attomey of record for Jose Diego Ascencio Torres ("Mr. Torres") in regards to his U Visa appHcation 
and Waiver applications. Mr. Torres is applying for a "'U'' visa with the United States Citizen and lmmigration 
Services ("USCIS"). Mr. Torres has potential grounds for inadmissibility and therefore is applying under Form 
l-192 for a waiver of any and all potential grounds for inadmissibility. The following is a letter detailing the 
factual ~d legal reasons why Mr. Torres' U Visa application should be approved and a Waiver granted in his 
case. 

INTRODUCTION 

Mr. Torres is currently at East Mesa Reentry facility 446 Alta Road, Ste. 5200, Sen Diego, CA 92158. He has appliec 
for a U•visa with USCIS because he is a qualifying individual. See Torres l-918 Application; Cf 101(a)(15)(1_;) 
[grounds for U-Visa]. U-visas are available to aliens who, among other requirements, have "suffered substantial 
physical or mental abuse" as a result of certain enwnerated criminal acts pursuant to section 101 ( a)(l 5)(U) of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act ("INA'~) who assist government officials in investigating or prosecuting such critnin 
activity. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Torres also bas periods of unlawful presence in the United States and bas committed two crimes 
(separated by a decade) that would generally render him inadmisi-.ible. lberefore, Mr. Torres requests and applies for 
waiver pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § 212.17 and the exercise of discretion relating to his U nonimmigrant status consistent 
with the purpose:, intent, and policy of granting U-~isas to qualifying alien victims who assist law enforcement as Mr. 
Torres bas done. 

GROUNDS FOR GRANTING MR. TORRES U VIS AND I-191 WAIVER REQUEST 

Pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § 212.17, an alien, in connection with a petition for U nonimmigrant status, may apply for a 
waiver of inadmissibility under the Immigration and Nationality Act ("INA'1) section 2 l 2(dX14). This waiver is to an 
and al] grounds of inadmissibility under INA section 212(a), ( other than paragraph (3)(E) which is not applicab]e hen 

P.w.o lAHoRA. £so 
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~ OT Jusncr., 1901 l'lasT AVUIUE, '2:"' f'l.ool,\, SAN OIEGo, CAI.Jt'ORNIA 92101 

Phone: (619) 206-4701 Email: info@tipr.hcS(;alesfonnc.c:orn 

Spe.cifically, Mr. Torres requests waiver of inadmissibility pursuant to INA section 212(aX2){A) [possession of 
marijuana with intent; theft ofa bicycle], INA section 212(aX9)(B) [previous removal], and INA section 212(a)(9)(B: 
[unlawful presence in lhe United States cumulatively in excess of 1 year] and any additional inadmissibilities that he 
may not be aware of such as expedited removals or additional bars against him. 

USCIS, in its discretion, may grant the waiver based on section 212(d)(l4) of the Act, if it detennines that it is in the 
public. or national interest to exercise discretion to waive the applicable grounds of inadmissibility for Mr. Torres. 8 
C.F.R. § 212.17. In exercising its discretion of inudmissibility on criminal grounds, USCIS will consider "tbe number 
and severity of the offenses of which the applicant has been convicted ... Id 

Additionally, USCIS, in its discretion. may grant the waiver based on INA section 212(d)(3). and therefore Mr. Torre 
alternatively requests a waiver under said section 212(d)(3). /d. 

MR. TORRES 1-192 WAIVER REQUEST SHOULD BE GRANTED 

Here, there is ample reason for USCIS to waive all potential grounds of inadmissibility for Mr. Torres because he WS! 

the victim of a brutal crime in which the perpetrator ·was carrying out a string of violent robberies, including the 
felonious assault against Mr. Torres, that Mr. Torres helped. law enforcement to stop. See Torres I-918 Application 
[Police Report and Certification; Personal Statement of Mr. Torres). 

A. Mr. Torres Meets the Criteria for a U-Visa 

The criteria an applicant must meet for approval unde.r a U-visa application are: (1) h.e has suffered "substantial 
physical or mental abuse" in connection with a qualifying crime; (2) he possesses information concerning the crime; ( 
he "has been helpful, is being helpful, or is likely to be helpful" to an official wh.o i.s in.vestigating or prosecuting the 
crime; and (4) the qualifying crime violated federal or state Jaw. United Stales v. Czsneros•Rodriguez, 813 F.3d 748, 
7S9 (9th Cir. 2015); citing 8 U.S.C. § llOl(a)(lS)(U)(i). "AU-visa applicant must obtain a certification from a law 
enforcement official in order to qualify for the visa." Id.~ citing 8 C.F.R. § 214.14(c)(2)(i). 

Mr. Tones presented evidence meeting each of the requirements above in his 1-91 S application. He presents evidence 
of substantial physical and mental abuse in his signed statement. supported by the included police report that shows h 
suffered the substantial physical injury of being struck in the face by the fist of a six-foot-tall and two hWldred pound 
man. His personal statement details the mental injury that he continued to suffer afterwards. He presents evidence tha 
he possessed infonnation concerning the crime and his helpfulness in the investigation { attached police report and 
SuppJement B). Finally. the San Diego Police Department's certification provides.evidence that the qualifying crime 
violated state law. 

B. USCIS Should use its Discretion to Gnmt Mr. Torres the U Visa aad Waiver 

USCIS has the discretion to waive grounds of inadmissibility, see above, and it should do so here. "In discretionary 
detennination cases .. , the agency is required to balance positive versus negative factors!' Baez ·v. United Stares, 715 
Supp. 2d 1165, 1181 (D. Or. 2010). Applicants for a U-visa "may apply to waive grounds that would ordinarily bar h1 
admission to the United States, including certain criminal convictions.'t United States v. Cisneros-Rodriguez, 813 F.3, 
748, 759 (9th Cir. 2015) [finding that '"[c]onviction for an aggravated felony does not necessarily disqualify an 
applicant from obtaining a U-vi.sa'l 

Pablo A.. Zamora, E,q. 
Immigration Law 
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1. Mr. Torres Criminal Record 

Mr. Torres' crimes were not serious or violent. Mr. Torres pleaded guilty to marijuana possession with intent, the use 
of which is now highly liberalized in California where he was convicted. See e.g. California Health and Safety Code 
11357(b) [amended by Senate Bill 1449 te, reduce penalties from a misdemeanor to an infraction and fine of$100 for 
"every person who possesses not more th.an 28.5 grams of marijuana"]. It is unclear whether he would eve.n be arreste 
today under the same circumstances. Additionally, Mr. Torres' drug problem occurred after his vk'timization for whit 
he is seeking the U-visa and, since the time of his arrest almost a decade ago, has been rehabilitated from his drug 
issues and he has not committed any other drug-related crimes. 

Mr. Torres' second crime was for theft wben he took a bait bike off a rack after work and road home. This crime was 
crime of opportunity because the scooter he used to commute to work was not working. Although illegal, it was not a 
crime of violence or for vindictive purposes and therefore unlikely to be repeated. 

In Contrast to the crimes of Mr. Torres, the Ninth Circu.it Coun of Appeal in United States v. Cisneros-Rodriguez fou 
that, despite a "'substantial criminal record" of a "variety of state misdemeanors and felonies", it was still "plausible 
th.at [the applicant] would have obtained a U-visa" United States v. Cisneros-Rodriguez, 813 F.3d 748, 762 (9th Cir. 
2015). Mr. Torres crimes are much less substantial and severe as those described in United StaJes v. Cisneros
Rodriguez. 

Mr. Torres' case. is distinguish.ab.le from those cases in which a significant number of serious crimes had been found t 
out\veigh positive equitable factors. ln a detennination by the BIA in a 212( c) waiver case, serious crimes warranting 
denial of waiver based on balancing positive versus negative factors are described in Marter of Edwards, 20 I. & N. 
Dec. 191, (BIA 1990). In that case, the respondent applicant had committed a number of serious crimes, including 
attempted burglary; third degree burglary, larceny, possession of burglary tools, and possession of stolen property; 
attempted burglary; possession of a controlled substance; possession with intent to distribute a controlled substance 
(two counts), intentional distribution of a controlled substance (three counts), and conspiracy to distribute a controllec 
substance (one count). Id. at 192. Despite the numerosity and seriousness of the applicant in Matter of Edwards, the 
BIA still took into consideration positive factors L)fthe applicants familial and other ties to the United States and foun 
them to be "unusual or outstanding", but decided against waiver based on Ille number and severity of the applicant's 
crimes, as well as a failure to rehabilitate. Id at 199. 

Mr. Torres' crimes are nowhere near the severity or number as the applicant in Matter of Edwards or even United 
States v. Cisneros-Rodriguez, where it was found the applicant would plausibly be granted a U-visa. Therefore Mr. 
Torres' crimes should be given far less weight in comparison to the positive factors for granting a waiver. 

2. Mr. Torres' Previous Removal. Unlawful Presence, and any Expedited Removals and/or additional bars to 
immigration to the U.S. 

Pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § 212.17 and INA 212(d)(l4) a U-visa applicant may be granted a waiver based on a discretiona 
determination that it is in the "'public or national interest to exercise discretion to waive the applicable grounds of 
inadmissibility." 8 C.F.R. § 212.17. Mr. Torres' case fits squarely within the purpose of the enacting legislation 
creating the U-visa category and therefore, Mr. Torres should be granted a waiver of inadmissibility for 
inadmissibilities in his case. Ac; stated in the Federal Registrar (Daily Journal of the United States Government): 

Pablo A. Zamor.a, E,iq. 
lmmigntion u.w 
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Alien victims may not have legal status and, therefore may be reluctant to .help in the 
investigation or prosecution of criminal activity for fear of removal from the United States. In 
passing this legislation, Congress intended to strengthen the ability of law enforcement agencies 
to investigate and prosecute cases of domestic violence, sexual assault, trafficking of aliens and 
other crimes while offering protection to victims of such crimes. See BIWP A, sec. 
1513(a)(2)(A). Congress also sought to encourage law enforcement officials to better serve 
immigrant crime victims. Id. 

72 F.R 53014 at 8, ita1ics in original. 

Mr. Torres was the victim of the qualifying crime of felonious assault (.see Fonn l-918 Instructions at 1, see also Mr. 
Torres 1-918, Supplement B), and is exactly the type of person that the legislation enacting the U-visa intended to hel1 
because he does not have legal status. See 72 F.R 53014 at 8, above. For these reasons. it is within the public and 
natfonal interest: to grant Mr. Torres a waiver in order to effectuate the purpose of the U-visa. 

C. Mr. Torres Should Be Granted & U Visa and Waiver Because His Favorable Equities Warrant a 
Dncretiooary Waiver 

The length of time in the United States. rruunage to a United States citizen and care for United States citizen children 
are all "significant reasons'' that have been dete.nnined to be favorable in granting a waiver. United States v. Cisneros 
Rodriguez, 813 F.3d 748, 762 (9th Cir. 2015). 

Mr. Torres has very substantial family equities in the United States. He bas a United States citizen wife with whom h< 
has had a relationship with for eighteen years. Together they have a fourteen-year-old son who is a citizen of the Unit 
States. Mr. Torres' deportation would cause extreme hardship to his wife and son, as they are dependent upon him 
financially (he is the main breadwinner) and are emotionally close to him. See Mr. Torres 1-918 Application 
{supporting documents; see also supporting letter of Mr. Torres' son Dante Ascencio]. Mr. Torres' economic outloo~ 
in Mexico is bleak. thereby inhibiting his ability to contribute to the support of his family in the United States. 

Mr. Torres will be deported without this waiver, and his family will be unlikely to be able to afford to visit Mr. Torre. 
even. though he put himself at risk by assisting the police in putting away a violent robber. Nor is Mr. Torres likely to 
ever be able to return to visit his family if he is forced to leave now. If the waiver is not granted, it will permanently 
sever this family unit. 

CONCLUSION 

We request that you use your discretion and approve Mr. Torres' U-visa application and Waiver. The hardship that 
would be suffered by Mr. Torres' United States citizen family, his extensive family ties to the United Staws, and the 
relatively low risk of recidivist behavior. all outweigh the adverse factors in this case and Mr. Torres• request for 
waiver should be granted. Jt is in the public and national interest that he be approved as th.e interests in wanting 
undocumented individuals to assist the government with crime prevention and persecution is extremely important anc 
is a substantial reason to use your discretion to approve. 

Immigration uw 



1·918 Personal Statement 

My name is Jose Ascencio Torres. I was employed at the Arco AM-PM at 5405 CJairemont 
Mesa Blvd. I worked as a cashier during evening shift from 4:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. On June 2 J, 
2006, at about 9:30 p.m. an African•Arnerican man came into the gas station and walked to the 
counter with a $5.00 bill in his hand, he had a hoodie jacket on and the hood on. He was a taU 
man, at least six feet, and weighed around two hundred pounds. He asked (f he could get some 
change to catch the bus. 1 was nervous by the way the man had his hood down and how big h.e 
was and so I made small talk, asking him about what time the bus went by and stuff like that he 
did not rel>'J)ond. I went ahead and pressed the no-sale button so 1 could give him change, since he 
did not make a purchase. At the moment the cash register opened, he launched himself up onto 
the cowiter towards me and threw a punch that hit me really hard in the face and hurt me badly. 
The punch was so hard l stumbled back. Then he shoved me hard and when he did that he 
scratched me. He grabbed the cash box from the drawer and ran out of the store. I felt helpless 
that this guy didn't even need to threaten me with a weapon, he could ju:,1 beat me and take 
whatever he wanted. 

My co-worker was there when it happened and started chasing after the robber. I called out to 
him not to chase the robber because I was scared. I was scared how the man could be so violent 
and I didn't want my co-worker to get his face bashed and bloody Jik.e mine was. I called 911 
and reported the robbery. I was panicking. lhe police got there right away and when 1 had 
calmed down, I was interviewed by the police officer and I was asked if 1 w~ ok. I wasn't. I told 

him that I had been punched in the face and scratched and that I was really scared, I didn't like 
admitting how badly the man had scared me, where I am from men are supposed to be tough and 
the man who beat me took the money that I was supposed to be caring for. ·He took more than 
that, he took my dignity and pride. 

I was al.ways afraid when I was working after that incident about what could happen to me and 
was in a lot of pain where he hit me after the attack during the robbery. I would look at everyone 
coming in and wonder when I might be hurt next. I ended up turning to any help that .I could get 
my hands on and ended up using drugs which lead to me getting into trouble myself. I don't 
think I would have had a drug problem if this didn't happen to me. It has taken a long time to get 
my life back together since then. I make better choices now, but to this day the attack continues 
to affect me. 

A few days after the attack. detectives came over to the gas station and showed me a line up to 
sec ifl could identify the robber. I wanted to help them get this guy, so I cooperated and looked 
through the line-up. A few weeks after the robbery, I was :subpoenaed to appear in court, but I 
would have come even without a subpoena. l ¥lent to the court in downtown San Diego as 
required and did everything asked of me. It was there that I learned that the robbery at the store I 
worked at was just one of the stores that the man had robbed and I wanted to make sure that 1 did 



my part so that he would pay for his crimes. After that, I was subpoenaed one more time. As far 
as I know the robber was convicted and punished. 

Through the investigation. I helped as much as I cowd and answered all the questions that were 
asked of me and did everything I could lo stop the -robber from hUrting anyone else. It took a 
long time for my face to fully heal airer J got punched and I still am afraid every single day that 
something Jike this could happen to me again. It doesn' t matter if I am at work or even just out. l 
wish this had never happened to me. 

Signed, .. 

~0.-'~ 
J ~ncio Torres 
July 8, 2016 



Hello my name is Dante Adrian Ascencio 

my father is Jose Diego Ascencio and I am asking that you give my dad a 

chance to redeem himself and give our family some hope if he was not in my life it 

would negatively affect me and my mom alot. My father is the main financial supporter 

of our family working the afternoons to late night while my mom works mornings to 

afternoons where she would then pick me up from school. If my father was to be 

deported It would launch me and my mom into a deep financial hole which we would 

struggle to get out of and separate our family. if my dad Cc;1n't come home my mom 

would have to move us with him to mexico or get a second Job I would have no one to 

take care of me and that would be sad for me. not having my father in my life would not 

be healthy as well though it may seem petty I would not have anyone to teach me to 

shave or work on a cars or drive I need my dad to take me camping and bike ride with 

me. focus on these things as much as other things. So please take these things into 

consideration about what would happen to our loving family. 



BIRTH CERTIFICATE AND RECOGNITION OF PARENT AGE 

[The Mexican seal with an eagle holding a snake and the words "United Mexican States" appears in the upper 
left corner of the document] 

[Below the Mexican Seal appears: 

No. 2092 
[indistinguishable]o No. [with the word '·exempt"] 
[indistinguishable] minor 

National ofV ACU 
08 AFF 6374] 

In the state of Mexico TLALNEPANTLA DE BAZ at I 0.30 hours on the 2 day of April of 1981 before 
me Citizen Lie. MIGUEL CENOZ REYES Official of the Civil Registry of the Municipality of 
TLALNEPANTLA DE BAZ district of TLALNEP ANTLA DE BAZ 
Appeared Jose Ascencio Garcia. and Maria Rosa Torres Valos 
Domiciled at Nerdo 38 Los Reyes, Tlal. 
To present a live male child whom they named JOSE DIEGO ASCENCIO TORRES. 
Born in Mexico, D .F. at 11.29 am on th4e 22114 day of March of the yc-.ar 1981. 

Him: Jose Ascencio Garcia 
Origin: La Barca, Jal. 
Domicile: 
Age: 39 years 
Nationality: 

Him: Jose Ascencio Oceguede 
Domicle: 

Him: Alfredo Torres Napoles 
Domicile: 

GENERAL 

OF THE PARENTS 

The same 

Mexican 

Her: Maria Rosa Torres Avalos 
Brisenas, Mich. 

30 years 

OF THE PATERNAL GRANDPARENTS 

Her: Ramon Garcia Barajas 
La Barca. Jal. 

OF THE MATERNAL GRANDPARENTS 

Her: Consuelo Avalos Gonzales 
Tultitlan, Mex. 

FOUNDLING 

Place where was found -~ ----------·----day-~ ----
Of ___ _ of .19 _ _ _ 11 the time hours. 
Apparent age _______ sex--------~ 
Relationship of clothes, papers or any other items found with the child, as well as other circumstances in the 
case have (illegible). 



CERTIFICATE OF TRANSLATION 

1, Pablo Zamora, state that I am familiar with the English and the Spanish languages and am competent to make 
translations and that T have made the attached translation into English of the document entitled or pertaining to: 

Birth Certiti.cate and Recognition of Parentage for JOSE DIEGO ASCENCIO TORRES 

And thac it is a complete and accurate translation to the best of my abilities thereot: 

Dated: 0 l · \( · I l_p 

~~ 
Signature 

Pablo Zamora 
1901 first Ave,, 2nd Floor 
San Diego. CA 92101 









To whom tNs concerns: 

Estrellita Wohlbrandt 
San Diego, CA 92110 

626-379-5781 

I am 'M'iting this letter to you as a personal and work retereno& for Jose Ascencio. I have known Jose fot 

over 6 years as flnst a co-worter and now as a good friend. Jose as a contagious ·can oo· attitude, 

drawing people and employera towards him, aJways supportive of frtendS and ~workers. Jose aa grown 

substantlally elnce I first met him and he continues to grow a a person, co-won<er, friend and father. 

Jose has worked hard to team new skflls to become a baker, pastry chef and oook, always ready to 

acquire new sklUs thet win further his knowledge. He ls a very hard worur, great attitude and never said 

no to anything I asked as his supervisor. He was punctual. wtth a perfect attendance record. Jose 

communicates well, exen::iaee great patience with o~rs and wom hard to excel at an expectations set 

out for him. 

Jose i, all about hia family. Teka and Dante are his world. Working hard to ensure he proYldes for them 

not only financially but also emotlooaJly. Joee spencta endless houri with Dante to guarantee he has a 

father that Dante la proud of, a father that supports him all ttlrough 11ft. He ii a greet dad, always tal~g 

and W0lklng with Dante to stay updated as to what la going on with his son. I cannot eay enough ~ how 

he feela for 1\11 famUy, taking them to movli!J, hiking ana reading bookt together; anytning that wtn keep hie 

family together. 

Jose puts In long hours when he hN to and Is ccnstantty refining hie craft. Even now, When I have asked 

Jose for help as a friend he Is qulat to offer any assistance possible. Jose Is atweya giving his time to 

help olhets ii hl• neighborhood and worit place. Honestly I can't $8yenough about hose aa a person, 

dad and a true gentleman. 

Jose Is a fine professional along with the one d the most honest and ups18ndlng people I know. If you 

require fulther Information, please~ tree to call me at 626-379-6781 or emall.me 8l lflil 7@me,ocm 

Estrallt:a Wohlbrandt 



Character Reference for Jos't 

I've known Jose for about 2 years white working with him at Pangea Bakery. While there, he struck me 

as a responsible, caring and involved parent and partner. 

Jose was always talking about his son, Dante. I recall one time Jose saying Dante was getting older so 
Jose went out and got Dante some shaving cream and cologne. Jo5e wanted to make sure his son was 

prepared. Always positive, he would also talk about telling Dante to stay out of trouble. That was very 
Important to Jose. He would also constantly show us pictures of his then girlfrTend (now wife) . That's 

just the kind of per.son Jose is- always thinking about his family and making sure they're comfortable. 

Jose was also always very polite to everyone at work. Always does everything wilh a smile. He was able 

to handle multiple tasks at a time and considered an asset to the company. I recall asking him to watch 

my cakes in the oven when I needed to take a break and he would always be willing to help out. He 

never said "that's not my job". 

All of the above is why I believe Jose is a valuable and positive contributor to his family and the people 
he works with. It would be devastating if he were to be separated from his currently intact famlly unit 

and home. I believe that he would be able to move past his mistake and continue to contribute to 

society in a positive way. 

Thank you. 

LIiiian Chng 

10398 Rancho carrnel Dr 

San Diego, CA 92128 

(858) 676-0321 
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'IESI~ "'ION£ IAM:S!W< I 
's1.;:nTs I El.lf'i..ovEfl 1IW4II IF MIUTARY) 

DATE ot BlM'M 

~SI 0/\ l,/;ll.lTN\'!' ADOOEIIS 

ADOITlOw.t.~TtON MCT!I.IYEHIClElll"O. IF~► 

I .J Y1Cllll8 IU.W: (LAIi'. FIMT. Mm.EIOR~,10«) 

M--l 'IM'YI RE&IOE~ ,l,DDAl:l8S 

RE$IOENCI: Pt<Ql'lii IRACe ! SEXI 04TE OF 91/flli 

STATUS I EMPI..OVER (MM\ IF "'-ITAAVl 

IJUSINE8S 0A IA\llfAA'I AODR£89 

ADOtllOll-'L INFOfltoll,TIOH !VlCTlM ViltlCU! lf'O. II' ""PLICAIII.EJ 

AEPOATIHO OF~ 

OBRECHT l U). 

5807 

I IDT 
111 

I Ot!.tRlCT 

CITY 

I jDlYI'£ I '°Hlwa&~ 
DL 0S935t28 
! l!USh'ES6 PHONE 

l (858)279-6661 

I ID TYPE I 10 Hlll8EII 

01. I 08749286 

1
111/MIESt l"HCNt 

(619)8&8-0880 

Sit.N DIEGO 

CITY 
SANOIE:00 

CITY 
EL CAJON 

cm' 
SANO!EGO 

CITY 

f - ... ~,: , " 

STAT'£ 7.IP 

CA 921l7 

l OA'l'S OFF Vl~IOfflS. V/W ASlllST 

VAf\Y VARY f'Nl 
STA'TE ZIP 

CA 92117 

• ST"TE Z1P 

CA 92021 

l 0,4V801'P WOAl(HRS. i VIW M81S'T 

VARY VAAY I fNl 
&TATE ZIP 

CA 92106 

STATE tlP 

l OTVl'f: 1•01111~" '" l .. ,,11 ll!t: l!U,J •. ,.~ 

Cm' STA'TT: ZIP 

110 TYPE l ., ~ 
ll!USffl!5SPMOHE 

CITY 

C1TV 

I "'TYPE 11) NVMl!ER lllffEIIP~Tt,A 

0
,\ ~ATIOHTQ: 

RE~m U I I IIUSIM!SBPHCtE 
1 

0JIY6 Off' WOFIK HAS. : VMI nT 

CITY STAl E 219 

r 
COPY COllTIIIIUEO I!... 



SAN DIEGO REGIONAL =MIMBEFI l ADDITIONAL VICTIMS AND/OR WITNESSES OICM004110t1 
AND OTHER PEOPLE ASSOCIATED WITH THE CRIME I P4GE - !CASE~ ! lOCAl'ION OF INCIOENT (OFI A0011£9SJ 

4 OF 10 

Cll'Y I BEAT j onrmm 

L__J ~ll\l'S NAM!! CI.A'5T, FlflST, lollOtu: fQf\ OftGANIZATIONl 

::}_:::j 
-' lfHYP, AE81CENCi AOOAE88 CITY l!TATI: ZIP, I 

rtSSIO&NCS PkOI':;; I~ I SEX I Ill. Tl: C"° BIF\lH I ro TYPt , ., M.11JeG11 ttrl'ERPRETEA□I flUAT~~~ ~ 
" I 

ArotJtA!1) ~· 
I l si ... rus j EMP\.OYVI CRAM< r;: MllJTAAVI ltllJSll.USPl'IONe I 

OAY&ont W0f!IOtAS, IV"f'.O.Sl!IST I 

17 i 
BUSINESS CR l.llllT#aY AOMEIS Cll'I' STATE u> I 

/.DOITIOIIO!.IM'O/IW.TfO"I (\/lC11i.l ~ lfVO, rF A1'PLICAIIU) 

l ~J \11Ctl1KS NAMS (LAST, FIIIST. MIOOl!!/OAOF(lANIZ.,(llOlf) 

rM 
W•'M', ~AOofll:llS - CITY STATE ZIP 

I\ESIPEliCE PH()H~ I R>a I 5'K I c.t.TE OF ll!'ITH I fOT'IPE I IOl«MIISII INTEIV'RETUI □' ~LA~i!9;_ 
FIEOOIJliD 11 

lfr-"TU8 I DM"LO'IVI ['IJ.."nl ll"Mf\.lTAAY) IBIJSIIESSPliONE I 0AYS0ff WORl<HAS. VM'n 
llUSl;'lESS ~ MIUTAA\' ADCRliSS Cn'I' 8TAT£ l iP 

~om¢tW. IN'OIWATION (VICTIM~ llll'O. If APPLIC.'81.F.) 

L___J VICTIM'S NAME !lAST, FR5T, MtD!ll.l! I 0111 MOAlil:ZATION} I certify th:it the inf<>nMtion requested will be 1-1 I.,, ,,•_-. .. ; ... _1. f. ...... ,..._ , J ' ' ! 
Yl•1Y, I\ESIOEt1.:£ADOAES3 • • ~'" 'C\'P( ...,. • .., ·--- Ill U U vv J,JUlt-'\.f\.. 

:,rid w1H not bs usecJ to harass dearade or 
AESt0elCEPHOIE I~ I sex I GATE OF IIIRYH I 10"MII: I • any person. r, .-..... ~n,,. 

r;r, ,~·-ri._·~n h.,lr.ih1 · ·, - . :,L: ....... , j 

S'l'~TU:S l &MPI.OVEII (A-"t-llt If 14ftAA"') 1ws~~t, "'. Sa , '1°' sg'e:~br~el ..... _~ .. ··- · 7 hcfn ) ·~\ •tt•··-~-., i:1e , :, Ll 1 eparh11t)nt a ,. r. ,· , 
l!USIUESS OR t.llUT.AIIV AllCflES8 ' ·.· · .,., / ,..,,,..,111 U ll."!~j .J lVI <J.IIY rraulm~lP!f.! out 

·~/ 1,K! li"HQivQ<lt use !;.!( L!:1e ioklmiatioa proid~d.-
AllOfT10NAl IH'OflW.TION CVJCTIM llatC1.E INFO. II-~ 

L_---1 ~ tlAI.Ci: il,\S'T, Jlfl&T, t.llODU: I OR 

rl---l 
, W•ri FIESIDEflCE.AOllAES/i CITY &TATE 71P 

RESIOEl'QP>IONE I FlACi I ux I 0A1' QF lltf!H 110 'M'£ 110 NIAIIIEA llffil1PR'1iill 01 . .M.½1~19:-
l'll!OUlflEl> ,, 

ST~l'\IS l EUl'\.OYl!R (R4N!tli' MILITARY) I ll'U$N:$$l'tt()Nf; 0.'Y80fr I IIIORl(URS. YNlnUJf 

IIU5~ESS OR IIIJU'l'AAY AllDNlSS CITY 6l-'T!; 11P 

ADCITICHAL IM"ORt.1,1\T/ON (VlCTltJ v£HlCUa llfFO. F N'PUCAIL&) 

L___: Yl(,.11,1'$ NAME ti.AST. F1flln', 1/DllOI.E / aR OMANIZAn)IC} 

~ w-7 A£$!0EHC£ AOOfl~ ~TY STATE ltP 

RE61CENCt: PIIONE IRACEllnl D/\1' °"' lmTlt I O'M'E I IONUMRR IN'IEA."'IIITEA 0 1 .,.!'!';~J!elt~1. 
AE01J!M.I) II 

$TATU$ I EMPLOYEII (lWOt If-' 1,«1.rl"o\R'I') !IIUSN:S&l'ltO!E Dl<YSOl'S: I Y/OHl(HRS. jVMnlST 

sus».a&S OR ...:ur,e,,n- AC>0AEt$ CITY &TAT£ ZlP 

.ADOITION.'I. 111rOIUI.\TION IVCTIU Vauc:tE~ II' N'PllC;IJ!l.£) 

REPOATil>IG ()FJ:ICE!l I :a, I OBRECHT 
co.,v OOtlTltlUl!D ~ 



INVESTIGATION ADDENDUM REPORT lHCIOENT tlUIJ9a{ 
~ ~-1 COIITINUEO FROM I IPAGe CA$!!: tl!M!eR CRM:: REPORT 

S OF 10 
00!:E $1'.'CT'.oN ANO O!.SC"lfl'l ,Ot/ (Ol'IC ~IDl:NT ON!. Y) 

PC/211/ROBt,ERY 
I.OCATIO)I Of· lllC!OENT (Of', ,'OORliSS) 

5405 CLAIREMONT MESA Bl (am/pm) 
crrv 

!°"TE I DAY()~ WE1':I( I TIME je£.Al SANOIEGO 06f.21!.!006 Wed 21:.¢3 111 
PEASON1SJ !N\/Ol VF.D: I/ICll~\ 

Amif'm, 
SWPECT !l~ H,WEOJ --
~One 
PROPER1Y TAG NO(S1 

seenan'dve 

O:bl"t Investigation: 
EVIOE:NCE COLLECTION 

I conducted the followlllg attemp~ 10 locate, collect and preserve evidence Imm the crtrne scene al 
5405 Cl.AIREMONT ME;SA, $AN DIEGO 

l made an elk>rt to rceate physical eYidenee Ives I 
LATENT PRINTS: 

u YES, wnat area, were piloted Y!!lh IM!al results; 

scene 

---

REPORffllG OrF!CER 
OBRECHT 

N'JS-2 O'IEV7-9!l ll.ECTRC>MlCI 

Locallon I o1 Pllnts Ulled Olsl>()Silion 

13 n.orlhem 

I ~ertify that the :ntorma1ieF1 r~t1esl J ,11 0 u~r.,I ~01 l f h . . et w~ e 
--· ~-···• :, eiv or 1· oso limited pmpcsss sla!ed 

c.1~
10

, •; 111 r.ot tie used ro harass, d~igrnrie oc 
~ '~'':··~,;- ;my person. I he requesting aqency 
~.-~.:.:.·;_i ·: ''~!_h~1~by a91 ee1, to imlamrn!y ,\(;<-1 hold 
' ·- ' o•,~:'::iS .i '-'J ;:;an D1e9g ~liee Bern ti 1 •i ,,, d 
1,,., (' . •. ' r• •. , ,I iiU, ,.rl 
,· , ; ,. · :~ i,-, ,}.'.ll1 Uiego for any liability ,l'i'!t:nr. ~~ut 
.,, , 

1 k: n,:ptvper VJe of the information oroyjde::,i. 

-

LD> 0MSION DATE 0,: flEJ'Oflt T1W 
5107 N2 ~ 01:cn 

COPY 

! 



OTHER PHYSICAL_EVIOENCE: 
I made oilier attempts to la<;ale physical evidence 11! the ~ene. f!aj 
II NO. explain; 

I cooovered 91/ld&ncti rrS1ed in the spaces below (Include ~caJ)ha also): 

item OesotlpliOn Sy Whom 
d brocht 

t 

; 

5 clollar bill 
HowMarhd 
!1807 nortl&m 

Loca!JQn Found: scene 

Tag Number: see narratve 

118!11 09/JcclptJon By Whom 

How Marked Olspositlon 

Loca\lon Fourid: l -~•·c!i'ii ·•···I fk , -• · -- · · , 11 ·'·' " · H 1,1 :, 111• won r~qlJested ·di be 
i I ,.~ •.., , .. .. .• ~I, ' :i,• • • • • \, , I • 

Tag Number: 
. · , . , , .,)! 1• .ose hm1tod pmpo"es ,·f·•1·erl 

•j ' • "'i I !'.;I F' . . -> "' o , ··• 
• " · •· 1 n,~1 b.,cc1 to lr,;11ass UOOr'l\16 ,,r 

,. ,. , ,. ' ~ ' ·. (. ., --· ·• ••• .. ,. • "·111v fJ•:1::.ui1. IIHHi:Quesn,JtJ ·in<-'ncy 
Item Oeac;rlplioo 1) · .8)!·~~ · • ,;. <J ·' I 

" ,i•·, • ,.\ .• ,er.iy agre~s to indernniiv '1'.d ro'd 
- • \,. l O .. . ,. " . . , + , <1 ' .L S 

HowMall<&d :.:~. ·, .. :'.~,/ll(l!Y•'I, , .. m.:~o r'u11;~e uep::irim~;,:t ,::Pd 
. '~:.' . :: ~ ;,', ~>~l Oieqo rur ,':In~ liabi,i~ a• 1"h:: ·11Jt 

Locallon Found: • ' 
1
~ ·, '', >• • -~,-:r u~e ot me information pfQ!it: ifl,j 

Tag Nurnb&1: 

--
1tam Oc,cripl!on ByWIIOm 

HowMarksd Dlspo$ition 

~tlonr-ound: 

TagNum~•r. 

Item Deserlptlon ByWhom 

How Marked Ol$poslllon 

Location Found; 

Tag Number: 

Item DeacriP11011 ByWhOln 

How Marked Olspositlon 

L~llon Found: 

TagN11mber: 

Conlfnue will actlillor.lll wlmise I evklcmce ctteck lnlonnatlon OIi anotller lnvesllgaloo Addell.!ilm Report 
COftY 

~ [y] 



Conlinllf:ld From: 
CRIME 

Page 
7 ol 10 

Code section Md 0estr· . n (Ol'IEI In¢ ent on!y) 
PC/211 /ROBBERY 
loc;.,fiO!l 01 ln:idem (Or Addm;s) 
5405 CLAIRE.MONT MESA BL (em/pm) 

Person(s) ll'IV'3hle<I: Victim 
AmA'm 

Propttty ag No,(t} 
see 11attallv-t 

SYNOPSIS; 

San Diego Regional 
Officer's Re ort Narrative 

., 

-- ~i \~$ ·i'/P: ~ ... 

: ::.:! ,;:,· ;:._ '· 

l'IClc:!tn N00tber 
0606004809; 

Case Numller 
00036652 

, 1 ·I, , • ' ~• f • , •, t . • 

: ;(: :..., ; 
: i ; I-~ ;. •. , I • • i{.! ... ~ , 

strict Beat 
111 

An unknown black male entered the AM/PM at 5405 Clalremont Mesa Bl and asked the clerk (Jose 
Asencio) for change. When Asencio opened the cash register the male punched Asencio in the face, 
lunged onto the counter, and grabbed the cash t!II from the register. The suspect fled SB Doliva with the till. 
There Is no suspect In custody at this time. The loss is approximately $200. 

QRIGlN; 

On 06-21--06 at 2147 hour& I was dispatched to Investigate a robbery at 6405 Clairemont Mesa Bl (AM/PM). 

INVESTIGATION; 

Upon arrival I spoke to Jose Asencio (Victim/RP). Osama Kata (Witness), and Julius Lablan (Witness) see 
below statements not verbatim. Numerous other Officers checked the area for the suspect and for 
evidence (Neither ware found). Robbery Detective A Anschlck #4582 arrived to assist (Took digital photos 
of the scene, kept custody of the disc). I lifted 13 latent prints from 1he scene. I recovered a 5-dollar bill the 
suspect left at the scene (From which he asked the clerk for change). 

I viewed the video surveUlance of the incident. The suspect was a dark skinned black male possibly 25 to 
35 years of age; aboUt 6ft 200 lbs wearing a white hooded sweat shirt, dark pants and white tennis shoes. 
The suspect wore the hood up during the incident and was not wearing gloves. The suspect appeared to 
have a goatee. 

The suspect entered the right side door (Looking at the business from the outside) touching only the 
backside of the exterior handle. The suspect touched the front of the counter several times and also 
touched a plastic cigarette matt, which was on the counter next to the cash register when lunging to reach 
the drawer. The suspect exited the right side door (Looking out of the business from behind the sales 
counter). While exiting the suspect touched the right side door handle and a portion of the frame. The 
suspect ran WB toward Doliva. I lifted latent prints from aU the areas the suspect touched. 

BACKGROUND: 

NONE 

101 
5807 

AppmvedBy 



conllnUl!d From: 
CRIME San Diego Regional 

Officer's Re ort Narrative 

lnciaent Nunber 
06060040091 

Page 
a 0110 

c.ode Section And Dewlptlon (one Incident 
PC/211 /ROBBERV 
L.ocalio.'1 Ol lncld1inl { r Address) 
5405 C'.AIREMONT MESA 8L (amlpm) 

Person(s) Involved: Victim 
Am/Pm 
Suspect (If Named) 
St.Jt One 
Property Tag No.(, 
a-nal'Tlltive 

STATEMENTS of Jose Asencio (ClerkNictlm): 

~N1.mber 
06036662 

.. ... :·~ ,· ,h.'' '.'•\· ; ~:, ~t8b~( 
Hf;.~ ~-~~:.· f:' .r n~: i.!,.' 1t :.( 1 : · · 

I' . • • ••• • • + '- •I) \ 1:,J .;.i, 

i __ ;:· , -:-:;::·/~'., ~~ :::~ ~)i'.\f: f) ;I JO 

Tvne 
21:45 
Dl&trlct eeat 

111 

On 06-21-06 at about 2145 hours I was standing behind the counter when a black ma\e (Described above) 
entered the store. The suspect asked me If I had change for a five. I opened the cash register. The 
suspect punched me In the face (Left side of my chin) and lunged up onto the counter. I fell back into a 
magazine display stand. As I fell back the suspect grabbed the cash till out of the register and fled on foot 
My co worker Jutius Labian gave chase. I called police. I got a cut on my right thumb during the Incident 
but I'm not sure how it happened. I did not see any weapons. I have never seen the suspect before but 1 
can identify him H I saw him again. 

Statement of Julius Lablan lWltnu,l: 

On 0~21-06 at about 2145 hours I was waiting in the store for my girlfriend to pick me up (I had just gotten 
off of work). The black male (Described above) entered the store and asked for change for a five-dollar bill. 
When Asencio opened the cash register, the suspect punched Asencio In the mouth, Jumped up on the 
counter and grabbed the tlll from the register. The suspect fled on foot toward Ooliva. I ran after the 
suspect. I chased the suspect SB Ooliva. l stopped chasing after the suspect as he tumed to run EB on 
Kesling (I realized he could have a weapon so for my safety I stopped). I could recognize the suspect If I 
saw h\m agaln. 

statement of o,ama Kata (Wltnen): 

On 06-21-06 at about 2150 hours I was working security for the California Suites hotel (5415 Clalremont 
Mesa BO. I was c\oslng the rear parking lot gate of the hotel that aocasses 6400 KesHng St. I saw a full 
size 2-door white pick-up truck (Posslbly a Chevrolet) parked at 1he SCL 5400 Kesling St facing EB. I saw 
a black male In the drivers seat (No other description). A few seconds later I uw a dark skinned black 
male wearing a white hooded sweat shirt and dark pants run past me. The male was holding something 
against his stomach area. The male said, •Hr to me then Jumped in the passenger seat of the waiting 
truck. The truck traveled EB Kesling Without Its headlights on. The police arrived about 2 minutes later 
then I realized what happened. I'm not sure if I could Identify the suspect or the truck If I saw them again, 
but It rs possible. 

Detective Anschick took custody of the digital photos he took at the scene. Detective Anschlck arranged for 
the owner of the store -Clfff' (619-654-4201, 760·603~9113 or 9114) to give him a copy of the surveillance 
disc. The employees did not have access to making a copy of the disc. I impounded 13 latent prints (On 7 

Re;:,otting · r 
OBRECHT 

10 , 
5807 

COPY 

Dale Repoff Time 
06l'22IZ006 01:07 

Continued Y 



4gll 
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Code Sedlon A Oesetlptlon (OM loeident only) 
PC/211 / ROBBERY 
Location Of Incident (Or Address) 
5405 Cl.A.IREMONT MESA BL {em/pm) 

San Diego Regional 
Officer's Re ort Narrative 

rni.idon1 wnbe'c 
00060040091 

trlet Seat 
11, 

PelliCfl{S) lnvoh.11d; Victim 
Am.1Pm 

.. " L ; : .. ~·.;y.-:-_ j , ,, :,it .. .., 

Suspect lll Named) 
Sus ~ 01le 
Property Tag NQ.tS} 
see narra,iv. 

.. ,:, . J 

cards) at Northern Division. I impounded the 5-dollar blll In Which Asencio said the suspect gave to him for 
change at Northern Dlvlsion under tag #980391. 

INJURIESj_ 

Asencio had a minor cut on his right thumb from the incident and a complaint of pain In his left chin area 
from where the suspect punched him. 

PROfERTY DAMAGE: 

NONE 

FOLLOW-UP: 

NONE (Detective Anschlck will get the surveillance disc from the business). 

RELATED REPORJS; 

NONE 

Approved By: Sgt Tom Rizzo 12705 

Reportwig Oltleer 
OBRECHT 

10 I 
5807 

Date of Aeporl Time 
0612212006 01:07 

Continued Y 



-ConUnued Frtim; 
CRIME 

Pl!ge 
10 ol 10 

Coda $ectioo And Oescrlptloo (one lncidem only) 
PC/211 /R088EAY 
Location Of Incident (Or Address) 
5405 CLAIREMONT MESA BL {am/pm} 

Per~&) 1n,'Olved; v~ 
Arn/Pm 
Su&:pect (II Nameo) 
sus-,t. One 
prgperty Tc1g No,(s) 
see nanatt\le 

I RepM&,g Ofllcer 
OBRECHT 

San Diego Reglonal lllcklent r1umoer 
06060049091 

Officer's Report Narrative 

COPY 

Case Number 
06006662 

I Dale oayo1wee1<. Timf 
6121/2006 Wed 21:45 I City 

SAN DleGO 
Disu!d I Beel 

111 

I certify tr-.B:t ill~: 1111ormation requested 'N:!! bf! 
w:ied si.::h~ly f::Jf :iiost1 limited purposes '5tated 
anl1 wii! nm t10 u'=ind to harass, degrade r~r 
hurr.i:ir,:r· ~1ny p~1:,11n. The requesiing a.gi-:ncy 
O( pe1:';:J1; lit~;ciuy agrees to indemnity acd hold 
harr~le:;:.'> t\0 S::in Diego Police Dep:1rlment and 
!hf- C:1y :;t San Diego for any liability arising out 
of ihl-! irnpropor use of the ioformAtion provi!'Jed. 

I 0..,ttl of Repo(1 I 'rime 
06/W200S 01:07 

ContlnuedV 



Applicatfon for Advance Permission to Enter 
as a Nonimmigrant 

Department of Homeland Seturity 
U.S. Citizenship and Im.migration Services 

USCIS 
Form J-192 

OMBNo.16l5-00J7 
Expires 06/30/20 l 8 

~dved Returned Trans. Out Fee Stamp 

•: -----
FoJ.' 

Trans. In Completed 

, .. nas 
·· use 
: Oa,ty . Action by the Department or Homeland Security -- ·-0 Grtmted.. subject to revocation at any time, upoo the Otte of ActlOa (mm/<1<1/y>yy) 

followfn1 tenm and coadltl01111: ... DD otOlC 

Office 

-·. 
• ~ :•·::_ •· ·., .. ,,,,."w ,. ·. ·• b ~ . ,•,·•~ ,,.,;·,,-,~:,.,; ·• - i(a··. , • . ;·;Nu,' }Jill•i ·•~"·• . 

• •'<'!"- •""''' . , .~ ntey or . . o,,>;.r,;rw.·-✓)fepl'etea . '., _.: ... ,,,,,,r, ~t';i.l''' .. 

~ Select this box if VolqNumbt:r Att(lraey State Bar Number Attorney or Accredited Representative 
FormG-2$ or (if applicable) USCIS ELIS Online Number (if any) L I Form G-281 ts 1998467 .. I I i l ' ' ' -7 ! : . 
attached. ' I 

► ST ART HERE - l'ype or print iD black Ink, 

r nm applying to the Secretary of Homeland Security for pennission to enter the Unit(:d States temporarily under the provisions of 
section 212(d)(3XA)(ii), section 2l2(d)(I3), or section 212(d)(l4) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA). 

J am seeking this permission so that I may obtain (Select oR.ly OM box): 

l. A. D A<imission as ll nonimnugrant (otber than as a Tor U non.immigranO 

B. 18] Status as a victim of irafficking (f no.nimmigtant status) or a victim of a crime (U non immigrant status) 

r---:----• • "•• • • .. .... ,.,:lir•·;,.(;,;.i,~.:~\.: .~ . . ... ,) .,• . .. , • •• ,· L-'••,,•1 
~~ t., IDfOllO~tion Ab?°~,'.;~~-· .... ,~-~ .. :;~: __ ,W_.'.ir __ .'.•. __ / .. _· -----~· .""'· •. ~_-:: __ ~; __ J;t_Jk_Zl_. · ·-----=-;..__·_·,-_ .. _~ _,. _. ;;_··: ·_, ·_· _ .............. -'-'........:-' ..... , ..... •;, __,~ 
1. Family Name (Last Name) Given Namt (First Name) Middle Name 

.... lu_e_•_n_ei_· o_T_o_r_re_s ____ ~ ___ ___.I .... IJ_o_11_e ________ _ __.l '""ln_i_Q(J_o _______ ....., 

2. Alien Regislration Number (A-Number) (if any) 3, USCIS Online Account Number (if any) 4. Date ofBinh (mm/dd/yyyy) 

► A-I O: 7 I 9 \ 7 ! 8 i 8 1 : 1 : 6 I ► I f / \ ' 1 f. 03122,19s, 

5. Place ofBirth 

City or Town Slate or Province Country 
j,-'1'...;..la_lne_pen_tl_a_De_Bu: ____ __,I ._I Mlu_ x_i _co ___ ~ ___ ___.l l~Na-:ad-"--co-----------. 

6. Country of Citizenship or Nationality 

!Mexico __ _________________ __, 

Form 1-19~ 06JJO/l6 N Page I of!! 



7, Physical Address 

,_s_treet __ N_um_ber __ llll_d_N~am_e _______ ~ ------------, Apt. Ste. flr. ,;..N;,;:;u=.:.mber.;;,;__~----
lu20 L&Cz:os,,. Ave O O O ! .___ _______ __. 

City or Town State ZIP Code .... ,S-•n-Di_a_g_o ________________ __,l ,.....[a.-----,1,...19-21-1~7..;.._ __ ~--. 

Province Postal Code C-0untry 

L ____ ~ I ...__I __ __,I =,USA============_]---, 
8, Provide the addresses where you have resided during the past five years, starting with the last place you lived prior to your 

cumnt phyi.ical llddress listed wider Item Number 7. If you need extra space tO complete this sec1i<>n. use the space provided 
in Part 7. AddiOon.al Information. 

A. Residence Number 1 

Date of ~idonce From. (mmldd/yyyy) [oa/2912009 I To (mmtdd/yyyy) !Preamit 

Street Number and Name Apt Ste. Flr. Number 
14420 LaCros•• Ave I □□□ l 
Ci~orTown State ZIP Code 
!san Diego 7 !CA 1192117 
Province Postal Code Ccnmtry 

""JI l!oSA 
B. Reddenee Number l 

Date of Residence From (mm/dd/yyyy) I I To (mm/d~) I I 
Streel Number and Name Apt. Ste. fir. Number 

□□□ I I 
Ci~orTown Stan: ZIP Code 

I IL Ell l 
Province Postal Code Country 

[ ] 
C. Residence Number 3 

Date ofR(Slden<:e .From (mm/dd/yyyy) ! To (mmldd/yyyy) I 
S~et Numlx.-r and Name Apt. Ste. Fir. Number 

□□□ [ 7 
ForTown State ZIP Code 

IL (31 
Province Postal Code Country 

I I' 

.Fonn 1-192 06/10/16 N Page 2 of 8 



D. Residence Number 4 

Date of Residence From (mm/dd/yyyy) ..... c _______ ___, To (mm/dd/yyyy) -/ _____ __,J 

Street Number and Name Apt St.e. Flr. Nuruber 
,------------,□□□~,----

City or Town State ZIP Code 
I 7 ~1--~~jl~-----l-____________ _____________ _j ~-__ _,la- ..... _______ ..., 

Province Postal Cl'lde Country -------~---.I~-~,,....._........ ____ _ 
---------

,.;.,:;Ji: 
")l~t•·u: 

9. LtX.-ation at which you plan to cnrer the United States (desired Port-of-Entry) 

,, ... 
. 'i1;...:-i 

.:./·•. 

; r; 

,·~-::ri~-:· 

City ,_Sta_re ____________________ __, 

!san Diego I ! ...... CA _______ ____,~------' 

10. Name of Port-of-Entry 

!San Diego~ 

11. How do you plan to travel to the United Staks? (For example, by plane, ship, car) 12. When do you plan to onter the United States'! 

In/a 1 (mmlddlyyyy)C ____ __. 

13. Approximate Length of Stay in the United States 

n/a J 
14. What is the purpose of your stay in the United States? Ex.plain fully below. 

Appli.cant is cuxr•ntly i.n the United State• and ia in the custody of ICE 

1 S. Do you believe that you may be iruldmissible to the United States? ~ Yes O No 

If you answered ''Yes," explain the reason& why you believe, according to the best of your knowledge, !hat you may be 
inadmissible in hrt 7, Additional lafonnation. Jfyou were told that you are inadmissible, !)rovide the reason you were given. 

16. Have you JmYiously filed an application for advance permission to enter the United States es a D Yes !8j No 
nonim.migrant? 

lfyou answered '·Yes," provide the &:tails in Items A.• C. in Iara Number 17. lfyou need extra space to complete lhis section, 
use the space provided ·in Part 7. Additional Information. 

17. A. Date Application Filed (mm/ddiyyyy)I .... _ _______ ___.] 

B. Location where you filed your application (For example, U.S. Citiuuship and Immigration Services (USCJS) Offtce or 
Port-of-Ena:y) 
USCIS Office or U.S. Port-of-Entry 
City or Town St.."\te or Province Country , .......... -----1.___ ___ ___. .-~--------

c. Receipt Number (if available) ► ,_J ,_.:,. _ ___. __ ,_____L,_j _, __,_! __ __, 

Form I-192 06/10/16 N ~e3of8 



NOTE: If' yo11 are an applicant for T nontmmlgnmt swu., or a petitlonn for U nontmmig,ant status, you do not need to 
answer Item Numbers 18. - 21. 

18. Have you EVER been in the United States for a period of six months or more? O Ye~ O No 

If you answered "Yes," 1>rovide the dates you were in the United States (frorn lltld to) and your immigration status at the time of 
entry into the United States in the space provided .in Part 7. AdditJonal luformadon. 

19. Have you EVER filC!,i an application or pe1ition for immigration bimefits with the U.5. Go,·emment, or has O Yes D No 
one ever been filed on your behalf! 

lf you answered "Yes" to Item Number 19. provide the information in the space provided in Part 7. Additional Jnfonnation. 

NOTE: If you (or someoody else on your behalf) have filed multiple applicatiom Qr petitions for immigration benefits with the 
U.S. Govcm.ment, use the space provided in Part 7. lO also provide the following information: 

A. Type of application or petition filed; 

B. Location where you (or the other person) filed the application or petition (for example, USClS office or Pon-of-Emry); 

C. Outcome of the application or petition (for extmple. approved, denied, or is pending) 

20. Have you EVER been denied or refused an immigration benefit by the U.S. Government, or had a benefit 
revoked or terminated (including but not limited to visas)? 

O Yes O No 

ff you answered "Yes" to Item Number 20., provide the informatio.n in the space provided in Part 7, Additional lnformlltion. 

21. Have you EVER, in or outside the United States, been arrested, cited, charged, indicted, fined. convicted, O Yes O No 
or imprisoned for breaking or violating any law or o,duumce, excluding tninor traffic violations? lf you 
answered "Yes," describe the incidents in dewl and include all offenses where impaired driving may have 
been an issue in the space prov.ided in Plll't 7. Additional Information. 

,::;!.'·'{-: 

.>J,-i~?-~·-

..,,, 

~ ·;tiffei'~~-· 
I. Ethnicity (Select onl)' oae box.) 181 Hispanic or Latino O Not Hispanic or Latino 

2, Race (Select all applicablt boxes) 

- rgi White O Asian O Blad or African O American lodian or 
American. Alaska Native 

0 Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander 

3. Hci{!ht Feet ~ lnches []Jil 4. Weight Pounds @J 0 @] t 9 Q 
S. Bye Color (Select only one box:) 

0 'Black O Blue l8J Brown O Gray O Green O Hnzel O Maroon 0 Pink [1 Unknown/ 
Other 

6. Hair Color (Select only one box) 

0 8ald ~ Black O Blond O Brown 
(No huir) 

f'orm I-192 06110/16 N 

O Gray 0 Sandy O White 0 Unknown/ 
Other 
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NOTE: Read the information on penalties in the Penaltiea section of the F onn 1-192 instructions before completing this part. 

NO'fE: Select the box for eitl1er either Item A. or B. in Item Number I. If applicable, select the box. for Jtem Number 2. 

I. Applicant's Statement Regarding th<: Interpreter 

A. lgJ I can read and understand F.ngJish, and have read and understand every question and instruction on this application and 
my answer to every question. 

B. 0 The interpreter named in Put 5. read ti:_? me every question and instruction on this application, and my am,wer to 

every question in I I• a language in which l 
am fluent, and I understood everything. 

2. Applicant's Statement Regarding the Preparer 

12?] At my request, the preparer named in Part 6., j Pablo A Zamora __ 

prepared this application for me based only upon infonnation J provided or authoriz.ed . 
, ___ ___,!, 

. .. . 
. . . -:.~. ''. 

3. Applicant's Daytime Telephone Number 4. Applicant's Mobile Telephone Number (if any) 

I....._ ______ -7__,I '---------~~---I 
~- Applicant's Email Address Vf ~) 

I 
j 

Copies of any documents l have submitted are exa(,1 photocopies of unaltered, original documents, and 1 understand that USCJS may 
require that I submit original dOctJmcnts to USCIS at a later date. furthermore, C outhorizc the release o.f any information from any of 
my records that USCIS may need to determine my eligibility for the immigration benefit I seek:. 

I further authorize release of information contained in this application, in 1,11pporting documents, 11J1d in my USCIS records co other 
entities Md persons where necessary for the administration and onforoe1nent of U.S. inunigrnrion laws. 

l understand that USCJS may require me to appear for an appointment to take my biometrics (fingerprints, phowgra:ph, and/or 
signature) and. at that time, ifl am required to provide biometrics. I will be required to sign an oath reaffinning that: 

l) I reviewed and provided or authorized all oft.he information in my application; 
2) C understood all of the information contained in, and submitted with, my application; and 
3) All of this infonnation was complete, true, and correct at the time of fi.ling. 

I certify. under penalty of pcrjwy. that 1 provided or alltborizcd all of the information In my application, l understand all of the 
infonnation contained in. and submitted with, my application, and that aJl ofthia infmmation is co'tnplete, true, and e-0rrecl 

NOTE TO ALL APPLICANTS: If yuu do not completely fill out this application or fail to submit required documenrs listed in the 
Instructions, USCIS may deny your application. 
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{Part:S ..... ffll[e~c~~tH!!•rorm . . :~ . ~ '':·" .;~~~- -~~"i;::';~~~< ''.:'F,'" .; : 

Provide the following information about the interpreter. 

1, lntetpreter's Family Name (Last Name) 

I 
Interpreter's Given Nil!M (First Name) 

7 
2. Interpreter's Business or Or~izati.on Name {:fany) 

I -
I~tm;r•r's Mimii,g·~~: 
3. Street Number and Naml! Apt. Ste. Fir. Number 

□ □ □ [._____. 
City or T ow.o State ZIP Code ------~c~,~-, 
Province Postal Code Country 

======================== =1 ===============i i==================================== 
l.~', Co•·~n .. :::i·::\) 
4. crcter's Da:6me Telephone Number !Ii. r=er•s Mobile Tcl~bone Number (if any) 

6. Interpreters Email Addres~ (if any) 

I 
-~~ii:ii:~.-.. : ·.y/f ti{ .. '.:.'.:. . . . 

l certify, under penalty of perjury, that: 

l am fluent in English nnd , which is the same language specified 

in Part 4., Item 8. in Item. Namber 1., and I have read to this applicant in the identified lo.nguage every questioo and instruction on 
this application and his or her answer to every question. The applicant infonned me tbat be or she understands every instruction, 
question, and answer on the application, including the AppliCJUlt•s Certi:Jkation, and bas verified the ac-.curacy of e\'ery an.\wer, 

l•~~-f:1.i!'~ s~.,.~ . '·,;".' .. :. ~: 
••.·,, ····· ., . 

. ·,,•; : ..• . ,' >,~1 
•.. .~•:.,I~;•'." • 

7. ln£ffi)reter's Signature Date of Signature (mm/dd,'.1'.~ 

! __________ _ ___,] l..,____ __ __J__. 

Form 1-192 06/Wl6 N Page 6-0f8 



~~,~~~~~~~~·~:,,, 
Provide the following infonnation about the preparer. 

1. Preparer'!! Family Name (Last Name) 

/zamora 
2. Preparer's BWiiness or Organization Name (if any) 

l!r~~~~llilmg ~ ,.::).-

'. ···ii' 

Prcpan:r's Given Name (Firnt Name) 

jPablo 

.. . 
:.·.:}.(i\,·· 

'• :.: :.~' 

3. Street Number and Name Apt. Ste. Fir. Number 

~l1_9_01_v_i_n_t_ A_v• ____________________ ~I □ D ~~l2_nd __ _, 
rC~iN

4
, ~o~r_T~own_.;.;. _________________________ -. Sm~ 

~ls_an_Di_•_go __________________ _____JIICA 
ZIP Code 

J /92101 

Province Postal Code Country 
,..-.----------- L _______ ___.l .-lo-SA~ --------------

4. Preerer'.s Daytime Te=bone Number 
j 6192064701 _ 

6. Preparer's Email Address 9r any) 
lzamora@t~pthescal••~orae.com 

"';:,::~=:\-.·, . \-1.~:-•;:_ . 

.. ;_ ?;f ..... . .. :.rr:/(: . 

S. c~•s Mobile Number (if any) 

7 

7. A. 0 I am not an attorney or accredited rep~tative but have prepan'd this application on behalf of the applicant and with 
the applicant's consent. 

B. [8J J am an attorney or accredited representative and my representation of the applicant in this case 
£81 extends O does not ext.end beyon<l the preparation of lhi& application. 

NOTE: If you~ an attorney or accredited representative whose tcprc$entation extends beyond preparation of this 
application. you may be obliged to submit a completed Fonn G-28, Notice of Entry of Appearance as Attorney or 
Accredited R.epresentative, or G-281., Notice of Enny of Appearance as Attorney In Matters Qutside the Geographical 
Confines oft.he United States, with this application. 

, .. ,~ . . . , .... :,,, ' 

By my signature, T certify, under penalty of perjury, that 1 prepared this application at the l'C'.qucst of the applicant. The IIJ)plicant then 
reviewed this complc:tal application and informed me that he or she understands all of the information contained in. and submitted 
with, his or he:,r application, including the Applicant's Ctrdfkation, and that all of this information is complete, true, and correct. J 
completed this application based only on information 1hat the applicant provided to me or authorized me to obtain or use. 
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If you need extra space to provide any additional infonnation within this application, use the space below, If yo11 need more space 
ll1an what is provided, you may make copies of this page to complet.e and file with this application or attach a separate sheet of paper. 
Include your name and A-Number (if any) at the top of every sheet; indicate the Page Number, Part Number, and J.temNu.mber to 
which your answer refers; and sign and date ~h s.heel 

1. Family Name (Last Name) 

jAsc.encio Torres 
Given Name (First Name) 

2. A-Number (if any) ► A- .__I ___ !_'--.--
3. A. Page Nwaber c3 B. Part Number 

I 2 

C. Item Number 

[ _1_s ~ 

4. A. Page Number 

I 
B. Part Number 

I 
C. Item Number 

t ____ ~ 
D. 

5, A. Page Number 

I 
B. Part Number C. Item Number 

._____..I _I __ 

D. 

6. A. Pa~e Number 

I 
8. Part Number 

I __ J 
C. Item Number 

I 
D. 

form 1- t92 06/10/16 N 

Middle Name 
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1-912 Attachment 

Page 3 Part 2 Item 15 

Mr. Torres may be inadmissible because of entries without inspection. unlawful status in the U.S. 
of more than one year and subsequent exit from the U.S. He may also be inadmissible for entry 
without Waiver or permission to re-enter after prior deportation and/or expedited removal. 

Mr. Torres may also be inadmissible based upon bis arrested and conviction on December 8, 
2006, for possession with intent and convicted under California Health and Safety Code 11359 
and jailed. On May 25. 2016. Mr. Torres was arrested for the!\, convicted under California Penal 
Code 487(a) and jailed. 



For 
usc1s· 

Requ.est for Fee Waiver 

Department of Homeland Security 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 

Application Receipted At (Select oaly one bolt) 

0 USCIS Field Offlce 0 t:SCL~ Servke Center 

USCI.S 
Form 1-91.2 

OMBNo. 1615--0116 
Expim: 04/l0!20J 8 

.Use 0 Fee Waiver Approved 0 Fee Wa.iver Denied 0 Fee Waiver Approved 0 Fee Waiva Denied 
.- on,y 

Date: Date: Date: Date: 
: 

► START $RE -Type or print to black ink. 

If you Deed extra spa« to complete any section of this request or if you wo\lld Uke to provide additional 
information about your circumstances. ust1 the space provided :In Part 11. Additional Information. 

Complete and submit as many copies of Part 11., as nuessary, with your request. 

1::.7~':;:t·:!:.-~·~is~-f''.~,.i~t~fu~~i~,r~t,t" 
Select at least one basis or mo1e for which you may qualify and provide·rupporting documentation for•any basis you select. You only 
need to qualify and provide documentation for one basis for U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) to grant your fee 
waiver. lf you choose, you may select more than one basis; you must provide supporting documentation for each basis you want 
considered. 

1. D l am, my spouse is, OT the head of household living in my household is currently receiving a means-tested benefit. 
(Complete Pari1 l. • 4. and Parta 7. • 10.) 

2. IZ! My household income is at or below 150 percent of the Federal Povcny Guideline.,. (Complete Parts 1. - 3., Pllrt 
5., and 7. - to.) 

3. l2?l l have a tirutncial hardship. (Complete Parts 2. -3. and Parts 6. - Ht.) 

Provide information about yourself if you are the person requesting a fee waiver for a petition or application you are filing. If you are 
the parent or legal guardian filing on behalf of a child or person with a physical disability or dc-vclopmental or mental impairment, 
provide infonnation about cbe child or person for whom you are filing this form. 

1. Full Name 

.... Fam.i_·-=ly_N_am_e_(,_La_· Ill_' -N_ame___.)"----------, Given Name (Fir&t Name) • Middle ~ame 

... lu_c_en_c_io_T_o~r_.re_•~-----------'l ,.....IJ_o_•_• _ _ _ ........,. _ _ ___,_ ___ ~! ... ID-i_e_go _______ ~ 

2. Other Names Used (if any) 

List all other names you h{l.ve used, including niclaiames_, aliases, and maiden name. 

,..F_am_ 1~·1y ___ N_._am_e_( ___ L_as_t_N_nm~ c).......,_ ________ Given Name (First Name) Middle Name 1· Jl~----~IL ____ _ 
3. Alien istration Number (A-Number) (if any) 

► A- O 1 7 : 9 1 ' - 8 ! 8 ; 1 : l 6 ! 
4. USC IS Online Account Number ( if any) 

►I :, : ' : I : ' 
• \ I I . 

S. Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy) 

jol/22/1981 
6. U.S. Social Security Number (if~ 

► I I ' ! ' I 
form I·91~ 04/25/16 Y Page I of 11 



7. Marital Starus 
D Single, Never Married I&! Married O Divorced D Widowed D Marriage Annulled D Separated 

0 Other (Explain) 

Part~~-~pf.ticat.i~:-~ t».9~i9.~::~t!!!:~ie .. Jt'41l.~:'.1'.£te:~W9i;ver .-;.~-s-; .. 1=.; •• .-:,: 'f~~i v·:•.-~1 ·· ::-

1. In the table below, add the fonn numbers of the applications and petitions for which you an, r"({uesting a fee waiver . 
.. ... . ... .• .. ::@i~~;-~~-~:•Ym Filmil)~ M.eDM~·:·.,:· '~'!{.:· ~-,·i• . 

. . :._:::::;:., 
.. ·-~~: .:'"'', :··· ,·• ..... ; ·.• :-. _ ... , ... . ·• 

Full Name A-Number (if any) Date of Birth Relationship tn You .t'orms Being Filed 
--.- 1' Jo•• Ascencio 'l!Ol A- o ' 7 ; 9 7j 8 8! l j 6 03/22/1g97 Self II-192 I I 

l i A- i ' I 

A- I : I I 
! ' i I ; 

I I ~-----
A- I i I I I I --

Total Number of Forms (including self) 

' .... ... . 

If you selected Item Number 1. in .Part 1 .. complete this section. 

l. If you. your spouae, or the head ofbousehold (including parent. if the cb.ild is under 21 years of age) living with you is rec-eiviog 
any means-tested benefits, list lhe in-formation in the table below and attach Sllpporting documentation. If you are the parent or 
legal guardian filing on behalf of a child or person with a phys.ical disability or developmental o.r mental impairroenL,. provide 
information about tbe child or person for whom you are filing this form if be or she is reoe.iving s. means-tested benefit. 

Full N•me of Person Kelati4;nllbip 
ReceMaa tbe Be11eftt to Yoa 

Name or .A&ency 
Awarding Benefit 

Type of 
Benefit 

Date Benefit Date Benefit Eipires 
was Awarded (or mu.'it be renewed) 

f~~~~-·~~:~.r:~:~~ !:~ !~ ~,~Gtiideti.D~ 
Jf you selected Jtem Number 2. in Part 1., complete this section. 

l. Employment StAtUs 

D Emp!oyed (full-time, part-time, 
seasonal, self-employed) 

Form I-912 04t:!5116 Y 

18] Unemployed or O Retired 
Not Employed 

~ Other (Explain) 

jin cuatody - deuined 
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[fart~hmlme ~.9f•·Be.lff:t~~-M--~._.. rover.ij,~~•teommueut~: .;~~ifr\:~_:.-. , ~~~::t-:·- .{ 
2. If you are currently unemployed, are you currently receiving unemployment beneti.ts1 [&l Yes O No 

A. Date you became unemployed 
(mm/dd/1'_'Y) 

106 &6T~o/? ] 

-~---... .. 
:'"•·· 

3. If you are married or s<:parated, does your spouse 1i ve in your household? 

A. lf you answered "No" to Item Number 3., does your spouse provide any financial support to your 
household? 

,, ' ' 1~~··· .,., .. , 
:' -~'::-

.' ,·: .. 
' . . 

. , ·t , 
• ',,• ... 

4. Are you the person _providing the primary financial support for your household? ~ Yes [] No 

If you nnswered "Yes" to Item Number 4., type or print your name on the line marked "selt" in the lllble below. If you answered 
"No .. to Item Number 4-. type o.r print your name on the line ·marked .. self' in the: table below and add the head ofhouseho]d's 
name on the line below yours. • 

. rir~~£j·:,:/( .' . ' ,,\!; ... - • JtJ;;:~: . -_-. . ...... ... ~.~\•!. :· .. ~ ·- -:. _j~;}./;~~--. ''• . ,. ·j,;_l•?;:/i'-!:'.''' :::'.,:_._; .... ::·- ,. -SI.Ii'.. ·•·~:.rt.~~,·-.. ...:;;..:·~, •.. •,,, "•',Ir!•. •• k, - ••. 4'U::: .,. 

F11.U Date of ! Relationship Full-Thne 
ls any income earned by thi~ 

Married penon counted towwd& the Name Birth I to You Student 
bottSehold illcome? 

·--· Jose beanci.o 'l'Ol oS-1/l, Tf) Self 181 Yes QNo 0Yes fg]No !81Yes QNo 

0Yes QNo QYes ONo 0Yes QNo 

QYcs 0No □ Yes 0No QYes □ No 
□ Yes QNo D Yes QNo □ Yes □ No 

Total Household Size (including sett) 3 

Provide information about your income and the income of all family members counted es part of your household. You must list all 
amounts in U.S. dollars. 

S. Your Am.ual Income 

6. Annual Income of All Family Members 

Provide the annual income of all family members eouuted as part of your household as listed in Item Number 4, (I)() not include 
the amount provided in Item Numher 5.) s ~ 

7. Total Additional Income Qr Financial Support $ C==:J 
Provide the total annual amount you receive in additional inc.ome or financial support from a S-OUrce outside of your household. 
(Do not include the amount provided in Item Numben 5. or 6.) You must add all of the additional income and financial support 
amounts and put the total amount in the space provided. Type or print "0- in tile roral box if there are none. Set~ the type of 
additional in(Otne or financial support that you receive and provide documentation. 

0 Parental Support O Eduetltianal Stipends 

0 Spousal Sup.P<)rt (Alimony) 0 Royalties 

0 Child Support □ Pensions 

form 1·912 04/25116 Y 

D Unemployment Benefits D Financial Support From Adult Children, 

D Sooi.111 Se<,-urity Benefits 

0 Ve,-.eran's Belldits 

Dependents, Other People Living in the 
Household 

0 Other (Explain) 

I._---~ 
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fl. Total Household Income (add the amounts from It.em Numben S., 6., and 7.) e ~f> \..o1~ S [iv-~()t) 
9. Has anything changed since the date you filed your Federal tax returns? (For ex.ample, your marital status, lRJ. Yes O No 

income, or number of dependents.) 

lf you answered "Yes'' to ltem Numbtr 9., provide an explanation below. Provide documentation if available. You may also 
use this space to provide any additional information about yoo.r"circumstances that you would like USCJS to consider. 

-Lt,s.s or e,Afl()~eier1t D..t'\d iA... ICE: rt:d..-1:erdi6rl 

: ,; / :t,,• I ,:•.-
• ..• . -.•~.• , ,·,:.,,.•, ... ,1.y.,;•,""f,ri;';": 

·•·••· • ;.-,;;,i , . ,·,,_"•, •·,~r,;;•.";:_. f"!., 

If you selected lttm Number 3. in Part 1., complete dtis section. 

1. If you or any family members have a situation that bas caused you to incur expenses, debl5, or loss of income, describe the 
situation in the box below. Specify the amounts of the expenses, debts, and income losses in as much detail as possible. 
Examples may include medical expenses, job loss, eviction, and homelessness. 

I am married and together my vi~• and I have a ta.nag. son . Since l b.a-ve been 

inca.zcerat:ed and ~n detained by iml.iqraUon, I ha~ not b.en able to 'lfO:rk for 

a■varal month•. My wit• does not m.ak• ■Dou9h money on bar own· to support our family, 

J.~.ue...!Q.. 1ss1at, 1q p1y109 C0 ;r; tbe '"' ,uaociat;ad wi\ill.....tl:lLU..YJ.u...J\'1llUcati,on end 

2. If you have cash or assets that you can quickly convert to cash, lisr tbose in the table below. For example. bank accounts, st.ode,, 
or bonds. (Do not include retirement acwunts.) 

Type of Asset Value (U.S. Dollars) 

Total V al11e or Assets 

Form 1-912 04/25/ 16 Y Psge4of II 



3. Total Monthly EJtpenses ml Li.abilities 

'· -- .. ·: ·., . .,_ 

. '.•'t:,:.-~., •' 

Provide the total monthly amount of your expenses and liabilities. You must add all of the expense, and liability amounts and type 
or print the total amount in the space provided. Type or print "0" in the total box if there arc none. Selcct the types of expenses or 

\ liabilities you have each month and provide evidence of monthly paymenti;, where possible. 

\. YJ Rent and/or Mortgage D Loans and/or Credit Cards O Other 

stl,6067 

,~ Food D Car Payment ________________ _ 

~ Utilities D Commuting Costs 

\ 0 Child and/or Elder Care O Medical Expenses 

\Q) Insurance O School Expenses 

',.-: .. 

NOTE: Read the Penaltln section of the Form I-912 Instructions before completing this part. 

Esch person applying for a fee waiver request mus, complete, sign. and date Form 1-912 and provide the required docwnentation, 
This includes family members identified in Part 3. SignatuR- fields for family members are at the end of thi!I part If an individual it: 
under 14 yeaa of age. a parent or legal guardian may sign the request on their behalf. USCIS rejecrs any Fonn 1-912 that is not s.igncd 
by all individuals requesting a fee waiver and may deny a request that does not provide required documentalfon. 

Select the box for either Item A. or 8. in Item Number I. If applicable, select the box for Item Number 2. 

I. Requestor's Statement Regan.ting the lnterpreter 

A, l8J l can read and understand English, and 1 have read and understand every question and instruction on this request and my 
answer to every question. 

B. 0 The interpreter named in Part 9. read to me evczy quemon and instruction on this request and my ~wer co every 

question in ! I, a language in which I a.m fluent. 
and I understood everyfrunB. 

2. RcqlleStor's Statement Regarding the Pr.c:parer {if ajlicable) 

O At my request, the preparer named in Part 10., - .J, 
prepared this request for me based only upon in1ro_nna_t...,io-n·1-p-ro_vi..,..'<Ea.......,,...o_r_au:-ihori...--.... z-e .... d.------------

3. i:ucstor's Da=c Telephone Number 

5. Requestor's Email Addre!>-s (if any) 

4. Reque5tor's Mobile Tele:bone Number iif any) 

I . 

' ··-•·.·: 

7 

Copie.s of auy documents I have submitted are exact photocopies of unaltered, original documents, and 1 undersnmd that USCIS may 
require that I submit original documents to USCIS at a later date. Furthermore, I authorize the release of any infonnation from any of 
my records that USCIS may n~d ro dctcnninc my eligibility for the immigration benefit I ~k. 

l further authorize release of information contained in this request, in supporting documents, and in my USCIS r~rds to other entities 
and persons where necessary for the administration and enforcement of U.S. immigration law$. 

I certify, under penaJty of perjury, lhat I provided or authoriud all of the information in my request, I urukrstand all of the 
infunnation contained in, and submitred with, my request, and that all of this information is complete, true, and correct. 

Fonn 1-912 04125/16 Y Page .5 of I l 



WARNING: If you knowingly and willfully falsify or conceal a material fact or submit a false document with your Form !-912, 
USCIS will deny your fee waiver request and may deny any other immigration benefit. In addition, you may face severe penalties 
provided by law and may be !mbject to criminal prosecution. 

· ••.•·.\.. . , , 
,, "'. 

6. Requestor's Signature • Date of Sieture (mmldd/yyyy) 

l0on•t forget to sign! Q,&.c, ,J?/.,~ ;_ I JJ ·'6-ciO) b / 
NOTE TO ALL .QEQUESTORS: ~ do nor completely fill out this request or filiJ to submit required documents listc:d in the 
Instructions, USCIS may deny your request. 

NOTE: Each family member must type or print their full name and sign in the spaces below. You can find additional family 
members' signature spaces in Item Numbers 7. -10. below. All fumily members identified in Part 3. must sign and date Fonn 1-912. 

J certify that the information provid.ed by the reques1or in Part 7. applies to me. 

7. family Member 1 

Famil;f rmber's Name 
!.____,____-:=;-f___.;.K.....,.F\ ____ __.,S,c_' f.._,_;___,,_[ _________ ~--- ~ 

Fam=!=:•:~ Dateof~iti 
L1 +~~- ~~~-~~~,~w~ _______ :__j1□-~·ao 

8. Family Member 2 

'Family Member's Name 

Family Member's Sianature De.re of Signature (mm/dd/mi) 

C._ _______ ~---~!· I 
9. Family Member 3 

Family Member's Name 

family Member's Si@ta;ture Oar.e ofSignatu,re (mm/. dd/Yro2, 

.__I ---~------_, ____ l_l ~~~-~-l 
JO. Fimlily Member 4 

Family Member's Name 

Family Member's Signa:tw:~------ ------~ -------- ., Date of Signature <nun/dd/~ 

I'---------~--~---' I.__ ___ __J___, 
11. Family Member 5 

Family Membu's Name 

F811)ily Membe.r's Signature Date of Signature (mm/~) ~l ______ _ ____ ~li ~I 
Form l-912 04/25!16 Y Page 6 of 11 



NOTE: Read the Penalties section ofth.e Form 1-912 lnstructions before completing this P311. 

If the information provided by the requeslOJ in Part 7, is not applicable to a family member identified in Part 3., (for example, the 
family member used an interpreter or speaks a different language) that individual shouW complete Part 8. USClS rejects any Fo:nn 
J-912 that is not signed by all individuals requesting a fee waiver. 

Select the box for either Item A. or B. in Item Number 1. If applicable, select the box. for Item Number 2. 

l. Family Member's Statement Regarding the Interpreter for 

A. l2?J I can read and undmtand English, and l have read and understand every question and ins1nlction on this request and my 
answer to every question. 

8. O The interpreter named in Part 9. read to me every question and instruction on this request and my am-wer to every 

question in I I, a Language in which Jam fluent, and 

I understood everything. 

2. Family Member's Starement Regarding the Preparer for L · __________________ __. 
I&} At my request, the preparer named in Part 10., !Paolo A. Zamora, Baq. I. 

prepared this request foe me based only upon ~._.o_nna_n~•oo---=1,....p_ro_v ... iocd......,,....or_au_tho_n.,.1ied.-----~---------J 

-.·. 

3, Family Member's Daytime Telephone Number 

J : 

5. Family Members Email Address ~if any) 

I 

:), 
I". 

"· Family Members Mobile Telephone Number (if any) 

I 

";J_j·:};, __ ,.__ .· a, ·~, ·-
:.· . ,, ... 

7 

Copies of any documents I have submitted are exact photocopies of unaltered, original documents, and I understand that USCIS may 
require that I submit original documents to USClS at a la.ter date. Furthermore, r a.uthorize the release of 11ny information from any of 
my records that USC.IS may need to determine my eligibility for the immigration benefit 1 seek. 

r further authorize rel~ of infonnation contained in this request, in supporting documents, and in my \JSCIS records to other entities 
and persons where necessary for the administration and enforcement of U.S. immigration laws. 

l certify, undm"pcnalty of perjury, that J provided or authorized all of the information in myrcquest, I understand all of the information 
contained in, and submitted with, my request, and that a.ll of this information is complete, true. and correct 

.<:-:~:~11· 
·'1~ 

· .. r~-:f ... ,:_;v;,; ·' .. .. : 
:-' .••,.:: 

;ii'i; ·,· 

,•: 

... ~-} /{;~: :~ . 

6. Family Member's S~ature £.& -~ Date off ture(mm/~ 
!oon't to:-get to eign! £ ___ ___ ! I.a/ ·_· fi_Q ~ 

NOTE TO ALL FAMILY MEMBERS: If you do not complc:tcly fill out this requesl or .fail to submit required documenrs listed in 
the lru;tructions, USCIS may deny your request. 

Form 1·912 04/25/16 Y "Page 7 of 11 



2. Was the same interpreter used for all individuals reque:sting a fee waiver (as listed in Part 3.)? 0 Yes D No 

NOTE for Family Members: If you used a different interpreter than the one used by the requ~'tor, make additional copies of Psrt 9., 
provide the following information, indicate the family member for wbom he or she interpreted, and include the pages with your 
completed Form i.912. 

Provide the following infonnation about the interpreter for 

.3. Jnt.erprcter's Family Name (Last Name) Interpreter's Given Name (First Name) 

I'--~------__.I,__! -~-----J 
4. ~usiness or Organization Name (if any) 

l~r;s_~ · .4~.,wf::. . . ... \ ~ 

.; ... :,'.·~:::.-t~~~r~.)-.--:: 
5. Stn:et Number and Name Apr. Sre. Fir. Number 

□ □ □ IL..---....J 
C: or Town State ZIP Code ,--,..I _----------.----___,I!_ l!J ~L--
;:.Pro=.:.vi.c.:.·n:.:.ce;c__ ________ __, ;...Po;;::;:s;;;;ta~l .::.Cod=c----~--.... ,::C.::..o.;;;;un=::try::.L------------ ---. 

.__ _________ __ __. ._ __________ ,..... L.' --~>------------..i 

f~pttta.1,~iact 14if~0Jioif.i.:i1j{ · 
6. Interpreter's Daytime Telephone Number 

I.__ ______ J 
8. Jnterpreter's Em.ail Address (if any) 

I 

,~,.,~:,~~ .. JU : 
I certify, under penalty of perjury, that: 

7. Interpreter's Mobile Telephone Number {if any) 

I 

I arn fluent in English and ~----------·---- - -------.j, which is the same language specified 

in Part 7., Item B. in Item Number t., a:nd l have read to this requcstor in the identified language every question and instr11ction on 
this request :ind his or her answer tQ every question. The f'Cquestor informal me that he or she understands every instru.cti<m, question, 
and answer on the request, including the Appttcant's Certlflcation, and has verified the accuracy of every answer. 

lnterprner~ Sign.atrq~,·-

9. lnterpn:-ter's Signature Date of S_ature (mmidd/yyvv) 
l--1 _-_-________ ___ __..' [ = ~I 

form 1-912 04115-11~ Y Pag~ 8 <1f 11 



1. Did nny person prepare thi!I request on your behalf? ~ Yes, (complete this section) O No, skip 

2. Was the same preparer used for all individuals requesting a fee waiver (as listed in Part 3.)'! ~ Yes O No 

NOTE for Family Mm1ben: Jf you used a different preparer than the one used by the rcquestar. provide the following information, 
and include the pages with your co1n:plcted Form l-912. 

Provide th~ following information about the preparer for 

3. P~r's Familx Name (Lasi Name) Prcparcr's Given Name (First Name) 

J .... z_amo_r_• ____________ ___ __.ll -P_abl_o ___________ _____ ~ 
4. s Business or Or anization Name if an ) 

Seal•• of Juatio• 

·~-• 

1 '_.{}N}·:· 
:-·• ;~ =: . 

··!~p-:i.t. . ./~;~i-t.: 

5. Street Number and Name Apt. Ste. Flt. Number 

~J1_9_0_1_r_u_•_t_A_~---- ------------~----~J DD ~!_2_M __ ~ 
City or Town State ZIP Code ,....,s_.an_Di_e_g_o ______________________ l EJ 1.--9-21_0_1 __ __, 

~Pf_o_v_inc_e_. ------~--....... _Pos_tal_C_od_c _________ c_ou_n_try~---- ---------, ....._ ___________ ...... ._ __________ __. Ion 

6. Prnparcr's Daytime Telepbo.oe Number 7. Preparet's Mobile Telephone Number (if any) 

l..._<_,1_s>_20_6_-•_,_01 _________ J !~ ____________ ___. 
8. Preparer's Emnil Address (if any) 

[zamora@tiptheecal.e•foi:N.coaa 

9. A. 0 I am not an attorney or accredited representative but have prepared this request on behalf oftbc 
requestoc and with the requestor's consent 

8. ~ Jun an »rtomey or accredited representative and my rqm:scntation of the requestor in thls C8S( 

18] extends O does not extend beyond the preparation of this request. 

NOTE: lfyou are an attomey or accredited representative, you may be obliged 10 submit B 

completed Form G-28, Notice of Entry of Appe.anmcc as Attorney or Accredited Representative, 
or G-281, Notice ofE.ntry of Appc:araoce as Attorney In Matters Outside the Geographical 
Confines of the United States, with this request. 

Form T-912 04/2.5/16 Y 
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···-:··· ::k:'. , . ·····.:·:- .:,.j .. 

;·:·t··,, .... 

By my signature, l certify, under ixnalty of perjury, that I prepared this request at the request of the requestor. The requestor then 
1e\:iewed this completed request and informed me that he or she undentands all of che information contained in, and submitted with. 
his or her n:quest, including the Appll~.ant's Certification, and that all of this infonnation is complete, true, and correct r completed 
this request based only on infonnation that the requestor provided to me or authorized me to obtain or use. 

Date ofSi~ture (mm/dd/yyyy) 

I l D5 · l·I lQ I 

Fonn I-912 04/25/16 Y PagdOofll 



If you need extra space to provide any additional information within this request, use the space below. If you need more space than 
what is provided, you may make copies of this page t.o complete and file with this request or attach a separate sheet of paper. Include 
your name and A-Number (if any) at the top of each sheet; indicate the Page Number, Part Number, and Item Number to which 
your answer refers. 

I . Family Nan~ ast Name Given Name (First Name) Middle Name 

L.As_c_•_n_e_i_o_To_rre_..,.• ______ .....,. __ _, ~ .... J_o_ .. __ .--_____ .....,.. ___ __.] !Di.ego _______ _. 

2. A-Number(ifany) ► A-Io: 7 9 \ 7 8 8 ; l : ~ 

3. A. Page Number 8 . Part Number C. ltem Numbe.r 

L--1 _ ____.] I.___ _ __.! I...____~ 
D. 

4. A. Page Number 8. Part Number C. Item Number 

!,_____ _____ II ----_ ___.I '~----
o. 

S. A. Page Number 8. Part Number C. Item Number 

I..__ ____ I .___I ____ II..__ _ ___. 
D. 

6. A. Page Number 8. Pan Nurnbef C. ltem Number 

l __ li .__ __ l I.__ _ ____. 
D. 

Ponn 1·912 04/25/16 V Page II ofl t 



TEJ<ASTILES 
4420 LA CROSSE AVE 
SAN DIEGO. CA 92117 

HOOa an 

--------·•·--- - --

■ wi;. ·wll':1llJ;;1~.1:1ts!.lt11dac:rr.uA1l-AN ..:-.1rr:.~1w.i. ,>J;;r t,;;ii,;..i;;,n,,J ,~.;Jz,_:-:, ":~~1:. •HtJJ;Jd ~-rr?A,J!J$l.1su •~,:J:IJ.l!'i1.,'{Jfti?/~b.llif!!&ff.1.'.£;~=mt'i.iL\lithrk ■ 

t._______ AEMOVE DOCUMENT ALONG THIS PERFORATION . ~ 

·~·•· 
1 · • •1 .. , 

·'~~ .. 

I 8-'d9nFNllll,........Ccrp. tS112:2SullltA&en.doC:.-Of S...Dlegct. 
i... .. -------·--------·-- --- --=-,-.,...,.~'"7'0"-,,.--,, 

Q 200i! ADP LLC Al! Alg!lts Roso,vlld 

-. · /~~J~1CTr;:(1t:. , 
.. · .... . .. 

. , 

(IISe) f75-1800 



Rf;Cl;IPT OF PAYMl;NT FOR: Pr1me Asset Management 
Friday July 08, 04:39 PM 

Tek.a Stiles 
4420 La Crosse Ave 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Contact Info: 
4411 Morena Blvd., Suite 250 
San Dlego, CA 92117 
Phone: 858-490•9125 

Received By: ------------- --

2518 
4420 
3151 

07/05/2016 

1,100.00 
1,100.00 

0.00 

Pa,m«tl Recvipt 07/011116 4:39:tiO PM P-r,81011 ~.com• prope,ty ~ ~yst&ms 19V.12.13'1 
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· Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
1901 First Avenue, Second Floor 

San Diego, CA 92101 
(619) 206-4701 

ATTORNEY~tl,,IENT FEE AGREEMENT 

• _I 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. ("Attorney") and Jt.\<'p\ s+-(\e 5 
that Attorney will provide legal services to Client on the terms set forth below. 

("Client") hereby agree · 

1. CONDITIONS. This Agreement will not take effect, and Attorney will have no obligation to 
provide legal services, until Client retµrns a signed copy of this Agreement and pays the FLAT FEE called for 
under Paragraph 4. 

2. SCOPE OF SERVICES. You are hiring me as your attorney, to represent you in your 

f<.~VV\f)ut\l ProtcQ.ed;ll9$·. ib<= · :s-~~Q._ Asc,eflC,'{'jI~--cr-Q,s. 
matter. I will provide whatever legal servkes are reasonably required to represent you in this matter. I will take 
reasonable steps to keep you infonned of progress and to respond to your inquiries. 

If current representation relates to a non-court action and a court action is filed, Attorney will NOT 
represent Client unless we have made further plans through a signed retainer agreement for Attorney to 
represent client in court, through trial and post-trial motions. If this retainer is for a non-court action, 
this Agreement does not cover representation FOR ANY COURT HEARINGS, MEDIATIONS, COURT 
APPEARANCES, or on appeal or in execution proceedings after judgment. Separate arrangements must 
be agreed to for thos~ services. Services in any matter not described.above will require a separ~te 
written agreement. This agreement does not cover any appeals for court or non-court related issues. An 
appeal requires a separate written agreement. 

3. CLIENT'S DUTIES. Client agrees to be truthful with Attorney, to cooperate, to keep Attorney 
informed of any information or developments which may come to Client's attention, to abide by this 
Agreement, to pay Attomey's bills on time, and to keep Attorney advised of Client's address, telephone nwnbei: 
and whereabouts. Client will assist Attorney in providing necessary information and docwnents and will appear 
when necessary at legal proceedings. 

4. FIXED/FLAT FEE. Client agrees to pay Attorney a FIXED FLAT FEE of$ J i O O . ~() for 
Attorney's services under this Agreement. · · 1 

The fixed fee in due in total by (as - / tJ -11,o 

A down payment of$ 2, %'00. Ot> (or more) shall be due and payable with the subscription of this 
agreexpent before Attorner incurs any obligation to provide services to Client. 

By signing this agreement~ hereby WAIVE the requirement that the flat fee, given to Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. for. 
work to e perfonned on my behalf, is to be held in trust. (Rule l.15(d) of the D.C. Rules of Professional 
Conduc 

_4? __ it_2 ____ (attorney initials) 

1 

joe
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--- - - - - - - - --- - --- ---· ------ ·---

The FLAT FEE only covers attomey time for the following items: 

IF CASE rs DEFENSE IN REMOVAL PROCEEDINGS: 
Two ·master calendar hearings (each master calend·ar hearing is equal to two hours attorney time); 
One½ day individual hearing (each½ day individual hearing is equal to 4 hours of attorney time); 
One application/petition for relief (is equal to 4 hours attorney time); 
One legal brief for the related application for relief (is equal to 8 to 10 hours of attorney time); 
Meetings with client set by attorney (each meeting is equal to at least½ hour of attorney time); 
Motions submitted by attorney ( each motion is equal to at least one hour of attorney time) 
Correspondence for case ( each correspondence is equal to at least 15 minutes of attorney time); and 
Up to 4 phone calls/emails per month (phone calVemail equal to minimum 10 minutes attorney time). 

CASE rs USCIS OR CONSULAR BASED: . . 

o a 
1ef ( ac 

e e c . t 15 · attorney ti 
p to • p one c s emru s per month one c email eq to nummurn 10 minutes attorney time). 

Any additional hearings, legal briefs, applications/briefs, phone calls/emails and attorney time for things 
not covered in the above listings will be billed at an additional $250.00 per hour. Client hereby agrees to pay 
this hourly rate should additional hearings, legal briefs, applications for relief, and/or attorney time be required 
by the court or by client. _Attorney bas the right to withdraw from representation in the event that client chooses· 
to or cannot pay for the additional attorney time. Client has agreed to this provision and has consented to 
withdrawal of Attorney in this event or upon breach of agreement by cli~nt. 

Should Client terminate the attorney-client relationship prior to completion of services, Client will be refunded 
any unearned portion·ofthe fee. (Rule 1.16(d) of the D.C. Rules of Professional Conduct). Should this event 
occur, the flat fee retainer agreement will convert to an hourly billing retainer agreement. Attorney will bill 
Client on an hourly basis for all work performeq. on Client's case at $250.00 per hour. Any outstanding portion 
of the flat fee retainer agreement that is remaining will be refunded to client. Should the converted flat fee 
retainer not cover all of the wprk performed on Client's case, Client will pay the remainder of that bill to 
Attorney. 

The flat fee charged is based on attorney's experience and time and work anticipated in each case. Should more 
time and energy be required due to Client's failure to communicate, payment. delivering of documents and 
information and for other issues that Client uses to stall the completion of the case, then Attorney has the right 
to convert the flat fee into an hourly billing retainer agreement. Attorney will bill client on an hourly bases for 
all work performed on client's case at an hourly rate of$250.00 per hour. Any outstanding portion of the flat 
fee retainer agreement that is remaining will be refunded to client. Should the converted flat fee retainer not 
cover all of the work performed on Client's case, Client will pay the remainder of that bill to Attorney. 

Attorney will have earned the following portions of the flat fee retainer agreement on the dates listed 
below: 

$ J2)8 d) , t, 1) on ~e day the retainer agreement i~ signed by the parties ~or preparation of the required 
documents necessary to begin representation and to begin Att9rney' s services under ~s Agreement. 

2 



- - - -- --- -------

If Client does not terminate the attorney-~lient relationship and Attorney does not withdraw before the 
completion of the services or otherwise fails to perform services contemplated under this Agreement, the fixed 
fee will be earned in full and no portion of it will be refunded once any material services have been performed. 

5. COSTS AND OTHER CHARGES. Attorney may/will incur various costs and expenses in performing 
legal services under this Agreement. Client agrees to pay for all costs, disbursements and expenses in addition 
to the flat fee. The costs and expenses incurred commonly include fingerprints charges, passport photos, 
government fees and other similar items. 

It is anticipated that the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS)/lmmigration Court (IC) or 
other government agencies shall require the following fees: 

Anticipated Fee Amounts: 

~ V'\ \c I'\. o \,J v'-

No application or submission of documents prepared on the Client's behalf will be made until Client has paid 
for them in advance. Client agrees to pay any additional costs/fees that may arise, anticipated or unanticipated, 
during the course of representation. 

6. BILLING STATE:MENTS. Attorney will send Client periodic statements for fees and costs incurred. 
Each statement will be payable within 20 days of its mailing date. Client may request a statement at intervals of 
no less than 30 days. If Client so requests, Attorney will provide one within 10 days. The statements shall 
include the amount, rate, basis of calculation or other method of determination of the fees and costs, which costs 
will be clearly identified by item and amount. 

7. · INTEREST CHARGES. If a billing statement is not paid when due, interest will be charged on the 
principal balance (fees, costs, and disbursements) shown on the statement. Interest will be calculated by 
multiplying the unpaid balance by the peri:Jdic rate of .833% per month (TEN PERCENT [10%] ANNUAL 
PERCENTAGE RATE). The unpaid balance will bear interest until paid. 

In the event that you fail to pay the required amount billed for and due within 20 days of the date it has been 
mailed to you, you agree to pay interest at the rate specified above upon the balance ofmy bill which remains to 
be paid for each month or portion thereof that said balance remains unpaid. Interest shall COIJ.tinue to accrue on 
th~ balance of my bill even if I exercise my right set forth in paragraph 9, to be relieved from representing you. 

[Interest may ·not be compounded without compliance with the California Civil Code, Appendix I, dealing with 
usury.) · 

8. LIEN. Client hereby grants Attorney a lien on any and all claims or causes of action that are the subject 
of the representation under this Agreement. The lien will be for any sums owing the Attorney at the conclusion 

3 



--- - ---- - -- - - - - --- -- ----

.. 
of services performed. The lien will attach to any recovery Client may obtain, whether by arbitration award, 
judgment, settlement or otherwise. The effect of such a lien is that Attorney may be ·able to compel payment of 
fees and costs from any such funds recovered on behalf of Client's property rights, Client may seek the advice 
of an independent lawyer of Client's choice before agreeing to such a lien. By initialing this paragraph, Client 

· represents and agrees that Client has had a reasonable opportunity to consult such an independent lawyer and -
whe r or not Client has chosen to consult such an independent lawyer - Client agrees that Attorney will have a 

specified above. 

Y f(l- (Attorney Initials Here) 

DISCHARGE AND WITHDRAW AL: Client may.discharge Attorney at_ any time. 

9.1. Discharge and Withdrawal for Good Cause: Attorney may withdraw with Client's consent or for good 
cause. Good cause includes Client' s breach of this Agreement, refusai to cooperate or to follow 
Attorney's advice on a material matter or any fact or circumstance that would render Attorney's 
continuing representation unlawful or unethical. When Attorney's services conclude, all unpaid charges 
will immediately become due and payable. Client consents to the withdrawal of Attorney upon Client's · 
breach of this Agreement. In which case, upon Attorney request, Client agrees that he/she/they/it will 
execute a Motion to Withdraw as Counsel, or any other required paperwork, which shall relieve 
Attorney from representing Client in this matter. If Client refuses to execute a Motion to Withdraw as 
Counsel or other required paperwork for Attorney to be relieved as attorney of record, Attorney may 
then submit the previously signed Consent to Withdrawal of Attorney and apply to the Court or other 
government agency to be relieved from representing Client. 

Client agrees to timely return phone calls and respond to emails (based on the agreed form of 
communication). Client agrees to inform attorney of an address and/or phone call change within 
48 hours. Client agrees, but for emergencies, to advise of the need to reschedule appointments no 
less than 24 hours before the apfointment. Client agrees to timely provide requested documents to 
avoid the need to seek repeated delays in a pending case. Failure to cooperate with the attorney, at 
the sole discretion of the attorney, will result in termination of this agreement, and if there is a 
pending court proceeding, a motion to withdraw. 

9. 2. Withdrawal for Non-payment or No Agreement on Fees: Client agrees to allow Attorney to withdraw in 
the event that Client fails to pay Attorney within 15 days of billing.sent to Client for all the legal fees, 
costs and charges due payable that billing cycle, described and pursuant to paragraphs 5, 6, and 7. In 
which case, upon Attorney request, Client agrees that he/she/they/it will execute a Motion to Withdraw 
as Counsel, or any other required paperwork, which shall relieve me from representing you in this 
matter. Client further agrees that in the event that Client fails to pay required billed for services due 
within 15 days of submission to Client for all the legal fees, costs and charges due, described and 
pursuant to paragraphs 5, 6, and 7, and Client refuses to execute a Motion to Withdraw as Counsel or 
other required paperwork for Attorney ·to be relieved as attorney of record, Attorney may then submit 
the previously signed Consent to Withdrawal of Attorney and apply to the Court or other government 
agency to be relieved from representing Client. 

9.3. Payment of Fees from Security Deposit/Any amo·unts held in Trust or Business Accounts: When 
Attorney's services conclude either due to discharge or withdrawal, Client agrees that all unpaid charges 
shall immediately become due and payable and that Attorney may withdraw from the security deposit, 
down payment or any other payments made towards case, held in trust, or any other accounts, an·amount 
equal to the amount which you then owe to me pursuant to paragraphs 5, 6, and 7, of this Agreement 
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including interest and including charges for the time expended in obtaining the court order to be relieved 
from representing you. · 

9. 4. Return of Property: After Attorney's services conclude, Attorney shall, upon request of Client, deliver 
Client' s file to Client, along with any remaining security deposits, down payments, remaining retainer 
monies, funds, or property belonging to Client which remains in Attorney's possession. It is our policy 
to only retain files for 30 days after services conclude. After that time only an electronic copy is kept. It 
is Client's responsibility to ask for the return of any original documents or documents in Attorney's 
possession that Client wants returned. · 

Notwithstanding Attorney's withdrawal or Client's notice of discharge, and without regard to the reasons for the 
withdrawal or discharge, Client will remain obligated to pay Attorney for all costs incurred prior to the 
termination and, in the event that there is any net recovery obtained by Client after conclusion of Attorney's 
services, Client remains obligated to pay Attorney for'the reasonable value of all services rendered from the 

· effective date of this Agreement to the date of discharge. 

Upon discharge or withdrawal, attorney will do an accounting of all work performed in the case based on art 
hourly rate of $750.00 per hour. Should the total of all work performed in the case be less than the current 
balance of the flat fee paid to date, attorney will refund remaining unearned flat fee amount minus costs and 
expenses owed°'to attorney. · 

10. CONCLUSION OF SERVICES. When Attorney's services conclude, al unpaid charges will 
immediately become due and payable. Attorney is authorized to use any funds held in Attorney' s trust account 
as a deposit against costs to apply to such unpaid charges. After Attorney's services conclude, upon request, 
<;lient' s file and property will be delivered to Client, or Client's other attorney, whether or not Client has paid 
any fees and/or costs owed to Attorney. 

11. REASONABLE ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS: Client agi;ees that in the event that Attorney is 
required to institute a proceeding to collect Attorney's fees and the costs that Attorney has expended on behalf 
of Client or have become obligated to pay on Client' s behalf that Client shall pay in addition to any amounts 
found to be owing such additional sums as the tribunal shall deem· reasonable for.attorney's fees and court costs. 

12. DISCJ;.,AIMER OF GUARANTEE AND ESTIMATES. Nothing in this Agreement and nothing in 
Attorney's s~tements to client ~ill be construed as a promise or guarantee about the outcome of the matter. 
Attorney makes no such promises or guarantees. Attorney's comments about the outcome of the matter are 
expressions of opinion only. Any estimate offees given by Attorney shall not be a guarantee. Actual fees may 
vary from estimates given. 

13. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. Tbis Agreement contains the entire agreement of the parties. No other 
Agreement, statement, or promise made on or before the effective date of this Agreement will be binding on the 
parties. 

14. SEVERABILITY IN EVENT OF PARTIAL INVALIDITY. If any provision of this 
Agreement is held in whole or in Part to be unenforceable for any reason, the remainder of that provision. and of 
the entire Agreement will be severable· and remain in effect. 

15. MODIFICATION BY SUBSEQUENT AGREEMENT.. This Agreement may be modified by 
subsequent agreement of the parties only by an instrument in writing signed by both of them, or any oral 
agreement only to the extent that the parties carry it out. 
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---- ---· -- -- ------

16. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Agreement will govern all legal services performed by Attorney" on behalf of 
Client commencing with the date Attorney first performed services. The date at the beginning ofthis 
Agreeme_nt is for reference only. Even if this Agreement does not take effect, Client will be obligated to pay 
Attorney the reasonable value of any services Attorney may have performed for Client. 

17. ARBITRATION 

A. ARBITRATION OF ALL DISPUTES INCLUDING CLAIMS OF MALPRACTICE 

Any controversy between the parties regarding their construction, application or performance of any services 
under this Agreement, and any claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement or its breach, shall be 
submitted to binding arbitration upon the written request of one party after the service of that request on the 
other party. The parties shall appoint one person or agree upon a 3-person panel to hear a,nd determine the 
dispute. I the parties cannot agree, then the Superior Court of California, San Diego County shall choose an 
impartial arbitrator whose decision shall be final and conclusive on all parties. Attorney and Client shall each 
have the right of discovery in connection with any arbitration proceeding in accordance with California Code of 
Civil Procedure Section 1283.05. The parties shall bear their own legal fees and costs for claims. The sole and 
exclusive venue for the arbitration and or any legal dispute, shall be San Diego County, California. 

B. STATE BAR FEE ARBITRATION 

Notwithstanding subparagraph A above, in any dispute subject to the jurisdiction of the State of California over 
attorney's fees, charges, costs or expenses, Client has the right to elect arbitration pursuant to the fee arbitration 
procedures of the State Sar of California, as set forth in California Business and Professions Code Section 6200, 
et seq. Those procedures permit a trial after arbitratio~ unless the parties agree in writing, after the dispute has 
arisen, to be bound by the arbitration award. If, after receiving a no tic~ of client's right to arbitrate, Client does 
not elect to proceed under the State Bar fee arbitration procedures, and file a request for fee arbitration within 
30 days, any dispute over fees, charges, costs or expenses, will be resolved by binoing arbitration as provided in 
the previous subparagraph A. 

Because each party is giving up a right, Client is encouraged to have an independenflawyer of Client's choice 
to review these arbitration provisions before agreeing to them. 

By initialing below, Client and Attorney confirm they have read and understand subparagraph A and B above, 
and voluntarily agree to binding arbitration. In doing so, Client and Attorney voluntarily give up important 
constitutional rights to trial by judge or jury, as well as rights to appeal. Client is advised that Client has the 
right to ve an independent lawyer of Client's choice review these arbitration provisions, and this entire 

me t, prior to initializing this provision or signing this Agreement. 

Pa"l.....- (Attorney initial here) 

TTORNEY-CLIENT CONFIDENTIALITY: The information relating to client's case is protected 
un attorney-client confidentiality. An exception to attorney-client confidentiality is a dispute between 
attorney and client. 

THE PARTIES HA VE READ AND UNDERSTOOD THE FOREGOING TERMS AND AGREE TO 
THEM AS OF THE DATE ATTORNEY FIRST PROVIDED SERVICES. IF MORE THAN ONE 
CLIENT SIGNS BELOW, EACH AGREES TO BE LIABLE, JOINTLY AND SEVERALLY,· FOR ALL 
OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS AGR,EEMENT. CLIENT SHALL RECEIVE A FULLY EXECUTED 
DUPLICATE OFTIDS AGREEMENT. 
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I/We have read and understood the foregoing terms and agree to them, as of the date that Pablo A. Zamora, 
Esq., first provides services. If more than one party signs belo\.\:', w~ each agree to be liable, jointly and 
severally, for all obligations under this agree~ent. 

Dated ~ I Ir ( olO 10 

L/Lfao L ~ Cro6cv 
Address 

<Zf:)b- 7'59-<[o~1 
Telephone#: 

Dated: ___.,__0_..._.2.__....-[ ~{.Q ~-( ~U) _ _ 

. 
TclL~ 6\-\\~~ 
Client 

SD (A-
City, ~tate, Zip 

PABLO A. ZAMORA, ESQ. ~ .. " 

*Pablo Zamora is licensed in Washington D.C. and practices Federal Immigration Law throughout the U.S.* 
*Malpractice Insurance not provided for/under this agreement* 
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REGULATION COUNSEL 

The District of Columbia Bar's Department of Regulation Counsel offers confidential programs and 
services that provide prospective direction, guidance and assistance to attorneys and their clients. All of the 
services are free or low-cost. 

Practice Management Advisory Service 

Offers assistance to Bar members on a wide range of 
management issues including office technology, 

client communication and relations, financial 
management, business planning, and office systems 

and procedures. 

Call the Management Resource Line at 
202-737-4700, ext. 3212 or 3217 

www.dcbar.org Site Search: PMAS 
Email: pmas@dcbar.org 

Lawyer Assistance Program 

Assists lawyers who experience substance abuse, 
mental health problems and stress-related issues that 
interfere with their personal lives or their ability to 

serve as counsel or officers of the court. 

Call for confidential assistance, 202-34 7-3 I 31 

www.dcbar.org Site Search: LAP 
Email: lap(@.dcbar.org 

Attorney/Client Relations Program 
Clients' Security Fund 

Reimburses clients up to $75,000 per claim for losses 
caused by embezzlement, the wrongful taking or 
conversion of money, property or other things of 

value by D.C. Bar members. 

Call 202-737-4 700, ext. 3216 
www.debar.org/csf 

Email : csfinfo@dcbar.org 

Legal Ethics 

Issues opinions interpreting the rules of 
Professional Conduct. As a service to members, 
ethics counsel staff are available to respond to 

telephone inquiries on legal ethics issues. 

Call 202-73 7-4 700, ext. 3231 or 3232 
www.dcbar.org 

Site Search: Ethics 
Email: ethics@dcbar.org 

Attorney/Client Relations Program 
Attorney/Client Arbitration Board 

Provides confidential, final and binding 
arbitration of fee disputes between members of 
the D.C. Bar and their clients or former clients. 

Call 202-737-4700, ext. 3237 
www .dcbar.org/acab 

Email: acabinfo<@dcbar.org 

Rules of Professional Conduct Review 
Committee 

Regularly examines the D.C. Rules of 
Professional Conduct, to determine if changes are 

necessary for consideration by the Board of 
Governors and the Court of Appeals. 

Call 202-737-4700, ext. 3231 or 3232 
www.dcbar.org Site Search: Ethics 

Email: ethics@dcbar.org 

Rev. 12-2015 



Happy friday! 
Have u had a chance to find the 
receipt#? 

Ok thnx pabfo t thought u 
forgot:) 

Sorry to bug u again but the 
receipt #was just for the wa1ver 
which it says fees were waived 
but the u visa rtseU? 

"'"' . ·\ ·• 

joe
E-Sticker



Sorry to bug u again but the 
recejpt #v./as just for the waiver 
which it says fees were waived 
but the u visa itsetf? 

Disregard that text:) 

Any idea what day ur planning 
to meet jose? 
He asked me if i knew 

Ok I'll tell him hood tuck with 
court:) have a good v,eekend 

• r,Jfl 

"' .... 



< . 

Ok I'll tell him hood luck with 
court:) have a good weekend 

Bummer feel better 

WiU do how•d it go? 
U feeling better? 

A .., 

• 

• 

- ff 



<· 

{1/2} Im sorry 2 hear that 

I've not spoken w;th hjm yet l 
know you said 6 months but 
please try to get him out I mean 
he said that people were 
getting out wit 

(2/2) h ankle monitors that had 
worst crimes I know we can 1 
compare cases but try 2 get 
him out please 

""" 



Thank you for try'tng! I really 
reatly appreciate 'it 

Hi pablo, 
Jose is mailing that packet 2 u 
today he's not sore about a few 
answers 1~11 get them 4 u 

Ok thnx 

{1/3) Good morning Pablo, 
I got all the answers that I think 
are missing from hlS app'Hcation 
atso he had mentioned to me 
that you might need a pJCture 
of my so 

(2/3) n and mysett? I got those 
if you need them. and he Mas 
savmQ that iudQed depafio ! 



(2/3) n and myselt? I got ~se 
if you need them. and he was 
saying that judged depa1to t 
believe is her name is giving 
Bonds and he wanted to know 
what u t 

(3/3) hink about switching 
judge1s?what did u decide 
about your approach or did u 
yet? 

(1/2) Hi Pablo I mailed you the 
new copy of our sons bt rth 

• .. . • • 



Teka Stiles 

(1/2) Hi Pablo I mailed you the 
new copy of our sons birth 
certificate and the two pictures 
just in case you need them and 
also the answers that we're 
missing f 

(2/2) rom his application 

(1/2) Hi pablo, 
Did u receive the new copy 
birth certificate? 
How long do u think it will take 
ice to respond to your letter? 
Can u do a consultation on the 
ph 

(2/2) one? Or do u need the 
person to go to your office?it's 
my coworker 

Sep 19, 20m. 10 2Z AM 

X 



Teka Stiles 

Sep 19, ~016, 10'22 AM 

Her name is celia i will give her 
your # and thanx! 

Sep 26, 2016, 8 ,i0 Al,l 

Good morning Pablo 
Any news from ice? Jose said 
that bonds are at an all time low 
because of overcrowding 

Sep 26, 2016, 11 4/ AM 

X , 

• 



Teka Stiles 

Sep 26, 2016 11 4 / M,, 

Ok thnx! He just wanted me to 
tell you the co told him about 
low bond 1s for when it's time. 
thanx for all u do to help me! 

Sep 28, 20'16 12'01) PM 

Any word yet? 

I ~ I } 



12:48 

(CD 
Teka Stiles ,, 

Sep 28, 2016, •2·05 Pr/ 

Any word yet? 

Sep 29, 1016, 9: Si Ms,I 

Ugh! Ya Mr Meraz never 
returns mine either! 
Thanx for trying 

Sep 30, 2016 9·3~) AM 

Hi Pablo is there going to be 
court on the 19th? Or are you 
going to continue because I 
want to ask 4 the day off if 
we're going 

Ok 

Oct 3, 20 H5, B Ob Al/ 



(G) 

Teka Stiles ) 

Oct 3, 2016, 8.05 AM 

Gm. R u able to try Mr Meraz 
this morning? 

Oct 4, 2016 1 1 3 PM 

On his personal voicemail? Or 
the general voicemail I think it's 
very rude of him that he said he 
would have an answer for us by 
Wednesday last week 

Ok,thnx pablo for workin on it! 

Oct 6, 2016, 12 44 P~/ 

(1/3) Hi Pablo 2 things my 
coworker Celia Martinez she 
called you to set up a consult 
and I know you're busy but 
she's wanted to know if you got 
her message. a 

n 



12:48 

<G> 
Teka Stiles 

(2/3) nd about my husband 
case if u get a continuation 
there would not be court on 
October 19th correct? What are 
we going to do about mr. Meraz 
not returning y 

(3/3) our call? 

Celia 
Mobile ($5.8) 886-6723 

Oct 6, 2016, '): 16 PM 

She said she called from her 
home# she's going to call u 
again from cell she said 

n 



Teka Stiles :, 

Ok 

Oct 7, 2016 10,21 At.' 

@cca or downtown? 
And my son and i can go right? 
I left vm for mr meraz today 

Ok she's at work with me I'll 
tell her she asked if u could 
calk her today after 4pm? 

Ok so we go dtown 

Oct 7, 2016. 1·40 PM 

I -:- (l!!IIJ• 



12:49 

Just spoke to mr meraz hes 
going to call u right now he sard 

(1/2) Good morning Pablo 
When we go 2 court r u 
downtown with me or cca with 
him? 
Also his 6mos ,s 12/24 can we 
ask 4 bond hearing in oov? 
How long u thuik it t 

(2/2) akes 2 get scheduled n c 
what fudge?? 



OK and they will notify you 
automatically? And if you don·t 
fike the iudge what do we do 
reschedule ? 

ReaJly! Well we use your best 
judgment obviousty 

.. 
Pablo r u available 2 answer 
tomorrow @6pm 
My husband has been trymg to 
reach you and can we. meet 
anytjme this week? 



<· 

(1/5) f ·know u r busy but t·d like 
to be mvolved each step i 
never heard back about the 
letter u composed for ice? have 
u decided ur game- p1an yet ? 
you asked 

(2/5) me 2 paid 
u in advance 
to have extra time to pr,epare. 
lt1s my understanding that the 
bond hearing wm need to be 
scheduled by u and 2 days later 
ucwh 

(3/5) at judge if its not the right 
judge we can reschedule i need 
u to b ag.gressrve please do ur 
best to get him out t just want 
to make sure we're on the same 

y 



( 4/5) page our famity is 
depeoding on you. R u ab1e to 
answer my husband's caH @6? 
Also is there some things we 
need to prep for bond hearing? 
thank you in ad 

(S/5) vance 

• 



• 

< 

• 

• .. • ,. 



• 

< 



Thank you for getting back to 
me Pablo 

(1/2) Grn. 
Do u think it would be possible 
for me to speak wrth the judge 
on court day? I have letters of 
support with id,he wrote a 
letter to judge also i can i 

(2/2) f u think it would hefp. 

. . 
(1/3) Sorry to bother u again 
Just wanted to 1ell u my 
husband tried to call u 
He has some questions he 
wants me to relay to u 
#1 he wants to know if we·re g 

(2/3) ojng to be able to ask for 
the bond hearing on the day of 
the master calendar? #2he 
wants to know if we have alt the 
things prepared for bond 
... o~ri,v, .-o~,-f 



(2/3) oing to be abte to ask for 
the bond hearing on the day of 
the maste, calendar? #2he 
wants to know if we have all the 
things prepared for bond 
hearing read 

(3/3) y? # 3 he says he does 
not want me sevendy as his 
judge #4 when do you think 
'Ne'II know somethmg about the 
u Visa? 

The letters of support are 
hand-written 1s that okay with 
you or do you want them 
typed? 

• . . 
• • fl 



<· 

can we plan on getting 
together before Thanksgiving? 

Are those ur onty spots? 
If so l'II do 1iam 

Wow lucky u! c u @ 11 then 
thanx 

(1/2) Hey fyt, 
After all this Urne today the 
gang unit decided to take pix of 
him they said they're going to 
give them 2 ice so he can•t get 
a bond! he has no 



12:s1 

(1/2) Hey fyi, 
After aU this time today the 
gang unit decided to take pix of 
Nm they said theyre going to 
gjve them 2 ice so he can't get 
a bondf he has no 

(2/2) gang afftliabon never has 
had.has no gang related 
charges. just likes tattoo's th,s 
is racial profiling right? \Nhat do 
wedo 

That's just nonsense after all 
this time that they choose now 
to do this he has an SO on his 
arm that's what thefre talktng 
about 

I • 

. .., 



Need to reschedule tomorrow's 
too busy at work what's your 
avaHabi1ity after the holiday? 

Are you avaHabfe December 1st 
, at noon or 1230? 

Perfect! have a wonderful 
Thanksgiving 

Pablo, today when u have the 
time can u plz ten me what ice 
is charging My husband with he 
dkin•t recer·ve a copy only u 
did.thanx 

• ?Ill 



Pablo does that mean that 
ultimately nothing that we try 
wm 'alork? I just looked up the 
definrtron of what you told me 
the charge was 

l 

{1/2) Goo-d morna,g u said u 
would start the bond process 
early right? Also did i send u 
the new copy of oor sons birth 
certificate? And I just wanted to 
say tha 

(2/2) nk you for calming my 
crazy brain on Thursday 

• 



Ok thank you and i got my 
2015 taxes for u v,hen do u see 
who is the judge? And u wil~ let 
me know if the 28th gets 
reschedu1ed? 

(1/2) Pahlo hi, can you please 
reschedule his bond hearing 
bond judge is Robert .Mc 
sevendy the judge that we 
cannot have! Also my mom 
wishes to attend she's co 

(2/2} ming from A.z won·t make 
it that day. please and thank 



Ok thank you artd i got my 
2015 taxes for u hen do u see 
who rs the judge? And u \vtH let 
me know 1f the 28th gets 
rescheduled? 

(1/2) Pablo hi, can you please 
reschedufe his bond hearing 
bond judge is Robert Mc 
sevendy the judge that we 
cannot have! Also my mom 
wishes to attend she's co 

(2/2} ming from Az \1100•t make 
it that day. please and thank 
you 

Pfease schedule the bond for 
any day except Monday or
Wednesday 

.. .. 



3/20/2020 Workspace Webmail :: Print 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Ascencio Torres Case• Officer Marris 619-661-3833 

From: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 

Date: Mon, Sep 26, 201611:49 am 

To: zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com 

Call Officer Marris on Tuesday afternoon regarding bond/parole request. He said he did not see it In file 
but was going to check with the mall room. I told him we sent it over two weeks ago with a priority 
mall receipt as proof of delivery. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tiQthescalesforme.com 
website: www.ti12thescalesforme.com 
*Licensed In the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours Is a courtesy and not a 
right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential Information which you feel 
should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, and 
may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this communication 
Is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or If you believe you may have received this 
communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or otherwise use this 
communication or any of the information contained herein. This message constitutes attorney-client 
and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received this 
communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message Is only intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for falling to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

Copyright © 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 

https://email 11 .godaddy.com/view _print_multi.php?u idArray=36jlNBOX.Ascencio Torres&aEmlPart=0 1/1 
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3/20/2020 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Re: master hearing coverage 

From: Isabel Duarte <isabel@isabelduartelaw.com> 

Date: Mon, Oct 24, 2016 7:42 am 

Workspace Webmail ;; Print 

To: "zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Yes-I can cover 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Oct 22, 2016, at 12:22 PM, "zamora@1[i;ithescalesforme.com" <zamora@1[P.thescalesforme.com> wrote: 

Are you available to cover an Initial master calendar hearing on December 7, 2016 at 1 
p.m. Client is detained but case is in front of Judge Bither in downtown SD. He will be 
appearing via video conference from CCA-East Mesa. It's his first master calendar. Basically he 
is only eligible to apply for Withholding of Removal/CAT relief as he has a prior order of removal 
but he had a positive reasonable fear interview when he was apprehended a few months ago. 
Additionally, he has a U Visa pending at USCIS. So that may be another form of relief. I'm in 
Arizona that week so I am unavailable to attend. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@_tipthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tiQthescalesforme.com 
*Licensed In the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of 
California. * 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a 
courtesy and not a right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is 
not to be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential 
Information which you feel should be encrypted . This communication (Including attachments) is 
covered by the Electronic Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, Is confidential, 
Intended for the addressee only, and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, 
distribution, or forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited . If you are not the 
intended recipient or if you believe you may have received this communication in error, please 
do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or otherwise use this communication or any of the 
information contained herein. This message constitutes attorney-client and/or attorney work 
product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received this communication in error 
and delete the copy you received. This message Is only intended for the addressee, and if 
opened by someone else by mistake, then that Individual is bound by confidentiality, and could 
be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

Copyright © 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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3/20/2020 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: re Jose dlego ascencio 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Thu, Dec 01, 2016 9:19 pm 

Workspace Webmall :: Print 

To: "zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Attach: Dear Honorable Judge,.pdf 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 

https://email11.godaddy.com/view_print_multi.php?uidArray=41 IINBOX.Ascencio Torres&aEmlPart=0 1 /1 
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fri.n1 I Close Window 

Subject: jose diego ascenclo 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Thu, Dec 01, 2016 9:19 pm 

Workspace Webmall :: Print 

To: "zamora@tipthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Attach: Dear Judge,.pdf 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 

https://email 11 .godaddy.com/view __print_muhi. php?uidArray=40IINBOX.Ascencio Torres&aEmlPart=0 1 /1 



3/20/2020 

f!in1 I Close Window 

Subject: jose diego ascencio 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Thu, Dec 01, 2016 9:20 pm 

WorKspace Webmall :: Print 

To: "zamora@tipthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Attach: Dear Honorable Judge,.pdf 

Sent from Yahoo Man on Android 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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3/20/2020 

frin1 I Close Window 

Subject: Fw: this is the id for the letter 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Thu, Dec 01, 2016 9:21 pm 

Workspace Webmail :: Print 

To: "zamora@tipthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Attach: 20161021_171826.jpg 

Sent from Yahoo Mall on Android 

On Fri, Nov 4, 2016 at 4:59 PM, teka sti les 
<tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

Copyright © 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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3/20/2020 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: SKMBT _ C25316101908580.pdf 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Thu, Dec 01, 2016 9:22 pm 

Workspace Webmail :: Print 

To: "zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Attach: SKMBT _ C25316101908580.pdf 

Sent from Yahoo Maj! on Android 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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3/20/2020 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: JOSE DIEGO ASCENCIO 

From: Teka <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Wed, Dec 07, 2016 6:21 pm 

Workspace Webmail :: Print 

To: "zamora@tipthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Attach: img002,jpg 

img001.jpg 

Hello Pablo, 
Here is my 2015 w2 and the new birth certificate 
Of our son 
Thank you 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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3/20/2020 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Re: Regarding Bond Hearing 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Tue, Dec 13, 20161:12 pm 

Workspace Webmail :: Print 

To: "zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Hi pablo, 
I have spoke with many lawyers/ wives of detainees they've changed the date many times to ensure the best outcome of their client 
I told u when we met that that judge will not work not to mention u knew what day not to request bond and that was exactly what u 
did I You told me you'd ask what day depallo 
Did bonds and say that was your available day 
She does them on tue and all the ppl that go in front of her have had success.Not one person that other judge sees has success I 
get the feeling you are not fighting for us and I gave u money to be on our side this is not just a job its peoples lives and I chose u 
because I heard good things about u.l need him to get a bond and come home can u please reschedule the bond hearing to g ive me 
better chances also there's more than 15 days before the hearing date, u told me the mandatory det was only 6 month's then they 
have to give him a bond hearing can u please do your best to get the best outcome for us. 

Also Isn't he's only in withholding only because you haven't filed papers yet? that is what you told me when we met 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Tue, Dec 13, 2016 at 12:21 PM.zamora@tipthescalesfomne.com 
<zamora@tipthescalesforme.com> wrote: 

I received your message regarding the bond hearing. It is not so simple to change that hearing 
date. A motion would have to be filed with the court at least 15 days prior to the bond hearing date. 
If the judge decided to approve the motion a new bond hearing date would be set out most likely in 

February or March 2016. Even if we got a different judge there is no guarantee they would issue a 
bond. Some of the j udges are alleging they have no jurisdiction over bond when the Respondent is 
in withholding only proceedings, such as in Jose's case. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tiP.thescalesforme.com 
website: www. tiRthescalesforme. com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy 
and not a right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not 
to be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which 
you feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the 
Electronic Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the 
addressee only, and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or 
forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you 
believe you may have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, 
disseminate, or otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This 
message constitutes attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender 
that you have received this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message 
is only intended for the addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is 
bound by confidentiality, and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you . 
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3/20/2020 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: RE: Regarding Bond Hearing 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Fri, Dec 16, 2016 11 :19 am 

Workspace Webmail :: Print 

To: "zamora@tipthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

That's fine Pablo, 
Thanx for what u did to this point. 
Please provide detailed account for the $3,800 
I gave u to work on his assylum case 
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Fri, Dec 16, 2016 at 9:55 AM, zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
<zamora@tipthescalesforme.com> wrote: 

First off, not everyone's case is the same. So when you talk to all these other lawyers/wives of detainees, the information they 
give you does NOT always apply to everyone else's case. I've repeatedly told you this before. Your continued assertions about 
how Jose's case Is like everyone else's Is really beginning to irritate me. Especially because I have bent over backwards to 
make accommodations for you and him in his case. 

When I contacted the Court to set up his bond hearing the Clerk's did not yet have a schedule of what days what judges were 
doing bond hearings in January. The earliest date they had available for a bond hearing was January 4, 2017 and that's the day 
he was scheduled one for because it the first available. I could have waited a week or two to see what Judges were doing bond 
hearings in January but waiting another week or two would have made his bond hearing set In February or March of 2017. His 
removal case could be decided way before then by Judge Bither. I was also told by the Clerks that Judge De Paolo was retiring 
in the new year so there was no guarantee even if I found a day she typically does bond hearings that she would still be there to 
conduct the hearing. Mandatory detention is six months and then a bond hearing must be given to him. Because his case is a 
withholding of removal only case (due to his prior deportation and subsequent illegal re entry), some judges are alleging they do 
not have jurisdiction to give the bond. So just because we get a bond hearing, regardless of what judge, there Is no guarantee 
as to the outcome of that hearing. 

Your feelings of me not fighting for you and Jose Is misplaced. Your expectations is that you think Jose is the only case my firm 
represents and that we can up and jump and do anything you request the minute you request it. This is evidenced by your 
Insistent and voluminous emails, text messages, demands, and requests for in-person meetings. As the attorney on this case, it 
is my job to determine what the legal strategies are. While I understand that you want Jose released, there is no guarantee that 
he would be given a bond at the bond hearing or that the bond would be one that you could afford to pay In order to get him 
released. When a client questions the ability of their attorney to determine the best legal strategy or if the attorney has the 
client's best interests there Is an Irreconcilable problem that affects the attorney-client relationship. This problem requires the 
attorney to withdraw from representation to allow the client to seek out representation from an attorney whom they feel more 
comfortable with. 

His removal case is a withholding only case. The withholding only case Includes an application for relief under the Convention 
Against Torture. This is because he does not qualify for asylum based upon his prior deportation. His other case is the U Visa 
case that is still pending. 

The master calendar hearing that was scheduled for December 28th has been continued as I previously told you It would be. 
This Is because the judge on her own changed his hearing date from December 7th to December 28th without the request or 
consent of the government attorneys or me. Since the 28th is right between Christmas and New Years, I am not in San Diego 
during that time. The hearing has now been rescheduled to January 17, 2017 at 1 p.m. 

I will file a motion to reschedule the bond hearing. There is no guarantee the judge will grant it or that it be rescheduled on a day 
where a more favorable judge will conduct the bond hearing. Due to the attorney-client conflicts discussed above, after I submit 
the motion to reschedule bond hearing I will also be withdrawing from representation in Jose's case. I will do an accounting of 
the time spent on his removal case. I will then multiply that by my hourly rate. I will subtract the total hours from the previously 
paid flat fee. If there is a positive balance left in Jose's case after that deduction, I will refund you the difference. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@!iP.thescalesforme.com 
website: www.tiRlhescalesforme.com 
*Licensed In the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of Callfomla.* 
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3/20/2020 Workspace Webmail ;; Print 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific time. Any 
returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a right or guarantee of continued responses 
during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to be construed as legal 
advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you feel should be encrypted. This communication 
(including attachments) Is covered by the Electronic Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521 , is confidential, 
intended for the addressee only, and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
communication is stricUy prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may have received this 
communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or otherwise use this communication or any of the 
information contained herein. This message constitutes attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the 
sender that you have received this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for 
the addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, and could be liable for 
failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

-------- Original Message -------
Subject: Re: Regarding Bond Hearing 
From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Tue, December 13, 2016 1: 12 pm 
To: "zamora@tlRthescalesforme.com" < zamora@11Rthescalesforme.com > 

HI pablo, 
I have spoke with many lawyers/ wives of detainees they've changed the date many t imes 
to ensure the best outcome of their client I told u when we met that that judge will not work 
not to mention u knew what day not to request bond and that was exactly what u did ! You 
told me you'd ask what day depallo 
Did bonds and say that was your available day 
She does them on tue and all the ppl that go in front of her have had success.Not one 
person that other judge sees has success I get the feeling you are not fighting for us and I 
gave u money to be on our side this Is not just a job Its peoples lives and I chose u because 
I heard good things about u.I need him to get a bond and come home can u please 
reschedule the bond hearing to give me better chances also there's more than 15 days 
before the hearing date, u told me the mandatory det was only 6 month's then they have to 
give him a bond hearing can u please do your best to get the best outcome for us. 

Also isn't he's only In withholding only because you haven't filed papers yet? that is what 
you told me when we met 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Tue, Dec 13, 2016 at 12:21 PM, zamora@tiQthescalesforme.com 
<zamora@tiQthescalesforme.com> wrote: 

I received your message regarding the bond hearing . It is not so simple to change that 
hearing date. A motion would have to be filed with the court at least 15 days prior to the 
bond hearing date. If the judge decided to approve the motion a new bond hearing date 
would be set out most likely in February or March 2016. Even if we got a different judge 
there is no guarantee they would issue a bond. Some of the judges are alleging they 
have no jurisdiction over bond when the Respondent is in withholding only proceedings, 
such as in Jose's case. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
website: www,tipthescalesforme,com 
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3/20/2020 

I 
L 

Workspace Webmail :: Print 

*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of 
California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m . to 5 p.m . Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular 
business hours is a courtesy and not a right or guarantee of continued responses during 
non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this 
emai l is not to be construed as legal advice, Please do not use e-mail to send us 
confidentia l information which you feel should be encrypted. This communication 
(including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. 
Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, and may contain 
privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you 
believe you may have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, 
retransmit, disseminate, or otherwise use this communication or any of the information 
contained herein. This message constitutes attorney-client and/or attorney work 
product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received this communication in 
error and delete the copy you received, This message is only intended for the addressee, 
and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by 
confidentiality, and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you, 

Copyright © 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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3120/2020 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Question 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Sun, Dec 18, 2016 6:53 pm 

Workspace Webmail :: Print 

To: "zamora@tipthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Pablo, 
I understand u are quiting the asylum case 

Just wanted to know how that affects the u visa contract r u removing from that as well? 
And will u please consider leaving me all the info I've given u for his case like his transcripts,nta,the packet he gave u all the letters of 
support also a copy of the receipt for uvisa he will be continuing on his own 
If u are willing to I can pick it up from your receptionist any time this week 
Please let me know, and sorry it didn't work out 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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3/20/2020 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: 2nd Attempt 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Mon, Jan 09, 2017 10:07 am 

Workspace Webmail :: Print 

To: "zamora@tipthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Pablo, 
I Understand that you are removing yourself from my husband's case and you probably don't want to communicate with me but 
there's an ethics issue with not responding all status updates in the uvisa still go through you I would hate for him to not get it based 
on coflict between you and I he is the client not me you can simply answer my questions or his phone call and we can be done. 
I know you were on vacation for the holidays 
But the last communication we had was roughly the 16th of December 
My husband is currently in limbo because you have not rescheduled the bond hearing 
Or removed yourself from council so he can 
Do so on his own.Also the u visa was a separate contract where do u stand on that for future uscis communication?if you could 
Please return all paperwork pertaining to his asylum case that I have provided you before he goes in front if the judge with nothing 

on the 17th of this month We would greatly appreciate it. 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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3/20/2020 

fri.n1 I Close Window 

Subject: RE: 2nd Attempt 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Mon, Jan 09, 2017 2:12 pm 

Workspace Webmail :: Print 

To: "zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Sounds good 
Thank you I will tell him 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Mon, Jan 9 , 2017 at 1 :01 PM, zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
<zamora@tiplhescalesforme.com> wrote: 

I have filed a motion to withdraw over two weeks ago. The Court has not issued a decision on the 
case yet. There is no new news on the U Visa case. Those cases take a few years to process. A 
request was made months ago to DHS attorneys to ask USCIS to expedite his U Visa case. As of yet, 
there has not been a decision on that request. The motion to cancel the bond hearing has been 
approved and a new bond hearing date needs to be set. I was going to let Jose ask the court for a 
bond hearing on a day and time that he wants to ensure that I can't continue to be blamed for the 
issues in his case. Once the judge has granted my motion to withdraw I wil have Jose's files 
available for pick up. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email : zamora@tiP.thescalesforme.com 
website : www.tipthescalesforme.com 
* Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California. * 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours Is a courtesy 
and not a right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not 
to be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which 
you feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the 
Electronic Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the 
addressee only, and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or 
forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. I f you are not the intended recipient or if you 
believe you may have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, 
disseminate, or otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. Th is 
message constitutes attorney-client and/ or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender 
that you have received this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message 
is only intended for the addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is 
bound by confidentiality, and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

-------- Original Message ------ -
Subject: 2nd Attempt 
From: teka stiles <tekasti les@sbcglobal.net > 
Date: Mon, January 09, 2017 10:07 am 
To : "zamora@t iP.t hescalesforme.com" <zamora@tiP.thescalesforme.com> 

Pablo, 
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3/20/2020 Workspace Webmail :: Print 

I Understand that you are removing yourself from my husband's case and you probably 
don't want to communicate with me but there's an ethics issue with not responding all 
status updates in the uvisa still go through you I would hate for him to not get it based on 
coflict between you and I he is the client not me you can simply answer my questions or his 
phone call and we can be done. 
I know you were on vacation for the holidays 
But the last communication we had was roughly the 16th of December 
My husband is currently in limbo because you have not rescheduled the bond hearing 
Or removed yourself from council so he can 
Do so on his own.Also the u visa was a separate contract where do u stand on that for future 
uscis communication?if you could Please return all paperwork pertaining to his asylum case 
that I have provided you before he goes in front if the judge with nothing on the 17th of 
this month We would greatly appreciate it. 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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3/2012020 Workspace Webmall :: Print 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Re: 2nd Attempt 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Mon, Jan 16, 2017 4:59 pm 

To: Scales Of Justice <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Ok 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Mon, Jan 16, 2017 at 4:45 PM, Scales Of Justice 
<zamora@tipthescalesforme.com> wrote: 

I was just notified by the court that my motion to withdraw was granted. I will have the case file available Wednesday morning 
for you to pick up 

Get Outlook for iOS 

On Mon, Jan 9, 2017 at 2:12 PM -0800, "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

Sounds good 
Thank you I will tell him 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Mon, Jan 9, 2017 at 1 :01 PM, zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
<zamora@tipthescalesforme.com> wrote: 

I have filed a motion to withdraw over two weeks ago. The Court has not Issued a decision on the case yet. There is no 
new news on the U Visa case. Those cases take a few years to process. A request was made months ago to OHS 
attorneys to ask USCIS to expedite his U Visa case. As of yet, there has not been a decision on that request. The motion 
to cancel the bond hearing has been approved and a new bond hearing date needs to be set. I was going to let Jose ask 
the court for a bond hearing on a day and time that he wants to ensure that I can't continue to be blamed for the issues in 
his case. Once the Judge has granted my motion to withdraw I wil have Jose's files available for pick up. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tiP.thescalesforme.com 
*Licensed In the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California: 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific time. 
Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a right or guarantee of continued 
responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to be construed as 
legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you feel should be encrypted. This 
communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communication Privacy Act. U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521 , 
is confidential, intended for the addressee only, and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or 
forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may have 
received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or otherwise use this 
communication or any of the Information contained herein. This message constitutes attorney-client and/or attorney work 
product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received this communication in error and delete the copy you 
received. This message is only intended for the addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that 
individual is bound by confidentiality, and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 
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-------- Original Message --------
Subject: 2nd Attempt 
From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Mon, January 09, 2017 10:07 am 
To: "zamora@tipthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tipthescalesforme.com> 

Pablo, 
I Understand that you are removing yourself from my husband's case and you probably 
don't want to communicate with me but there's an ethics issue with not responding all 
status updates in the uvisa still go through you I would hate for him to not get it based 
on coflict between you and I he is the client not me you can simply answer my 
questions or his phone call and we can be done. 
I know you were on vacation for the holidays 
But the last communication we had was roughly the 16th of December 
My husband is currently in limbo because you have not rescheduled the bond hearing 
Or removed yourself from council so he can 
Do so on his own.Also the u visa was a separate contract where do u stand on that for 
future uscis communication?if you could Please return all paperwork pertaining to his 
asylum case that I have provided you before he goes in front if the judge with nothing 
on the 17th of this month We would greatly appreciate it. 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

Copyright © 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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3/20/2020 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: RE: 2nd Attempt 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Wed, Jan 18, 201711:46 am 

Workspace Webmail :: Print 

To: "zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Is the file ready for pickup? 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Tue, Jan 17, 2017 at 2:25 PM, zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com 
<zamora@tipthescalesforme.com> wrote: 

That won't be ready for a few days. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@1iP-thescalesforme.com 
website: www.tiRthescalesforme.com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific time. Any 
returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours Is a courtesy and not a right or guarantee of continued responses 
during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to be construed as legal 
advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you feel should be encrypted. This communication 
(including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521 , is confidential , 
intended for the addressee only, and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
communication is stricUy prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may have received this 
communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or otherwise use this communication or any of the 
information contained herein. This message constitutes attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the 
sender that you have received this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for 
the addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, and could be liable for 
failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

-------- Original Message -------
Subject: Re: 2nd Attempt 
From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Tue, January 17, 2017 2:18 pm 
To: Scales Of Justice <zamora@tiothescalesforme.com> 

If you can have the Itemized account for the $3,800 tomorrow wheh I pick up his file we 
would appreciate it. 
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Mon, Jan 16, 2017 at 4:59 PM, teka stiles 
<tekastiles@~global.net> wrote: 

Ok 

sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Mon, Jan 16, 2017 at 4:45 PM, Scales Of Justice 
<zamora@tipthesca lesforme, com> wrote: 
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3/20/2020 Workspace Webmall :: Print 

I was just notified by the court that my motion to withdraw was granted. I will have 
the case file available Wednesday morning for you to pick up 

Get Outlook for jOS 

On Mon, Jan 9, 2017 at 2:12 PM -0800, "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 
wrote: 

Sounds good 
Thank you I will tell him 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Mon, Jan 9, 2017 at 1:01 PM, zamora@.liP.thescajesforme.com 
<zamora@_tipthescaiesforme.com> wrote: 

I have fi led a motion to withdraw over two weeks ago. The Court has not issued 
a decision on the case yet. There Is no new news on the U Visa case. Those 
cases take a few years to process. A request was made months ago to DHS 
attorneys to ask USCIS to expedite his U Visa case. As of yet, there has not 
been a decision on that request. The motion to cancel the bond hearing has 
been approved and a new bond hearing date needs to be set. I was going to let 
Jose ask the court for a bond hearing on a day and time that he wants to ensure 
that I can't continue to be blamed for the issues In his case. Once the judge has 
granted my motion to withdraw I wil have Jose's files avallable for pick up. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
emai l: zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme.com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the 
State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of 
regular business hours is a courtesy and not a right or guarantee of continued 
responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained 
in this email is not to be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to 
send us confidential information which you feel should be encrypted. This 
communication (including attachments) Is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for 
the addressee only, and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, 
distribution, or forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you are 
not the intended recipient or if you believe you may have received this 
communication In error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. 
This message constitutes attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. 
Please notify the sender that you have received this communication in error and 
delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the addressee, 
and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that Individual is bound by 
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Workspace Webmall :: Print 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Itemized hourly billing statements for each case 

From: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 10:03 am 

To: "tekastiles@sbcglobal.net" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach: Hourly Billing Statement - U Visa -Ascencio Torres.xlsx 

Hourly Billing Statement - Removal Case - Ascencio Torres.xlsx 

I Teka, 

4/5 /20, 12:45 PM 

Attached are the billing statements for each case that you requested. As you can see I have spent 
more time on the case than has been paid. These statements also do not include the time spent on 
speaking on the phone to you, OHS, the court, and ICE officers. These statements also do not include 
the time spent reading your text messages and responding to your text messages. These statements 
also do not include time spent meeting with you each month at my office. These statements also do 
not reflect money paid for postage and copies. I did not include them in the statements because the 
hourly billing amount for each case was already over the flat fee amount paid. You have the right to 
dispute the items on the statements. If you choose to, please do it in writing. 
I am also sending you several emails with electronic copies of portions of the case file. I am sending it 
electronically to save you money on having to pay for copy per page charges. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme.com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
1 p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 

right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE : Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 
feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 

1 and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
I communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 

have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This message constitutes 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 
this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual Is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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PABLO A. ZAMORA, ESQ. 
I- - - -

I i I I '. San Die_~o~_fA _92101 _' I 

- -------·-- - ' I ' ·---- i 

' I INVOICE i ' --· ---- -t I - -·~-----·-
I I - - -- - t - l -+-

1 Case: Jose Diego Ascencio Torres U Visa I I 
.-- -- -- - -- --t- - ' I -+-

l i 

I 
l 

- -- -- - T 
-

Date Item I Hours • 
I ' , ___ - -1 ,-- -

1901 First Avenue 1. 2nd Floor 

I 

--_ 6/1-5/16 _Travel~~ ~ lice J?.eea~ me.:rt t;-obtain Police B~J~ rt - ---: _f 
_ 6/17 /16 . Draft,_!e~ew, fina~ze SD Police Dept. U Visa Letter _ __ _ 0 .5 

6/17/1 ~ Travel !O Police Depa~ ment to submi!_ U Visa Certific~ on Re~ st __ .. ! 
_ _ 6/17 /16 Dra_f! , reviE:W, finalize U Visa Certifi_cat~o~ al]_d App

1
lication . 1.5 

_ 6/20/ 16 Prepare Stay of Removal Paperwor~ a_!l!,f Evidence ' ! . 1 _ 1 
6/20/16 Prepare Stay of Removal Legal Brie f , ; ' 1 

1- - 6/21 / 16 Tra~slate J~~·s ~xican Bi~th C;rtificate"" to E~lish - --1- ---- 0.5 - _ ___,. __ -- - - - -- __ ...,._ ·-- :- -
6/21 / ! 6 Translatio(!_Certification_ L _ _J_ I . ____ , 0.1 

~

/24/16.' Phone conversations_with ICE RE: Stay of Re~oval _ 1 0.5 
7/7/16 Travel to Police Department to obtain Police Report 1 --- -- --- - - -- ·-----r-- ---
7/7/16 Draft, review, finalize 1-912 Fee Waiver Request l 0.5 

I 7/7/161Draft, revi; w: finalize U-Visa -Waiver-Request - \ , I 1 
7 /8/ 16 Review Jose's criminal records . -r· i - 0~4 c--· 7/8/16,Draft,_re~~. finalize J~se·s U Visa Stat; ment _ __.__ ~- r , --- 0.6 

7 /13/16 Draft, review, finalize Jose's USCIS U Visa & Waiver Cover Letter 1 0.5 ·------'---·--'-------- -------·-----·- ---- ------· -
__ _7J_13/16 ~ubmission of U Visa paperwork to U_5CIS~copyl scan,_ ~elive r to post office_ I Q:6 

~/2/1~~eview USCIS Recei£!. for U Visa/Waiver___ _ I __ ~'--- _______ 0.11 
_1_11_8/_17 Pr~ are, .~ vi~ finalize let! er to_ USC1S_withdra~n_g_from U _,Visa re_presesntation ___ 0.5, 

f 
' ! --' 

I I 
Total Hours 
,xfiso.OOper ho'!!_ ·-i __ 

12.3 hours - -
_ $3,075.00 

1 



Flat Fee Paid On Case 

Additional Amount Owed To Attorney 

2 

($2,000.00) 

$1 ,075.00 



~----
I 

IPABL ~----.. --- --·- --- -
I i 1901 FirstAvenue, 2nd_ Floor ~ 

Diego, CA 92101 ----i 
.0 A. ZAMORA_1 ESQ. 

l san -----~------- ,-
1INV( 

I - --- - - KE-, ! I j 
-- - -- - - - - -
Case: J~e Diego Ascencio Torres :Rem - ·-

1oval Proceedin_gs 

' 

-: 
Date Item Hours 

I 

~ 7/14/1~•-Draft,-· re~ ~ !.~lize, ~ _an and su~mit CBP FOIA ~E:_que; t -i·_=-- C>.? 
9/7/16 Draft, review, finalize, submit to DHS Bond Release paperwork 1.5 ---------- ------ ... --------- -

9/13/16, Draft, review,_ fi_!lalize Motion to Continue .,___ · 1 
9/13/161 Draft, review, finalize EOIR-28 form 1 0.2 
9/16/16 Deliver to Court and DHS Ntotion to Continue/EOIR-28 · l 0.5 

t-- 9/ 28/16 Revie,;:, DHS/CBP_documents received in Jose-;-s case- ' _ -· -t-[ ___ 0_.5 

10/11/16 Review IJ Order RE: Motion to_fontinue 1 ! 0.1 
0.1 
0.5 
0.3 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 

10/11 /16 Review Notice of Hearing _ ~ 

11 !1 /j6 Prepare and _s~bmit to _QHS ~eques_! to expedite I}~~~ 
11/20!_16 Review Jose's Asylum Applicati~n _ _ 

12/1 /16 Prepare,_review, finalize 2nd Motion _!o Continue 
!_21)} 1!._Prepare, review, finalizE: Motion_!:o Continue Bond He~ri_!L 
12/2/16 Deliver to Court and DHS 2nd Motion to Continue 
12/_~ Prepare, review, finalize revi5E:d U Visa and fear stateme__!. 

12/16/16 Deliver to Court and mail to OHS Ntotion to Continue Bon 

l I ! 
' I . 

-

1- ~2/16/16;Beview Notice of Hearing - 2nd __ _ .:__ '_ __ ___ __ 
~ /16 Prepare, review, finalize Bond Procedings Legal Brief /Evidence 
I 12/28~ Draft, Review, Finalize, and submit to DHS ;nd EOIR Ntoti~ t-o-W~it-hd-;aw L 1/~~~eviewlJ~rRE:Bo~dHeari~i co~ti; u~ e--_-_-+T ____ -____ i--+---

1 Revi~ of e-m~il; from Teka f rom.1.06/16/2016 - 01/19/2017 ! - -- 1 

-~-~- - · - -- - -
20 email~x 0.1 per e!:!lail 

1 

1 
0.5 
0.1 
1.5 
1.5 
0.1 

2.8 



Compose and send responses to emails to Teka from 
06/19/2016 - 01/19/2017 

15.8 hours x $250.00 per hour 

Flat fee amount paid 

Amount owed to attorney 

Total hours 

2 

Ll 

15.8 

$3, 950.00 

($3,800.00) 

$150.00 



Workspace Webmall :: Print 4 / 5/20, 6 :04 PM 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Case Documents 

From: zamora@tipthescalesfonne.com 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 10:05 am 

To: "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach : ice_form_i_246 (1) - stay of removal.pdf 

Ascencio 1-264 Brief d5.docx 

Torres Birth Certificate Translation.docx 

Police U-Visa Certification Letter FINAL Rev.docx 

Ascencio Torres USCIS letter for U Visa and Waiver.docx 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme.com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m . to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 

' right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 
feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 

I and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 

l 
i 

have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
1 

j otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This message constitutes 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 

I this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

Copyright © 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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workspace Webmall :: Print 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Case documents - 2 

From: zamora@tipthescalesfonne.com 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 10:06 am 

To: "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach: Ascencio Torres 1-192 App submission.pdf 

1-918 Ascencio Torres App submission.pdf 

Ascencio Torres U Visa attachment 1.pdf 

Ascencio Torres U Visa attachment 2.pdf 

1-912 Ascencio Torres Fee Waiver submission.pdf 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme.com 

4 /5/20, 6:03 PM 

*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California .* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 
right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential informat ion which you 
feel should be encrypted . This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 
and may conta in privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
communication is strictly prohibited . If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 
have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This message constitutes 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 
this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 

, addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you . 

Copyright © 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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Workspace Webmall :: Print 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Case documents - 3 

From: zamora@tipthescalesfonne.com 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 10:09 am 

To: "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach: CBP FOIA - Jose Diego Ascencio Torres - submission.pdf 

Ascencio Torres 1-192 Receipt.pdf 

Ascencio Torres - ICE Parole-Bond Request.docx 

ICE Bond Submission - Ascencio Torres.pdf 

DHS documents - Ascencio Torres.pdf 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme .com 

4 /5/ 20, 6:03 PM 

*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law In the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 
right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 
feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 
and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 

1 have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This message constitutes 

' attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 
this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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Workspace Webmail :: Print 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Case documents - 4 

From: zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 10:10 am 

To: "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach: EOIR-28 - Ascencio Torres - stamped.pdf 

Mtn to Cont - Ascencio Torres - stamped.pdf 

IJ Order - Continuance.pdf 

NoH - Oct 2016 - Ascencio Torres.pdf 

Ascencio Torres OHS request to expedite U Visa processing.pdf 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
, Immigration and Naturalization Law 

1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tiP-thescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme.com 

4/ 5/20, 6:03 PM 

*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of Cal ifornia.* 

, I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 
right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
, be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 

feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 
and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 
have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This message constitutes 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 
this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you . 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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Workspace Webmall :: Print 4 /5/ 20, 6:03 PM 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Case documents - 5 

From: zamora@tipthescalesfonne.com 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 10:11 am 

To: "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach: NoH - Bond.pdf 

Mtn Cont Bond Hearing - stamped.pdf 

Mtn to Cont Hearing - stamped.pdf 

NoH Jan 2017.pdf 

Motion to Withdraw - submission.pdf 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 

1 1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
, San Diego, CA 92101 
1 phone: (619) 206-4701 

email: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme.com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 
right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 
feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 
and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the Intended recipient or if you believe you may 
have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein . This message constitutes 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 
this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, l 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentia lity. Thank you. 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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Workspace Webmall :: Print 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Case Documents - 6 

From: zamora@tipthescalesfonne.com 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 10:12 am 

To: "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach: Mtn Cont Bond - Notice.pdf 

Order signed - Mtn Cont Bond Hearing.pdf 

Bond Proceedings Evidence.pdf 

Bond Proceedings Evidence - 2.pdf 

Ascencio Torres - Deel of Ascencio Torres - Withhold and CAT d4.docx 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthesca!esforme.com 

4 /5/20, 6:02 PM 

*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 

1 right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally reta ined by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 
feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 
and may contain privileged information . Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 

1 communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 
have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein . This message constitutes , 

I 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 
this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message Is only Intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you . 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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3/20/2020 

frin1 I Close Window 

Subject: Re: Case Documents - 6 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Fri, Jan 20, 2017 11:09 am 

Worl<space Webmail :: Print 

To: "zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

I'm not disputing the fact that you worked hard on hid case Pablo it was apparent to me when I retrieved his file from your office I 
believe you let your feelings get in the way I was simply relaying to you all the things my husband asked me to I was the one stuck 
In the middle if you will. 
Thanks for your hard work. 
1 more thing for the uvisa future communication will I need to get a change of address for that? Or will it automatically go to our 
home? I'm assuming the contract for that is now not a flat rate start to finish 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Fri, Jan 20, 2017 at 10:12 AM, zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
<zamora@tipthescalesforme.com> wrote: 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturallzatlon Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tiQthescalesforme.com 
website: www. tiQthescalesforme, com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California. * 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m, 
to s p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emai ls outside of regular business hours is a courtesy 
and not a right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not 
to be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which 
you feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the 
Electronic Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the 
addressee only, and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or 
forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you 
believe you may have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, 
disseminate, or otherwise use this communication or any of the Information contained herein. This 
message constitutes attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender 
that you have received this communication in error and delete the copy you received, This message 
is only intended for the addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is 
bound by confidentiality, and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

Copyright © 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 

https://email11.godaddy.com/view _print_multi.php?uldArray=65I I NBOX.Ascencio Torres&aEmlPart=0 1 /1 



3/20/2020 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Uvisa app. 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Fri, Feb 03, 2017 5:33 pm 

Workspace Webmail ;; Print 

To: Scales Of Justice <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Did u file a u visa with uscis? 
My husband called them they said there's 
No u visa application on their record 
I realize you're done but we need to knowif you did submit ~he application for u visa to uscis 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 

https://email11.godaddy.com/view_print_mutti.php?uidArray=66IINBOX.Ascenclo Torres&aEmlPart==0 1/1 



3/20/2020 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: i918 receipt 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal,net> 

Date: Mon, Feb 06, 2017 10:21 am 

Workspace Webmall :: Print 

To: Scales Of Justice <zamora@tipthescalesforme.com> 

We just need the receipt# for the i918 Pablo 
I will not bother u more but uscis said we should have 2 receipts 1 for each file i cant get it for him and he can't get it without leaving 
a call back number 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

Copyright © 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 

https://emaiI11.godaddy.com/view_print_multi.php?uidArray=67I1NBOX.Ascencio Torres&aEmlPart=0 1/1 



Workspace Webmall :: Print 4/5/20, 6:02 PM 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: YeRE: Uvisa app. 

From: zamora@tipthescalesfonne.com 

Date: Tue, Feb 07, 2017 1:58 pm 

To: "tekastiles@sbcglobal.net" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Yes, I submitted a U Visa application along with the Waiver to USCIS. That is why the USCIS Vermont 
I Service center issued the receipt. The U Visa Application and Waiver were submitted in the same 

priority mail envelope to USCIS. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 

' email : zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
, website: www.tigthescalesforme.com 

*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

1 I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 
right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 
feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 
and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 

' communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 
have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein . This message constitutes 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 
this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you . 

-------- Original Message -------
Subject: Uvisa app. 
From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Fri, February 03, 2017 5: 33 pm 
To: Scales Of Justice <zamora@tiQthescalesforme.com> 

Did u file a u visa with uscis? 
My husband called them they said there's 
No u visa application on their record 
I realize you 're done but we need to knowif you did submit the application for u visa to uscis 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

https://emall11.godaddy. com/view_p rint_mult l.ph p?uidArra y= 1462 51 INBOX. Sent_ltems&aE ml Par t =O Page 1 of 2 



3/20/2020 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: RE: i918 receipt 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Wed, Feb 08, 2017 10:51 am 

Workspace Webmail :: Print 

To: "zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tipthescalesforme.com> 

That is why he's confused because he called USCIS and they told him that that receipt number was for the i-192 and that there 
should be two receipts one for the U visa application and that one so when I try to track on the USCIS website it just says we 
received your form 11921 did see where It says you can't submit one without the other we were just wondering how to track the i918 
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Wed, Feb 8, 2017 at 10:03 AM, zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
<zamora@tipthescaiesforme.com> wrote: 

The only receipt issued to me when I submitted both the U Visa Application and Waiver together was 
the receipt I previously provided to you. You cannot file a Waiver for the U Visa without the U Visa 
application with it. Had that been the case USCIS would have rejected the filing and sent it back to 
me. I'm thinking USCIS made an error and lost part of the file, which happens all the time. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tiP.thescalesforme.com 
website: www.tjothescalesforme.com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m . Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy 
and not a right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not 
to be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which 
you feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the 
Electronic Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the 
addressee only, and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or 
forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you 
believe you may have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, 
disseminate, or otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This 
message constitutes attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege, Please notify the sender 
that you have received this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message 
is only intended for the addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is 
bound by confidentiality, and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

-------- Original Message -------
Subject: i918 receipt 
From: teka stiles <tekasti!es(d)~global.net> 
Date: Mon, February 06, 2017 10:21 am 
To: Scales Of Justice <zamora@tiP.thesca!esforme.com> 

We just need the receipt# for the i918 Pablo 
I will not bother u more but uscis said we should have 2 receipts 1 for each file i cant get it 
for him and he can't get it without leaving a call back number 

Sent from Yahoo Mai! on Android 

https://email11.godaddy.com/vlew_print_multi.php?uidArray=6811NBOX.Ascencio Torres&aEmlPart=O 1/2 



3/20/2020 Workspace Webmail :: Print 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: RE: 1918 receipt 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Wed, Feb 08, 2017 10:53 am 

To: "zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

So if they made an error what do i do 

Sent from Yahoo Mall on Android 

On Wed, Feb 8, 2017 at 10:51 AM, teka stiles 
<tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

That is why he's confused because he called USCIS and they told him that that receipt number was for the i-192 and that there 
should be two receipts one for the U visa application and that one so when I try to track on the USCIS website it just says we 
received your form I 192 I did see where it says you can't submit one without the other we were just wondering how to track the 
i918 
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Wed, Feb 8, 2017 at 10:03 AM, zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
<zamora@tipthescalesforme.com> wrote: 

The only receipt issued to me when I submitted both the U Visa Application and Waiver together 
was the receipt I previously provided to you. You cannot file a Waiver for the U Visa without the 
U Visa application with it. Had that been the case USCIS would have rejected the filing and sent 
it back to me. I'm thinking USCIS made an error and lost part of the file, which happens all the 
time. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@ti.pthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tiP-thescaJesforme.com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of 
California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a 
courtesy and not a right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is 
not to be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information 
which you feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by 
the Electronic Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the 
addressee only, and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or 
forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if 
you believe you may have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, 
retransmit, disseminate, or otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained 
herein. This message constitutes attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please 
notify the sender that you have received this communication in error and delete the copy you 
received. This message is only intended for the addressee, and if opened by someone else by 
mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, and could be liable for failing to maintain 
confidentiality. Thank you. 

-------- Original Message -------
Subject: i918 receipt 

https://email11.godaddy.com/view_prlnt_mulli.php?uidArray=69IINBOX.Ascencio Torres&aEmlPart=0 1/2 



3/20/2020 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: 1918 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Thu, Feb 09, 2017 11 :16 am 

Workspace Webmail :: Print 

To: Scales Of Justice <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Just left court the government brought up the fact that there is no i918 filed they had proof 

Sent from Yahoo Mall on Android 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 

https://email11.godaddy.com/view_print_multi.php?uidArray=70IINBOX.Ascencio Torres&aEmlPart=0 1/1 



Workspace Webmall :: Print 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: RE: i918 receipt 

From: zamora@tipthescalesfonne.com 

Date: Fri, Feb 10, 2017 10:47 am 

To: "tekastiles@sbcglobal.net" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

4 /5/20, 6:01 PM 

I would suggest using the USCIS Ombudsman's request website to see if they can track down the 
receipt if one was ever issued. I have proof they received the U Visa application and Waiver so they 
should have the paperwork. But like I said, it is not uncommon for users to lose or misplace things. 
The link is below. Easiest to copy and paste it into your website browser: 

b.ttR£/ /cisomb.dhs.~~Lform7001.asP.A 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 

I phone: (619) 206-4701 
• email: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 

website: www.tiRthescalesforme.com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 
right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours . 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
' be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 

feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 
Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 
and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 

, have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This message constitutes 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 

I this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you . 

-------- Original Message -------
Subject: RE : 1918 receipt 
From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Wed, February 08, 2017 10: 51 am 
To: "zamora@tiQthescalesforme.com" <zamora@tiQthescalesforme.com > 

That is why he's confused because he called users and they told him that that receipt number 
was for the i-192 and that there should be two receipts one for the U visa application and that 
one so when I try to track on the USCIS website it just says we received your form I 192 I did 
see where it says you can't submit one without the other we were just wondering how to track 

https://em all11.godaddy.com /vlew_prlnt_mult I. ph p'?uldArray= 146661 IN BOX.Sent_! tems&aEm I Part=0 Page 1 of 3 



Workspace Webmall :: Print 4 /5/20, 6:01 PM 

the i918 
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Wed, Feb 8, 2017 at 10:03 AM, zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
<zamora@tipthescalesforme.com > wrote: 

The only receipt issued to me when I submitted both the U Visa Application and Waiver 
together was the receipt I previously provided to you. You cannot file a Waiver for the U 
Visa without the U Visa application with it. Had that been the case USCIS would have 
rejected the filing and sent it back to me. I'm thinking users made an error and lost part 
of the file, which happens all the time. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@!ipthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme.com 
*Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of 
California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours 
is a courtesy and not a right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business 
hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this 
email is not to be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us 
confidential information which you feel should be encrypted. This communication (including 
attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-
2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, and may contain privileged 
information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this communication is strictly 
prohibited . If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may have received 
this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or otherwise 
use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This message 
constitutes attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender 
that you have received this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This 
message is only intended for the addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, 
then that individual is bound by confidentiality, and could be liable for failing to maintain 
confidentiality. Thank you. 

-------- Original Message-------
Subject: i918 receipt 
From: teka stiles < tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Mon, February 06, 2017 10:21 am 
To : Scales Of Justice < zamora@tiP-thescalesforme.com> 

We just need the receipt # for the 1918 Pablo 
I will not bother u more but uscis said we should have 2 receipts 1 for each file i 
cant get it for him and he can't get it without leaving a call back number 

h tt ps://emalf 11.godaddy.com /vfew_prlnt_muftl.ph p?uidArray=146 661 IN BOX. Sent_ltems&aEm IPart=0 Page 2 of 3 



3/20/2020 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: u visa app 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Fri, Mar 17, 2017 5:23 pm 

Workspace Webmail :: Print 

To: Scales Of Justice <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Good afternoon Pablo, 
We have been reviewing the file/ case document emails from you and In the application for the u visa its appears to be missing a 
completed i918 application if you can send us a copy of the application you submitted to uscis or the proof of submission we are 
preparing for upcoming court and need to present the completed app to the judge 
Thank you 
Teka Stiles 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 

https://email 11.godaddy.com/vlew _print_multi .php?uidArray=7 411NBOX.Ascencio Torres&aEmlPart=0 1/1 



3/20/2020 

fti!!! I Close Window 

Subject: 2nd request 

From: teka stiles <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Fri, Mar 24, 201712:45 pm 

Workspace Webmail :: Print 

To: Scales Of Justice <zamora@tlpthescalesforme.com> 

Mr. Zamora, 

You had told me that you had proof the u visa application was submitted please provide it 
along with a copy of the completed application file that you submitted 
you also had said prior, that it would need to be amended what did you mean by that? 
at the point that you received only the one receipt you as the attorney should have called to follow up with uscis 
Yourself to see what had happened. You were negligent and did not do your due diligence the contract that we 
had covered the submission of the application and all contact with uscis pertaining to the application you did not 
do that if we don't get a response about the concerns we have by 3/31 /17 we will be contacting the bar. 
Teka Stiles Ascencio 
Jose D. Ascencio 

Copyright © 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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Workspace Webmail :: Print 4 /5 /20, 6 :00 PM 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: RE: 2nd request 

From: zamora@tipthescalesfonne.corn 

Date: Mon, Mar 27, 2017 10:17 am 

To: "teka stiles" <tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 

Attach: Proof of Delivery of U Visa Application with Waiver - USPS.pdf 

i-918 Torres.pdf 

i-918supb Torres.pdf 

1-918 Ascencio Torres App subrnission.pdf 

Ascencio Torres U Visa attachment 1.pdf 

Ascencio Torres U Visa attachment 2.pdf 

f You already received the complete file that ~ had in this case when you picked it up in person from my 
office. I also emailed you several emails with attachments of items from the case file. 

Attached is the USPS receipt with the tracking number for the U Visa application and Waiver 
submissions that were sent to USCIS. The date written on the receipt is when the documents were 

I 
received by USCIS. Unfortunately USPS does not keep an indefinite log in their online system regarding 
deliveries. But, as you can see, they received the paperwork as they issued a receipt. All the 
paperwork had to be submitted together including the U Visa application and certification, waivers, and 
evidence. Had it not all been sent together, USCIS would have rejected it and sent it back to us, which 
they did not. I am attaching the documents again to this email. It appears that I did not scan and 
save a copy of the signed U Visa application in my system prior to you picking up the file. 

If USCIS is alleging they lost the U visa application that was submitted to them then they can simply 
request that you resubmit it to them. 

Regarding the allegations of my representation and work product, as is your right, you can submit a 
1 complaint to the bar. That aside, I will not be responding to any future emails received from you based 

upon your continued disrespectful attitude towards me that has been rampant since we began this case. 
Please put all future correspondence in written format and mailed to my office address with proof of 

delivery so that you can be assured that I receive your communications. 

Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 
Immigration and Naturalization Law 
1901 First Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
phone: (619) 206-4701 
email: zamora@tipthescalesforme.com 
website: www.tipthescalesforme.com 

, *Licensed in the District of Columbia. Practicing Federal Immigration Law in the State of California.* 

I return phone calls and emails during regular business hours Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pacific time. Any returned calls or emails outside of regular business hours is a courtesy and not a 
right or guarantee of continued responses during non-business hours. 

NOTICE: Unless our firm has been formally retained by you, anything contained in this email is not to 
! be construed as legal advice. Please do not use e-mail to send us confidential information which you 
I feel should be encrypted. This communication (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic 

Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Sec. 2510-2521, is confidential, intended for the addressee only, 
and may contain privileged information. Any dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of this 
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Workspace Webmail :: Print 4 /5/20, 6:00 PM 

communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or if you believe you may 
have received this communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or 
otherwise use this communication or any of the information contained herein. This message constitutes 
attorney-client and/or attorney work product privilege. Please notify the sender that you have received 
this communication in error and delete the copy you received. This message is only intended for the 
addressee, and if opened by someone else by mistake, then that individual is bound by confidentiality, 
and could be liable for failing to maintain confidentiality. Thank you. 

-------- Original Message -------
Subject: 2nd request 
From: teka stiles < tekastiles@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Fri, March 24, 2017 12 :45 pm 
To: Scales Of Justice < zamora@tiQthescalesforme.com> 

Mr. Zamora, 

You had told me that you had proof the u visa application was submitted please provide it 
along with a copy of the completed application file that you submitted 
you also had said prior, that it would need to be amended what did you mean by that? 
at the point that you received only the one receipt you as the attorney should have called to follow 
up with uscis 
Yourself to see what had happened. You were negligent and did not do your due diligence the 
contract that we had covered the submission of the application and all contact with uscis pertaining 
to the application you did not do that if we don't get a response about the concerns we have by 
3/31/17 we will be contacting the bar. 
Teka Stiles Ascencio 
Jose D. Ascencio 

Copyright© 2003-2020. All rights reserved. 
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PHONE: (619) 206-4701 

January 17, 2017 

users 
Vermont Service Center 
75 Lower Welden Street 
Saint Albans, VT 05479 

PABLO A. ZAMORA, ESQ. 
1901 FIRST AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 

EMAIL: ZAMORA@TIPTHESCALESFORME.COM 

WEBSITE: WWW.TIPTHESCALESFORME.COM 

RE: Jose Diego Ascencio Torres (A 079 788 116) 
U Visa Application and I-192 Application 

DearUSCIS, 

I am the attorney ofrecord for Jose Diego Ascencio Torres regarding his U Visa application and I-192 
application. This letter serves as a notification that I am no longer representing Jose in this matter. Please 
submit any correspondence or documents to: 

Jose Diego Ascencio Torres 
c/o Teka Stiles 
4420 La Crosse 
San Diego, CA 92117. 

<?~f\.~ 
Pablo A. Zamora, Esq. 

PABLO ZAMORA, ESQ. 
IMMIGRATION LAW 

*LICENSED IN WASHINGTON, 0.C. * 

joe
E-Sticker



Department of Homeland Sec11rlty 
U.S. Citizenship and [rnmifaiion Services 

Form I-797C, Notice of Action 

JTHIS NOTICE DOES NOT GRANT ANY IMMIGRATION STATUS OR BENEFIT. 

RECEll"f !<UMBER 
EAC-·16-214-50045 

RECEIVl:D DATE 
July 18, 2016 

NOTICE DATE 
i:.ruly 26, 2016 

tBIOIUTY DATE 

PAGE 
1 of 1 

~OSE DIEGO ASCENCIO TOR..~ES 
C/0 PASLC ZAMORA 

1901 FIRST AVE FLR 2ND 
SAN DIEGO CA 92101 

CASE"IYPE I192 APPLICATION FOR ADVANCE PERMISSION 
TO ENTER AS NONIMMIGRANT 
APPUCANT A079 798 116 

ASCENCIO TORRES 1 JOSE D. 

Notice Type: Receipt Notice 

Fe-e Wai vect 

ReceliptNotk::e- This not.ice cor,firn;s that 't!SCIS rec<:?ived your appli,::at:ion er petition \"this case".\ as shown abc,;l'e. lf.einyoftha 
abo«: ll'lfOtl'nfltiOR is Incorrect, pleastt im,nedtatefy <:aU 800-37S-5283 to iet us knolw. Thi!.: wi.l1 help avoid f,tt,,,1I'::' p.Lhblems. 

iW,i-.;i: -trnk.:i.:=e- O<:i~&J" no~'ll,\"-dnt ..U<l".r· i•i..q-:;.~'!'~;i(:11r~~~ ·u-i: .~-.t::.t~ .• ··nD:t' .~r-"t: 'e'f"~~ tMt:··-ttd-~·-case i.::. ,:;~:,i.,.:·:i •~rej; ··· ··1:t. cn:l)'" -
,d:.ows th.at th~ dppl"i..;::a:tiQr, ox pet.iticr~ w~s .filed m:i ~he date sh;rwn. 

Proee&lllingtims - :?:tocessing times 7,1,ry by case type. You Cati check our we.bsiT . .e .at w,,,w.uscie.9011: for 01:.r; curretnt "proc<:.ssim;i 
time-s" for tl,i.::; c;,i,~e i;ype -,t t!ie ~a,:t.i(;ular c,i;'f-icv, to which th:l.~ c-a:;;P,- is or be.come:,, assigned. On our i,,·ebfl.ite• S' ''ca::;e 
,.;•t&.tt~s on). i ne" p;;1ge, you can 1,.l.1io vi,ew :s-t-d.tus or sign up to 1:e(:e~ve tr~,;, •~-mail updates as we c,,~ruplete l{e}' pt::ccesSL\1',i st~ps 
,:;n th.i.s case:. During most of th~ time t.bis case is F~nding 8 however, our :;;-yi;rr;:o;?.ms wiU ~hc,w onl.y th;;.t the casfl has beer,, 
recei:,red, a;;d ~be proc~s;;inq st.a.tus will not navE: changed, be,c,:rn.se we <li'ill h~ wc-r)dng ,:;,n ot!1~T ca::ic;.,_ that (¥~;rs filed 
eai:liie,r. than this one. We w.U.l notify you b~• mail., an.d ~h.ow iti Oui;- 1~im·tli!!Jls, when we make <> Cecisi,-:in on this case or i.f we 
neP.d ;<;ooethinq i'i:c,m y<:<>J, rt' :fQU do not t·eceive an initi~l dec.i.siot1 o-. updat~ from •-1;~ within om.· cur:.:ent rn::oce~sing time, 
,:;heck our webslte or ca.Ll 800-375--5233. Pleas~ sa•re !:.hi:s .-... .,,t:1.ce 1 anti any ot.t.er noti~-~ w~ send you a.bout th.is case, ar,d 
please make and. keep a copy of. any papers you send ~I$ ioy ,a;;.y me.!:Hl.$, 01t1:.1g •,dth a;~y pr.oaf of de.livery to u.5, t'le::t.:Hi have 
,:ill theee p;i,pe.n with yov if. you. ct•nt:act us at,011t this cat.e. 

tr!Nlc:aaeisanf-130Pdti00 - f'ili.ng: 1md appr~wal of.::. f-DJ:?lt r-no. Petitio1l for A.iien Ralative, is cril}· tfl-llo fir::it. step in 
helping a relative immiqrat.e to th"' United Statitis;. The benefi.cia.ries c,f a. petition muat. wa.it. ~nt..i.1 a ~ise. 1.\•.;mb&r ·i.:s 

availabltl before tl'H'!7 Cim take tht' next step to apply .for an imr;iqrarit vl.'3.a oz: adjLJ:;itment Df statu,.,, ro lawful_ perm:,u:iGtn:: 

.re::iid'!nc~. Tc best allo<;;;.at~ :resou:n::€s, users ma:.< wait to prcceas !-130 tm:ms llnti.!. closer: r.a tt,e ~-ime ;,,h.en a 11.!.sa P:umbe.r 
will bl:!1:ome avc1.Uao1-e, wh.ich rrL.aY be yea.r.s afte.r the- p-et.ithm ";\'ai;; .filed. 1~everthele~.$', USC!S p.i-oc~sses 1-130 fornrn in tirn;,; 
not to deL'?IJ' i:,:l;;iit,iv-e::.• ability t;,:> ta!l::e t:h,,..- nr,,,lr.t step towartl pei:mar.e,:::,_J; re~.i.dencc- c;Hw:-c a visa mamber rJo"'s bec,,m.a- ava.ilabl.'<::. 
lf, before final actloii on the p'i!titio1\~ you ffi'lcide t1) w-ithdra.w your pet.iti.011, your family rel;at.ionship wit~ t.he 
l;lenef.iciat:y ends. er yo\l become a U.S. c.iti2en~ c-al.l 8C-0-3?5-5:!S3. 

AAJlt,silo,ISreqmingblometrlcs~ ln so.me: t.ype,s of cases USCIS r~(tu.i:res biometrictL !rJ. :i;ucll case.~, USCIS will send vou a SEPARPSE 

appoL~t.m.~t notice with a specif.tr. date, ti.me aad Flace tor yoc tQ go to <1 USC!S AppUcation Suppor.-t C¢ni;.~r {ASC) for 
bi:cro.stric.s prm::eBsi.ng. :l'O:l l'tlt;:,t ~lT !or that separate appo.i.nt:rr,snt: nm:ice a.00 ·take it !NOT t:t",ij'; receipt: not:iGe) to your 
ASC a_ppe:1.~r.ment .;1,mg witt. yot.1r photo idemtiticat:1.cn. ~ .. c:ceptable k:i.nds ;;;f pl~:>t.o id@nt.ifii:;ation .i.nn a passport oi· natiQ~1a.1 
photo identlfic.a.ticITT iB.sue,d b-y yo>Jr ::oul'>try, a dri.vers license, a miU t.a.ry photo identiii.cation, DZ a s.tate-.h1~rnetl phot,, 
idelltificc:i:i<:>n c.:n:d. If y;1u re,ceive more th.aa:t one ASC appoi.\tme.nt r,oti.c~, €<Ven fc,i: tlif·f,,n:,;,nt 1.:a:se.!', take them Jx;th to the:
f :i n•,t ~pp9irJ.t.lilt>.r1t. 

--.-·· .!~¥!",,.1'1rtress-~-:--.J.r. .. ;1,~•1•·. ""'"'. .•. '-c:1;1_ .?_.~.,, ,:r:.~~::,,-~~;~.!..1-"1: ''.'.".' .... ~-;.-:...~~~:•::.d.L.::'-,;... :;:;o._.:._:. e.\:D-T~: ,,~;,~3 .··~ .'1;;;-· ....... ·· .:····-' ·•....;...-~~---··· 
at" Ai14:ress,.. ra~u;t.ion <"Ht O'.ll!:" V1;!:b$'ite, ~)th1nvls.s~ y-oa raight. r,.o-t, :::ec,e;iv-e n~tics of' ,~u1: "'ct.k,n •.:m ctt!s, c.a~. 

NOTTC--E; i?u,·suant to the terms r.,f t,h':,· m:1lte.d .'3tat,es Immigration & N;,.tim1aHt.Y t'.ct (INA;, th.':! i.nform.atioit provi.d.-cd vn and i:\ 
support of app.lication.s a~-d petitions i:s: submitted under penalty of perju1.·y. l.!SCI3 and the D.S. Department of B.01!1ela:1.nd 
S'!CUI'.it.y t-e:sictr-ir~ the l'.ight to .. red.t:y U,i.J.' in.formation before and./c•?:: after adjud.L:at.ion to <=a11su.r8 c<Jnforniity Rith a.pplicabl'\! 
1-:rws, t"ulas, i;egulat.ii:i.n$, and ,;;,th':!-.i::: .;aut.horir:i:eE. Methods :.;sad t,:;t" ·17er::it':::,•i1\g ir.itorw.ation may i.n-:lwJe, t.>u-1; ai:-e r;,:;it; limited 
to, the re1r.Le:w of pci:Jlic .i.n:form~t•ior. <J.nd r~c;,:;;r.ds., COtlt..i.ct. hy c,~.r:zs:spo!tdem::e, the internet~ or teltiphone, anct ~ite 
inspecti(:ns of b1:.si1u1:;:ses and re:s.!der:ol'!-s, I.r1format:i.a11 c:bt.a.i.ned during th-2,; c:01.1r-se cf verification will be u~ed to d"o,t:<?.rm.i.na 
elig.ib.Hity fer tbe benefit sought. Appl..i,;::ints, petit.ione.r~~ and, represent;.at.i.ve!;I of !·e:;iord will :C-e pro'lided an. c-pportunlty 
t:o add.::es~ der.ogatot:y .infr.>~Mtiu.o be.f:ar-e any fcmaJ. dec.l.;,imi is made- cand/r,l-r; p.n:ic~-edir.1-g Ls .inir.iai':!ld. 

Please see the additional infm:mation on the back. You will be notified separately about any other cases you filed. 
users 
VERMONT SERVICE CENTER 
75 LOWER WELDEN STREET 
SAINT ALBANS VT 05479-0001 
CUatomar Service Talaphone: {BOO) 375-5283 

IIIIIIUIIIUIIUIIIIIIIII 

If thl:s; Is an inteniew or biometrics appolntment ootke-,, pleases~ the back of this notkie for lm.po!11Ud information, Fl>n1.1. l-197C 07/11114 Y 



March 30, 2017 

PABLO A ZAMORA 
PABLO A ZAMORA ESQ 
1901 FIRST AVENUE 2ND FLOOR 
SAN DIEGO CA 92101 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 
Vermont Service Center 
75 Lower Welden Street 
St. Albans, VT 05479-0001 

US Citizenship 
and Immigration 
Services 

A Number(s): A79788116 
ReceiptNumber(s): EACl62l450045 

Applicant/Petitioner: JOSE DIEGO ASCENCIO TORRES 
Principal Form Type: 1192 VA WA 

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) received your request to withdraw representation from a case; however, 
you have not provided an alternate address for the applicant. In order to honor your request, you must provide a signed 
statement withdrawing your representation and a safe alternate address for the applicant/petitioner to receive any future 

, correspondence from USCIS. You may send this via email or fax (802-527-4859). 

For future status inquiries of a petition or application filed at this Center you may want to utilize our National Customer 
Service Center by calling 1-800-375-5283. If you would like to obtain forms, filing instructions, case status or schedule an 
appointment with your local office, please visit our web site at www.uscis.gov. You must use the InfoPass Appointment 
Scheduler prior to visiting your local office. 

Sincerely, 

Laura Zuchowski 
Center Director 
VSC! 7033014175/1000227 

www.uscis.gov 

joe
E-Sticker
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